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UNITED STATESDISTRICTCOURT
FORTHE WESTERNDISTRICTOF OKLAHOMA

CaseNo. CIV-99-1213-R

LINDSAY EARLS, a minor, by her next friends and parents,

John David and Lori Earls, and DANIEL JAMES, by his next

friend and mother, Leta Hagar,

Plaintiffs,

V.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TECUMSEH PUBLIC SCHOOL

DISTRICT, Independent School District No. 92 of

Pottawatomie County, and TECUMSEH PUBLIC SCHOOL

DIISTRICT, Independent School District No. 92 of

Pottawatomie County,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY AND

INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

Filed August 18, 1999

(Violation of Fourth Amendment Civil Rights)

Plaintiffs Lindsay Earls and Daniel James, by their next

friends and parents, on information and belief, hereby allege:

I.

INTRODUCTION

1. This suit seeks a declaration that students attending a

public school have the right, protected by the Fourth and
Fourteenth Amendments of the United States Constitution, to

participate in non-athletic student activities without being

required to submit to suspicionless drug testing. Plaintiffs in

this action further seek appropriate injunctive relief protecting
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themfrom thesuspensionor limitation of non-athletic student

activities, and from any other punishment, due to their refusal

to consent to, or pay for, any form of suspicionless drug

testing. Under Oklahoma constitutional and statutory law,

students have a right to a free, public education which is

infringed upon by the actions of these defendants. Okla,

Const. Art. 13, § 1.

2. For years, the roughly 1,000 students at Tecumseh High

School have had the benefit of participating in school-

sponsored activities ranging from producing student news-

papers and yearbooks to musical and academic endeavors

such as choir and competitive quiz bowls. Most of the

school's students participate in these activities, contributing

not only to a diverse educational experience, but to a more

well-balanced and responsible group of students. Student

activities are critical to students' successful application to

colleges and universities. Without a solid record of activities,

even a student with excellent grades will be turned away from

competitive universities. Until recently, Tecumseh High

School's student activities were generally open to any

students wishing to participate.

3. Beginning in October 1998, these requirements

changed. With the implementation of the Student Activities

Drug Testing Policy (hereinafter "Drug Testing Policy"),

Tecumseh school officials now require all students who

participate in certain enumerated activities to submit to

suspicionless testing by urine sample for detection of illegal

drugs, prescription drugs, and alcohol. Students must

underwrite the cost of their own drug tests. As Jn many other

schools, the Drug Testing Policy applies to athletic teams--a

practice approved by the U.S. Supreme Court and not

challenged here by plaintiffs. But Tecumseh school officials

have gone the further step of drug testing participants in

certain non-athletic student activities and students enrolled in

academic classes linked to the student activities. For instance,
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a studentcan take the choir class (a part of the school's
regularcurriculum) only if shealsoparticipatesin the extra-
curricular choir activities. Thus, the Drug Testing Policy
effectivelyappliesto partsof a public school'score, legally-
requiredfunction--the educationof its students.Any student
who refusesto be testedfor drugsandalcoholandto pay for
suchtestsfacesimmediateterminationfrom studentactivities
andejectionfrom regularclassestied to thoseactivities.

4. The School District has identified no special needto
targetstudentswhodo not participatein athleticactivitiesfor
drug andalcoholtesting.Rather,thepolicy expressesonly a
symbolic oppositionto studentdrug and alcohol use. The
testing methodsused by the school is virtually uselessin
detectingpast use of alcohol or most commonly abused
drugs. By targetinga group of studentswho are relatively
unlikely to usedrugson thebasisof participationin activities
that pose no special risks or physical dangers,the Drug
Testing Policy neither addressesa proven problem nor
promises to bring any benefit to studentsor the school.
Instead,school officials have createda policy that causes
substantialharmsto its students.Thepolicy discouragedfrom
participation in student activities individuals who would
otherwise benefit from experiencesoutside the strictly
academic curriculum. Exclusion of students from these
activitieswill seriouslyinterferewith students'ability to gain
collegeor universityadmission,affecting futureemployment,
income,skills, and abilities.The harmscausedby the policy
will continueso long as defendantspersistin implementing
thecurrentpolicy.

II.

PARTIES

5. Plaintiff Lindsay Earls is enrolled as a junior in
TecumsehHigh School, where she seeksto participate in
non-athleticstudentactivities subject to the school's Drug
TestingPolicy.
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6. Plaintiff Daniel James is enrolled as a junior in
Tecumseh High School, where he seeks to participate in

non-athletic student activities subject to the school's Drug

Testing Policy.

7. Defendant Board of Education of Tecumseh Public

School District, Independent School District No. 92 of

Pottawatomie County, is responsible for issuing, imple-

menting, and eflforcing the Student Activities Drug Testing

Policy, which bars students from certain activities for which

they are otherwise eligible unless they submit to testing of

their urine for the presence of certain prohibited substances.

8. Defendant Tecumseh Public School District, Inde-

pendent School District No. 92 of Pottawatomie County, is

responsible for issuing, implementing, and enforcing the

Student Activities Drug Testing Policy, which bars students

from certain activities for which they are otherwise eligible

unless they submit to testing of their urine for the presence of

certain prohibited substances.

III.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

9. This court has jurisdiction over all causes of action

herein pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1361. A cause of

action for plaintiffs' claims is created by 42 U.S.C. § 1983.

10. Venue is proper in this court under 28 U.S.C.

§1391(e).

lV.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A. Non-athletic Student Activities Before Enactment of the

Drug Testing Policy

l l. Tecumseh Public School District offers a host of

student activities that complement the standard academic

curriculum. Students are able to participate in activities
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rangingfrom marchingbandto theFrenchclub,dependingon
their interestsandabilities.Someof theseactivitiescontaina
classroomcomponent,which allows students to gain graded

credit, including credits necessary in order to graduate.

12. Prior to October 1998, the requirements at Tecumseh

High School for joining student activities depended on a

student's academic performance, interest, and the specific

nature of each individual activity. For athletic pursuits, such

as football, the school required all participants to pass a

certified physical exam in order to ensure that they met

certain health requirements. Any additional requirements for

participation depended on the selectivity and specific de-

mands of the sport. For non-athletic activities, such as

Academic Team and Choir, no physical or medical tests were

required. Further, in contrast to athletic teams, non-athletic

activities have never required communal undressing or other

voluntary reductions in privacy.

B. Events Leading to Enactment of tire Student Activities

Drug Testing Policy

13. Tecumseh High School has been fortunate never to

have experienced a period of suddenly increased drug or

alcohol consumption. Drug use among high school students

throughout the nation has steadily declined since 1996.

Students who engage in school-sponsored activities are

substantially less likely to use drugs than other students.

Participants in band, orchestra, chorus, or the school play or

musical exhibit the lowest drug or alcohol use of any group of

students. No evidence suggests that Tecumseh diverges from

these national trends. Indeed, the students who participate in

non-athletic student activities at Tecumseh High School do

not, as a group, have a reputation for or history of drug or

alcohol use.

14. Two isolated events concerning athletes in Tecumseh's

middle school triggered School District officials' decision to
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"do something"about drugs. In 1996or 1997 a group of
eighth grade football players was accusedof consuming
prescription drugs, reportedly pills used to control blood
pressure.Although theseathletesweresparedany injury, this
incidentgainednotorietyamongparents.The following year,
a small quantity of marijuanawas reportedlydiscoveredin
the middle school locker room and was said to belong to
seventhgradefootballplayers.

15. Shortlyalter the incidentsinvolving themiddleschool
football players, several parents attendeda school board
meetingwherethey forcefully demandeda strong response
to the threatof prescriptiondrugs,illegal drugs,andalcohol.
Directly respondingto theseparental demands,defendant
SchoolDistrict proposedthe StudentActivities Drug Testing
Policy.

A. Provisions of the Drug Testing Policy

16. Enacted in October 1998, the Drug Testing Policy

created a mandatory, suspicionless drug and alcohol testing

program with the stated purpose of "protect[ing] the health

and safety of its extra-curricular activities students from

illegal and/or performance-enhancing drug use and abuse,

thereby setting an example for all other students of the
Tecumseh Public School District."

17. Under the school's policy, each student participating in

a covered activity must pay an annual fixed sum to subsidize

the cost of his or her initial drug test and subsequent random

drug testing. For the 1998-1999 academic year, the fixed sum
was four dollars. For the 1999-2000 school year, the sum is

five dollars. Students who refuse or are unable to pay the drug

testing fee are ineligible to participate in student activities

covered by the Drug Testing Policy or in the academic course
associated with these activities.

18. The procedure for the Drug Testing Policy begins with

a "Student Drug Testing Consent Form," which must be read,
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signedand datedby the "activity student,"his/herparentor

custodial guardian, and the student's coach or sponsor. This

form requires the activity student to agree to provide a urine

sample "(a) as part of the student's annual physical or for

eligibility for participation; (b) when the activity student is

selected by the random selection basis to provide a urine

sample; and (c) at any time when there is reasonable

suspicion to test for illegal or performance-enhancing drugs."
If a student has not returned the consent form with all of

the requisite signatures and dates, he or she is prohibited

from practicing or participating in any of the enumerated

student activities.

19. The requirement of the Drug Testing Policy that each

student pass an initial screening applies differently to athletic

and non-athletic activities. For athletic team members, the

Policy requires a urine test taken as part of the annual

physical examination already required for such activities. For
non-athletic activities such as Band or Academic Team,

which have never required a physical examination or any

other physical requirement, a urine test must be taken

independently without a physical examination. The require-
ment of an initial urine test for all students was not enforced

during the previous school year when the Policy first went
into effect. Students have been told that all students

participating in non-athletic activities subject to the Policy

will be required to submit urine samples at the beginning of

the 1999-2000 school year.

20. The second component of the Policy--random,

suspicionless testing--takes place on a monthly basis. All

students registered in either an "off-season" or "in-season"

activity are placed on a list, and the Tecumseh Public School
District determines the number of students to be chosen

randomly from that list for testing in a given month.
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21. Finally, the Student Activities Drug Testing Policy
providestbr testingof any activity studentwhenan school
administrator,coach,or sponsorhas"'reasonablesuspicionof
illegal or performance-enhancingdrug useby that particular
student."This elementof the policy is not challengedhere
by Plaintiffs.

22. According to the Policy, urine tests should be
conductedin "a restroomor other private facility behind a
closedstall" andshouldbepersonallymonitoredby a school
employeedesignatedby the principal. The Policy provides
that the monitor "shall not observethe student while the
specimenis beingproduced,but.., shall bepresentoutside
the stall to listen for the normalsoundsof urination in order
to guard against tampered specimensand to insure an
accuratechainof custody."

23. The Drug Testing Policy sets forth the following
protocol for analyzingstudents'urineandfor respondingto a
positivetest result.Students'urine is initially analyzedusing
the immunoassaymethodology.A positive test result in the
initial urinetest is subjectto confirmationby a secondtestof
the same specimenusing Gas Chromatograph/MassSpec-
trometry("GC/MS") methodology.If theGC/MStestreveals
a positiveresult,the laboratorynotifiestheschoolprincipalor
designee,who then notifies the student,the headcoach or
sponsorof the relevantactivity, and the student'sparentor
guardian. The Policy allows notification of other school
personnelwho have an unspecified"need to know" but
directsthatthe resultsarenot to begiven to law enforcement
authorities.If the studentwishesto challengethe resultsand
requestareviewby theSuperintendent,heor sheis givenfive
calendar days to submit a written appeal to the Super-
intendent,during which time the studentmay continue to
participatein extra-curricularactivities. The Superintendent
or his/herdesigneemakesthefinal determinationof whether
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the original finding was justified, and his or her decision is

not subject to further review.

24. According to the Policy, the consequence of a positive

test result depends on the number of prior offenses. For the

first offense, the student's parent or guardian is contacted and

a meeting is arranged to include the student, the parent/

guardian, the athletic director or sponsor, and the principal.

The student may continue to participate in the extra-curricular

activity if, within five days of this meeting, (l) the student

and parent/guardian show proof that the student has received

drug counseling from a qualified entity, and (2) the student

submits to a second drug test administered within two weeks

of the meeting. For the second offence, the student is

suspended from participation in all extra-curricular activities

(including meetings, practices, scrimmages, and competi-

tions) for fourteen calendar days and must successfully

complete four hours of substance abuse counseling. There-

after, the student must submit to monthly tests at times and

dates chosen at random by the principal or designee. After a

third offense, the student is suspended completely from

participating in any extra-curricular activity "for the re-

mainder of the school year, or eighty-eight school days (l

semester), whichever is the longer."

D. The Application of the Drug Testing Policy to Plaintiffs

25. Plaintiff Lindsay Earls has previously participated in

the school's Academic Team, Choir, Show Choir, Marching

Band, Beta Club and National Honor Society. Ms. Earls

desires to continue participating in these activities and to

enroll in academic classes connected with Academic Team.

Choir, Show Choir, Marching Band during the 1999-2000

school year. She will be permitted to continue as a member

of the Beta Club and National Honor Society, but she will be

ineligible to engage in her other student activities and will be

expelled from the connected curricular classes under the
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school's Drug Testing Policy unless she submits to the
school's program of suspicionlessdrug testing. Ms. Earls
plans to use her choir and band class credits to meet the
school'sgraduationrequirementthat shecompletea fine arts
class. She does not wish to pursue non-musicalor non-
performanceclassesto meet this requirement. Indeed, she is

considering music as a college major and plans to apply for

music scholarships. Defendants' Policy would exclude Ms.
Earls from her chosen activities and classes and would

effectively foreclose her ability to major in music or receive

music scholarships solely because she objects to providing

her urine on demand to school officials for drug testing. She

has met every other criteria for participation in her chosen
activities and for enrollment in her chosen classes. Ms. Earls

aspires to attend a competitive university after she graduates

IYom high school and wishes to increase her academic skills

and musical talents. She fears, however, that exclusion from

student activities and classes will jeopardize her future plans

and aspirations.

26. During the 1998-99 school year, Ms. Earls was

coerced into consenting to the school's drug testing program,

and she did so only in order to avoid being barred from

student activities and associated classes. In October 1998, she

completed a consent form, including a list of her prescription

drugs, and submitted the form to Mrs. Warwick, the
Academic Team advisor. Ms. Earls does not know whether

the form was placed in a sealed envelope, as called for by the

Policy. An initial drug screening was not required for

participation on the Academic Team for the 1998-1999

school year, since the Drug Testing Policy took effect

mid-year.

27. Plaintiff Earls was selected for random drug testing in

early 1999. She learned of her selection while attending choir

class, which meets in the middle school auditorium. A

principal's assistant arrived at the choir class and announced
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for all to hearthat Ms. Earlsneededto report to the school
cafeteria. The other students in the class immediately
understoodthat Ms. Earlshadbeenselectedfor drug testing.
One of the studentswho had previously beendrug tested
offeredto giveMs. Earlsaride backto thehigh schoolandto
lend"moral support"while Ms.Earlswaitedfor thedrug test.
In theschoolcafeteria,theprincipalexplainedto thegroupof
approximatelyfifteen studentsthe procedureto be followed.
Eachstudentwasgivena smallcup. Facultymembersledthe
studentsto thebathroomin groupsof threeor four. Whenthe
time arrivedfor Ms. Earls to walk to the bathroom,shefelt
that theentireprogramwasa futile andsomewhathumorous
wasteof time and money.But when shehad to producea
urine sample, her senseof amusementturned into em-
barrassment.Sheentereda bathroomstall,while threefaculty
memberswaited immediatelyoutsidethe stall listening for
the sound of Ms. Earls' urination. One of the faculty
members,a sponsorfor thecheerleadingsquad,joked thatshe
felt like she was engaging in "potty training." Another
monitor,thesponsorfor thesoftballteam,collectedMs. Earls
cup, sealedit, and supervisedMs. Earls as shesignedher
initials on thecup label.Ms. Earlsheardnothingfurther from
schoolofficials concerningthe resultsof her drug test, thus
indicatingthatshehad"passed"thetest.

28. Plaintiff Daniel James seeks to participate in the
school's Academic Team, Life Guides and Youth Alive
during the 1999-2000schoolyear. He will be permittedto
serve as a Life Guide (a group of role models and peer
counselorswhich requires a pledge of drug and alcohol
abstinencebutdoesnot requirea urinetest)andto participate
in Youth Alive activities,but hewill be ineligible to join the
Academic Team and will be barred from the connected
curricularclassundertheschool'sDrugTestingPolicy unless
he submits to the school's program of suspicionlessdrug
testing.During the 1998-99academicyear, Mr. Jameswas
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not requiredto consentto drug testing in order to participate
in the Life Sports Class,wherehe joined members of the

school's Power Lifting Team in weight-lifting exercises. He

excelled at the sport and competed successfully as an

individual in tournaments.

29. Mr. James objects to suspicionless drug testing

because he believes it interferes with his fights and his

privacy. In particular, he fears that an erroneous test result,

purporting to show drug or alcohol use, will result in

profoundly negative consequences. He believes he would be
excluded from Life Guides, would lose his hard-earned

reputation as a student leader, and would forfeit any ability to

guide his fellow students. His training as a Life Guide

included a week-long course and intensive work with

professional counselors--all of which would be meaningless

if he was perceived to be a drug user. Mr. James believes that

his participation in the Academic Team and Life Guides are

both of great importance to his ability to gain admission to a

competitive university.

B. The Effects of the Drug Testing Policy

30. Most, if not all, of the non-athletic activities subject to

drug testing are not "extra-curricular" in the normal sense of

that word, since each of these activities also includes a

classroom component. Students who participate in the

Academic Team, Choir, Band, Future Farmers of America

(FFA), and Future Homemakers of America (FHA) (and

perhaps members of the cheerleading and pom port squads)

must also enroll in a regular class corresponding to each of

these activities. Students receive graded credits for these

classes only if they participate in the related student activity.

Some of these classes are used by students to fulfill the

course distribution prerequisites for graduation. For instance,

the school requires students to earn fine arts credits in order

to receive a diploma. This prerequisite can be met only
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through courses associatedwith a non-athletic student
activity, suchaschoir or band,or througha classdevoidof
musical performance (for instance, ceramics or music
appreciationclass).Thus,a studentwho refusesto submit to
random drug testing is excluded from the entire fine arts
performancecurriculum, forced insteadto take a class that
teachesonly visualartsor musictheory.

31. The purposeof defendants'policy is more symbolic
thanpractical. Defendantsenactedthe Drug TestingPolicy,
not upon evidenceit would have any appreciableeffect in
reducinguseof prohibitedsubstancesandnot in responseto a
documenteddrug problem, but rather becausedefendants
perceiveda needto senda messageto studentsand parents
thatdefendantsdo notcondonedrug use.Defendantshaveno
reason to believe that studentsengaged in non-athletic
activities areparticularly likely to usedrugs--indeed, these
studentsareamongthe least likely to usedrugs. Insteadof
formulating a policy to meet the particularizedneedsof a
provenproblem,defendantsreactedto the vocal urgingsof a
small number of parentswho believed the school district
shouldto takestrongerstepsto penalizedrugandalcoholuse.

32. Defendantsarrived at their choice of random drug
testingwithout reachinga consideredconclusionthat other,
less intrusive programscould achieve their stated goals.
Althoughmanyschooldistrictshavefoundthata drug testing
program basedon individualized suspicion is adequateto
detectandpreventdrug use,defendantsdid not considersuch
an option or conclude that such an option would be
unworkable.Further,defendantshadnobasisfor rejectingthe
conclusionof manyother schooldistricts that randomdrug
testing,if conductedat all, shouldbe limited to athletes,for
whom thereis a lower expectationof privacy and for whom
drug or alcohol useposesspecialdangerswhile engagedin
strenuousphysicalactivities.
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33. The Drug TestingPolicy purports to apply to every
studentin grades7-12 who "representsTecumsehschoolsin
any extra-curricularactivity suchas FFA, FHA, Academic
Team,Band,Vocal, PomPort,CheerleaderandAthletics." In
fact, the Policy appliesonly to the athletic teamsand to the
following non-athletic activities enumeratedin the Policy,
noneof which involvecommunalundressing,othervoluntary
reductions in student privacy, or risk of physical injury
to students:

a. Academic Team: The Academic Team consists of

a group of students who enroll in a regular academic

class and then compete in interscholastic contests. These

contests take the form of "quiz bowls" or question-

answer sessions on a variety of topics. Students

participate in a daily classroom session where they

create a notebook project, research and write reports, and

undertake other activities designed to broaden the

students' knowledge base. Students receive graded
credits lbr their classroom activities. Students also meet

once a week after school for practice and compete one to

two times per week in tournaments for most of the

academic year. In addition to competing at other high

schools, the group hosts an annual tournament held at

Tecumseh High School.

b. Band: Tecumseh High School sponsors both a

marching band (which includes a musical section and a

color guard) and a concert band. The marching band

regularly performs, both on and off campus, at sporting

events and competitions. To be eligible to march in the

band, students must enroll in the marching band's

classroom component, which counts toward a student's

graduation requirements; students who do not march in

the band are not eligible for the class. The concert band,

unlike the marching band, focuses solely on musical

performance. Students in the concert band are required
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to take a gradedclassroomcomponentwhich counts
towardtheir graduationrequirements.

c. Choir: The school choir performs regular concerts

and participates in interscholastic competitions. Apart

from the drug testing requirement, it is open to all
students who are interested. Those students who choose

to participate must be enrolled in a classroom component
which counts toward the fine arts distributional re-

quirement, and students who do not perform with the

choir are not eligible for the class. Some of the students

in the choir also participate in a group known as the

Show Choir. More selective than the Choir, the Show

Choir requires participants to audition for performance

roles, with selection based on their talent and dedication.

Subject to the same participatory requirements as the

choir, all students in the Show Choir must undergo drug

testing and must satisfy the classroom component. The

group practices regularly during and after school, and it

typically performs in three annual shows, where students

sing selections from Broadway musicals. Newspaper
announcements and bulletins invite members of the

public to the shows, some of which are held in the
auditorium of the Tecumseh Middle School.

d. Future Homemakers of America (FttA): Future

Homemakers of America is a national club teaching

homemaking skills. Participants in the Tecumseh High

School's chapter meet regularly during school hours.

e. Future Farmers of America (FFA): Future Farm-

ers of America, a national organization with chapters in

many communities, consists of students with an interest

in a farming career. Students must enroll in an FFA class

in order to be a member of the organization. Participants

have the option of entering farming or livestock shows

and competitions. All student participants are subject to
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the Drug TestingPolicy, evenwhenthey choosenot to
enter off-campus shows and instead take only the
classroomcomponentof FFA.

f. Cheerleaders and Pom Pon: Members of the

cheerleading and pompon squads perform at school

athletic events.

34. The choice of activities subject to drug testing has no

rational basis. The drug-tested activities have no common

factor that is not also shared by other activities not subject to

drug testing. These other activities include travel off-campus,

representation of the school at interscholastic competitions,
activities linked to curricular classes, activities that meet

during regular school hours, and activities that meet after

school. The Drug Testing Policy does not, for instance, apply

to a number of non-athletic student activities, including

the following:

a. Life Guides: Life Guides are a group of selected

students who act as role models for children in the

Tecumseh community and serve as peer counselors for

students in Tecumseh public schools. They provide a

watchful eye and positive encouragement to other

students. Although not subject to the Drug Testing

Policy, its participants must make a formal pledge to

refrain from using drugs and alcohol. The group meets

regularly on and off campus, both during and after

school hours. As representatives of Tecumseh High

School, their activities include: counseling middle

school students about drug use, violence, and other

issues and performing public skits and role-playing

exercises emphasizing positive youth behavior.

b. School Newspaper: The school newspaper, "THS

Legacy," is written and produced by a group of student

reporters and editors. Students who participate must be

enrolled in a classroom component, which includes
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instruction in journalism and countstoward graduation
requirements.Newspaperstaff memberswork during
and after schoolhours, and they sometimesleave the
campus in order to report for the paper. Besides
publishing the newspaper, the student participants
represent the school in interscholastic newspaper
competitions.

c. Yearbook: Student production of the school's

yearbook includes a classroom component with graded

credits toward graduation. Students devote some after-

school hours to yearbook projects, but most work takes

place during school hours. Participants often represent

the school at workshops and fund-raising activities.

d. School Play: Tecumseh High School produces an

annual school play, with auditions open to all students,

but since the play is traditionally a musical, casting

decisions turn on students' musical abilities. Joining the

play does not involve a classroom component, students

receive no credits, and rehearsals take place in the

afternoons, evenings and on weekends. Apart from the

absence of a classroom component, the school musical is

indistinguishable from choir activities. As with the Show

Choir, students represent the school in a series of

performances in the Middle School auditorium to which

the public is invited.

e. Leadership: Leadership is a service-oriented

activity which contains a graded classroom component

counting toward a student's graduation requirement.

Participants complete some of the work on campus

during regular school hours, but spend most of their time

representing the school in the community both during

and after school hours. Past activities include collecting

toys for underprivileged children at Christmas, soliciting

contributions for tornado victims, and reading to

children at local elementary schools. Participants in
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Leadership receive awards for devoting significant
amountsof timetowardtheseoff-campusactivities.

f. Student Government: Student government consists

of student representatives elected by their classmates.

The group meets during regular school hours. The

activity requires students to leave campus for fund-

raising and other functions.

g. Beta Club: The Beta Club is a service-oriented

activity which selects participants based on their

academic performance. Students meet regularly during

school hours and sponsor a variety of service initiatives

in the community. Some activities, such a canned food

drive and a blood drive, take place at the Tecumseh High

School campus. Participants also represent the school

during overnight trips to a statewide Beta convention

held in Oklahoma City and to a national convention held

outside Oklahoma.

h. Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD): Students

Against Drunk Driving is a national organization with

the purpose of discouraging students from driving under
the influence of alcohol. Tecumseh High School's

chapter meets regularly during school hours.

i. French Club: The French Club requires students to

have taken at least one class in French in order to

participate. Students who participate meet on campus

during school hours. At least once per year, the group

attends an off-campus cultural events such as a play or

movie.

j. Spanish Club: Like the French Club, the Spanish

Club requires students to have taken at least one class in

Spanish in order to participate. Students meet on

campus during school hours. At least once per year, the

group attends an off-campus cultural event such as a

play or movie.
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k. National Honor Society: The National Honor

Society selects high-achii_,ing students based on their

high school grade point average. The chapter at

Tecumseh High School holds an annual induction

ceremony for new members and meets once a year to

elect the chapter's officers.

1. Math Club: The Math Club was not active during

the 1998-99 school year, but in previous years it met

during regular school hours. In addition, the Club

sponsored trips to Six Flags amusement park and to a

Colorado ski resort. Students also represented the Club

at Oklahoma University football games.

m. Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA): FCA, a

group of Christian student athletes, meets weekly after

school hours. Meetings include inspirational speakers

and fellowship.

n. Youth Alive: Youth Alive meets during school

hours for weekly prayer meetings.

o. Eco Club: Eco Club, a student environmental

organization, meets regularly during school hours and

sponsors several projects dedicated to environmental

protection, such as Earth Week and flower-planting.

35. In addition to formalized student activities, students

represent the school in a variety of field trips associated with

academic classes. For instance, Plaintiff Earls joined her

sociology class in a visit to a state prison in Lexington,

Oklahoma. On May 11, 1999, the students toured the prison

and talked with a warden and several inmates. The prisoners

and prison officials were informed that the students were

enrolled at Tecumseh High School. Ms. Earls' parents signed

a permission slip stating the time, place and sponsors of the

field trip, but Ms. Earls and her parents were not required to

consent to her being drug tested as a condition of joining in

the prison visit.
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E. Unreliability of Defendants' Drug-Testing Methodology.

36. Immunoassay urine tests are subject to several sources

of error. The most common disadvantage associated with the

test is the production of "false positives" (incorrectly

detecting the presence of chemical metabolites, or residues,

where none are present). This can occur due to the nature of

the technology, which relies on the detection of color changes

in the urine after reaction to drug metabolites. When

chemicals permitted by the school district create color

changes similar to the change created by metabolites of

prohibited substances, some individuals tested may be

incorrectly identified as drug users. Examples of such

chemicals are ibuprofen, which can react as a false positive

for marijuana, and the metabolites of poppy seeds, which can

react as a false positive for narcotics.

37. The immunoassay urine test is also capable of

producing "false negatives," failing to identify with positive

results those students who have actually used the prohibited

substances. This can occur when chemical masking agents are

used to minimize the chance of detection or when timing of

the test prohibits detection. The urine test is only effective as

long as the substances it is attempting to detect have been
metabolized and the metabolites have reached and remain in

the urine. They cannot be detected after the metabolites have

all been excreted from the body. Because alcohol and its

metabolites pass quickly through the human body, the test

will detect alcohol use only if performed within less than 24

hours after consumption. The window of detection for

cocaine, heroin and methamphetamines are only slightly

longer. Of the drugs typically used by high school students, a

random drug test is likely to detect only marijuana or

tobacco---and the school's Policy does not call for testing of

tobacco. The test for detection of performance enhancing

drugs like steroids costs approximately $200, making it

unfeasible lbr most schools to test for these substances.
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38. If properlyused,GC/MSmethodologyhelpsminimize
the likelihood of false positives, since it is better able to
distinguishbetweena prohibitedsubstanceand a substance
that is chemically similar to the prohibited substance.
However,not all laboratoriesequippedwith GC/MC equip-
ment arequalified to use this technologyto detectdrug or
alcohol metabolites. The Policy does not requiresthat the
laboratoryemployedby defendantis certified by the federal
government,the OklahomaStateDepartmentof Health, or
anyother authorityfor useof GC/MS technologyin drug or
alcoholtesting.ThePolicy doesnot setappropriateprotocols
for samplecollection, documentation,and preservationof
chainof custody--all of whicharenecessaryfor accuratetest
results.Moreover, sinceGC/MS methodologyis usedonly
after apositive immunoassaytest,it will not affectthe rateof
falsenegatives,i.e., the testingprogramwill be incapableof
detectingasignificantrangeof usesof prohibitedsubstances.

V,

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

39. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference ¶¶ 1

through 38 as if set forth fully herein.

40. The Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution

provides in relevant part: "The tight of the people to be

secure in their person, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated."

41. Defendants' enactment and implementation of the

portion of the Student Activities Drug Testing Policy

requiting suspicionless testing of students engaged in non-
athletic activities violates the Fourth Amendment, as in-

corporated and made applicable to Defendants by the

Fourteenth Amendment, facially and as applied to plaintiffs.
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VI.

IRREPARABLEHARM

42. Plaintiffs have sufferedand will continue to suffer
irreparableharmdueto their exclusionfrom academicclasses
andstudentactivitiesunlesstheysubmitto suspicionlessdrug
testing. Class credits are necessaryfor graduation, and
associatedstudent activities play a vital role in college
admissions,socialinvolvement,andskills development.

43. Plaintiffs have a constitutional right to be free of
suspicionlesstesting of their urine for the presenceof
prohibitedsubstances.The denialof plaintiffs' constitutional
rightsconstitutesperse irreparableharm.

VII.

PRAYERFORRELIEF

WHEREFORE,
Plaintiffsaccordinglyprayfor thefollowing relief:
A. A preliminary and permanent injunction enjoining

defendants,their agents,employees,assigns,and all persons
acting in concert or participating with them from (1)
enforcing the provisions of the Student Activities Drug
Testing Policy requiring suspicionlesstesting of students
engagedin non-athletic activities, or (2) taking any other
measureto subject plaintiffs or other studentsseeking to
participate in non-athletic student activities to tests for
detection of prohibited substancesexcept upon individ-
ualized, reasonablesuspicionthat a particular studenthas
consumeda prohibitedsubstance.

B. A declarationpursuantto 28 U.S.C.§§ 2201and2202
that the provisions of the Student Activities Drug Testing

Policy requiring suspicionless testing of students engaged in

non-athletic activities violates plaintiffs' rights under the

Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States

Constitution facially and as applied to plaintiffs.
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C. Allow Plaintiff's their reasonableattorneys"feesand
costspursuantto 42 U.S.C.§1988;and

D. Suchother and further relief as this court may deem
necessaryandproper.

Dated:August18,1999

Respectfullysubmitted,

GRAHAM A. BOYD

American Civil Liberties Union Foundation,

Drug Policy Litigation Project

MICHAEL SALEM

Salem Law Office

/s/Graham A. Boyd

GRAHAM A. BOYD

American Civil Liberties Union Foundation,

Drug Policy Litigation Project
160 Foster Street, 3rd Floor

New Haven, Connecticut 06511

Telephone: (203) 787-4188

Telefax: (203) 787-4188

/s/Michael A. Salem

MICHAEL A. SALEM (OBA # 7876)

Salem Law Office

111 North Peters, Suite 100

Norman, Oklahoma 73069

Telephone: (405) 366-1234

Telefax: (405) 366-8329

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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ANSWEROF DEFENDANTS
Filed August24, 1999

[CaptionOmittedin Printing]

COME NOW thepurportedDefendant,Boardof Education
of TecumsehPublic School District, IndependentSchool
District No. 92 of PottawatomieCounty and the Defendant,
IndependentSchoolDistrict No. 92of PottawatomieCounty,
Oklahoma (designatedin the style as "Tecumseh Public
School District, IndependentSchool District No. 92 of
PottawatomieCounty"), and for answerto the Complaint of
thePlaintiffshereinallegeandstateasfollows:

I. The Defendantsdeny, generallyand specifically, each
allegationof the Plaintiffsexceptthosewhich arehereinafter
specificallyadmitted.

2. With respectto ParagraphNo. 1,Defendantsadmit that
Plaintiffsareseekingdeclaratoryrelief, asstated. Defendants
deny Plaintiffs are entitled to the declaration they seek.
Defendantsfurther admit Plaintiffs are seeking injunctive
relief, but deny they areentitled to such relief. Defendants
specificallydeny that any form of punishmentwhatsoeveris
involved in this action. Defendantsadmit children in the
Stateof Oklahomaundertheageof 21 yearsold areentitled
to a free,public educationwithin theStateof Oklahoma,but
specificallydenythat their right to a free,publiceducationis
in any way infringed by Defendants'drug-testingpolicy.
Defendantsspecifically deny that Plaintiff Daniel Jamesis
entitled to an educationat DefendantIndependentSchool
District No. 92 of PottawatomieCounty,Oklahoma,sincehe
isnot aresidentof thedistrict.

3. With respectto ParagraphNo. 2, it is admitted that
studentsat TecumsehHigh School have, for many years,
been offered the opportunity to participate in school-
sponsoredextra-curricularand co-curricularendeavors. It is
denied that there are "roughly 1,000studentsat Tecumseh
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High School." It is admittedthat a majority of Tecumseh
High School students participate in at least one extra-
curricular club or activity. It is further admitted that
Defendantsbelieve studentsbenefit from participating in
thesevoluntary extra-curricularclubs and activities. It is
furtheradmittedthatextra-curricularclubsandactivitieshave
beenand arecurrently open to any studentswho meet the
requirementsto participate in the activity. The remaining
allegationsof Plaintiffs' ParagraphNo.2 aredenied.

4. With respect to Paragraph No. 3 of Plaintiffs'
Complaint,it is admittedthat in October,1998,Defendants'
implementeda studentactivities drug-testingpolicy. That
policy does require students who participate in certain
enumeratedextra-curricular activities to submit to drug
testingasset forth in the policy. It is further admittedthat
studentsareaskedto pay an annual$5.00fee to help defray
the costsof this drug testing. It is further admittedthat the
policy appliesto extra-curricularathletic activitiesaswell as
enumeratedcompetitivenon-athleticstudentextra-curricular
activities. It is specificallydeniedthatthedrug-testingpolicy
applies with respectto any academic,non-extra-curricular,
classesor activities. It is specifically deniedthat a student
may only take the academic choir class only if she
participates in the extra-curricular choir activities. It is
admitted that any student who refuses to participate in
the drug-testingpolicy will not be allowed to participatein
the voluntary, extra-curricularactivities enumerated. It is
specifically denied that studentswho are unableto pay the
$5.00fee will bedeniedthe opportunityto participatein the
voluntaryextra-curricularactivities. It is specificallydenied
that studentswill be ejectedfrom any regularclassesif the
studentrefusesto agreeto the drug-testingpolicy for extra-
curricularactivities. The remainingallegationsof Plaintiffs'
Complaint,ParagraphNo. 3 aredenied.
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5. The allegations of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph
No. 4 are denied.

6. The allegations of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph

Nos. 5 through 10, inclusive, are admitted.

7. With respect to Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph No. 11,

it is admitted that Tecumseh Public School District offers

student activities that complement the standard academic

curriculum. Students are able to participate in activities,

including marching band and the French Club, depending

upon their interest and abilities. It is denied that some of

these activities contain a classroom component. The class-

room component is entirely separate and apart from the extra-

curricular activity. However, it is admitted that certain extra-

curricular activities are only open to participation to students

who are enrolled in, or have previously taken, certain

academic courses. Those academic courses may have been

either required or included within the credits necessary in

order to graduate.

8. With respect to Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph No. 12,

it is admitted that the requirements at Tecumseh High School

for participating in student extra-curricular activities depend

on the activity involved and the requirements therefore. It is

further admitted that participants in athletics are and have

been required to meet certain health requirements and pass a

physical exam. It is further admitted that no physical or

medical exam was required for participation in non-athletic

extra-curricular activities, such as academic team and choir

competition. The remaining allegations of Paragraph No. 12

are denied.

9. The allegations of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph

No. 13 are denied. Defendants further state that even if is

shown that Tecumseh High School students do not diverge

from national trends on drug usage, any drug usage among its

students is unacceptable and contrary to the best interests and

safety of the students.
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10. With respect to Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph
Nos. 14 and 15, Defendantsadmit that the two events
generally referredto did occur,and causedconcernamong
the constituentsof the District, as well as the Defendants.
However, it is denied that these instanceswere the sole
motivation for enactmentof the student activities drug-
testingpolicy.

11. With respectto Plaintiffs' Complaint,ParagraphNo.
16,it is admittedthat thequotedlanguageiscontainedwithin
thedrug-testingpolicy.

12. With respectto Plaintiffs' Complaint,ParagraphNo.
17,it is admittedthateachstudentparticipatingin a covered
extra-curricularactivity is askedto payan annualfixed sum
to partially cover thecostsof his or her initial drug testand
subsequentrandomdrug testing. It is further admittedthat
for the 1998-1999academicyear thesumwas$4.00,andfor
the 1999-2000the sumis $5.00. It is specificallydeniedthat
studentswho are unableto pay the $5.00 testing fee are
ineligible to participatein studentextra-curricularactivities
coveredby the drug-testingpolicy. It is specifically denied
that studentswho refuse to participate in the drug-testing
policy are ineligible to enroll in and take academiccourses
associatedwith any extra-curricularactivity. It is admitted
that studentswho refuse to comply with the drug-testing
policy arenot eligible to participatein the enumeratedextra-
curricularactivities.

13. The allegationsof Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph
No. 18,areadmitted.

14. With respectto Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph No.

19, it is denied that the initial screening applies differently to
athletic and non-athletic activities. It is admitted that there

has never been a requirement for physical examination for
band or academic team. It is further admitted that an initial

urine test was not required for students during the year when
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the policy first went into effect, since the policy went into
effect after the studentactivities had alreadybegun. It is
admitted that students have been told that all students
participatingin extra-curricularactivitiessubjectto thepolicy
will be requiredto submit urine samplesat thebeginningof
the 1999-2000schoolyear.

15. The allegationsof Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph
Nos.20 through24, areadmitted.

16. With respectto Plaintiffs' Complaint,ParagraphNo.
25, it is admittedthat Plaintiff LindsayEarlshaspreviously
participatedin the school's academic team, choir, show choir,

marching band, Beta Club, and National Honor Society.

Upon information and belief, it is admitted Ms. Earls' desires

to continue participating in these activities and she has

enrolled in academics class, choir, and band during the 1999-

2000 school year. It is admitted that even if she does not

participate in the drug-testing policy, she will be permitted to
continue as a member of the Beta Club and National Honor

Society. It is further admitted that if she refuses to participate

in the drug-testing policy, she will not be allowed to

participate in the extra-curricular activities of academic team

competition, choir competition, and band competition during

the 1999-2000 school year. It is specifically denied that

Plaintiff Lindsay Earls will be expelled from any curricular

classes under the school's drug-testing policy. These Defend-

ants do not know what "Ms. Earls' plans" with respect to

choir and band class credits may be, and therefore those

allegations are deemed denied. It is admitted that choir and

band may be used to meet the school's graduation require-

ments of fine arts classes. It is denied that Ms. Earls needs to

meet further requirements to meet the fine arts graduation

requirement, because she has already met that requirement.
These Defendants are without sufficient information to form a

belief as to the accuracy of Plaintiff Lindsay Earls' consider-

ations and "fears" for a college major, plans to apply for
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scholarships,and future plansand aspirationsand therefore
thoseallegationsaredeemeddenied. It is specificallydenied
that Plaintiff's failure or refusal to comply with the drug-
testingpolicy would forecloseMs. Earls from anycurricular
classes. It is denied that Defendants'drug-testingpolicy
would, in any manner, foreclose Plaintiff Lindsay Earls'
ability to major in music in college or receive music
scholarships.It is admittedthatshehasmetthe requirements
for enrollment in her chosen classes,and has met the
requirementsto participate in the extra-curricularactivities
associatedwith bandand choir, including consentingto the
drug testingpolicy. It is specifically denied that Plaintiff
LindsayEarlswould havebeenbarredfrom any "associated
classes"if shehad refusedto consentto the school's drug-
testingprogram.

17. With respectto Plaintiffs' Complaint,ParagraphNo.
26, it is specificallydeniedPlaintiff LindsayEarlshasbeen
coercedin any manner. TheseDefendantsare not able to
discern Plaintiff Lindsay Earls' thought processes,and
therefore,theseDefendantsdo not know whatmotivatedMs.
Earls to consentto the drug-testingpolicy in the 1998-1999
schoolyear. NeitherMs. Earls,nor her parents,at any time
voiced any complaint or wrote any caveator exception to
their consents. The remaining allegations of Plaintiffs'
Complaint,ParagraphNo. 26,areadmitted.

18. With respectto Plaintiffs' Complaint,ParagraphNo.
27, it is admittedthat LindsayEarls was randomlyselected
for drugtestingin Januaryof 1999. It is furtheradmittedthat
the drug testdid not indicateanydrug usage. At this time,
Defendantsarewithout sufficient informationto form a belief
as to the accuracyof the remainingallegationsof Plaintiffs'
Complaint,ParagraphNo. 27, andthereforethey aredeemed
denied.

19. With respectto Plaintiffs' Complaint,ParagraphNo.
28, it is admittedthat Plaintiff Daniel Jamesis enrolled in
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academicsclass, and that he may seek to participate in
AcademicTeam. It is deniedthat he is currently eligible to
participatein tile competitiveAcademicTeambaseduponhis
grades. It is further admitted that Plaintiff Daniel James
participatesin Life Guides and Youth Alive; however, it is

specifically denied that Life Guides and Youth Alive are

extra-curricular activities sponsored by the Defendants. It is
admitted that Life Guides and Youth Alive are allowed the

opportunity to meet at the school, during non-instructional

time. It is admitted that Plaintiff Daniel James may serve as a

Life Guide and may participate in Youth Alive activities;

however, it is denied that these Defendants sponsor, regulate,

or control participation requirements for those activities, since

they are not school-sponsored extra-curricular activities. It is

further specifically denied that Plaintiff Daniel James will be

barred from taking any curricular class under the drug-testing

policy unless he agrees to submit to the school's program of

drug testing. It is further admitted that during the 1998-1999

academic year, Plaintiff Daniel James was not required to

consent to drug testing in order to participate in the curricular

gym Life Sports Class, since there is no requirement for any

student to consent to the drug-testing policy to participate in

any curricular class. It is admitted that during Life Sports

Class he participated in classroom instruction in weight-

lifting exercises. These Defendants are without information

to tbrm a belief as to the accuracy as to whether or not Mr.

James "excelled" at power lifting and whether or not he

competed successfully as an individual in tournaments, and
therefore denies same.

20. These Defendants are not able to discern Plaintiff

Daniel James' thought processes and therefore these Defen-
dants do not have sufficient information to form a belief as to

the accuracy of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph No. 29, and

therefore the allegations are deemed denied.
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21. With respect to Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph
No. 30, it is deniedthat the non-athleticactivities subjectto
drugtestingare"not 'extra-curricular' in thenormalsenseof
that word." It is denied that any activities include a
classroomcomponent. It is admitted that in order to
participate in certain extra-curricular activities, there is a
requirementthat a studenteither currently be enrolled in, or
havepreviously taken, certain classeS. It is admitted that
studentswho participate in the Academic Team must be
enrolled in Academics class. It is admitted that students who

participate in extra-curricular choir activities must be enrolled

in choir. It is admitted that students who participate in extra-

curricular band activities must be enrolled in band class. It is

admitted that students who participate in Future Farmers of

America (FFA) extra-curricular activities must be currently

enrolled in agricultural classes. It is admitted that students

who participate in Future Homemakers of America (FHA)

must currently be enrolled in or have previously been

enrolled in a family and consumer science class. It is

specifically denied that students only receive graded credits

for the curricular classes if they participate in the related
student extra-curricular activities. It is admitted that students

at Tecumseh High School are required to earn one fine arts

credit in order to graduate. It is specifically denied that a

student who refuses to submit to random drug testing is

excluded from any of the fine arts performance curricular

classes.

22. The allegations of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph

Nos. 31 and 32, are denied.

23. With respect to Plaintiffs' Complaint, Paragraph No.

33, it is admitted that the policy applies to every student in

grades 7 through 12 who represents Tecumseh Schools in

competition with respect to FFA, FHA, academic team, band,

vocal, pom-pon, cheerleader, and athletics. It is denied that
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thosegroupsdo not involve voluntary reductionsin student
privacy,andrisk of physicalinjury or drug abuseby students.

24. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph
No. 33(a),areadmitted.

The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, ParagraphNo.
33(b), areadmitted,except that it is specificallydeniedthat
studentswho do not marchin the bandin competitiveextra-
curricularactivities arenot eligible for the bandclass,andit
is also denied that studentswho do not participate in the
extra-curricular concert band competitions are unable to
enroll in thebandclass.

25. With respectto Plaintiff's Complaint,ParagraphNo.
33(c), it is specifically denied that studentsmust participate
in theextra-curricularchoir competitionsif theyare enrolled
in choir class. The remainingallegationsof ParagraphNo.
33(.c),areadmitted.

26. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph
No. 33(d),areadmitted.

27. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph
No. 33(e),areadmitted,except that it is specificallydenied
that studentswho choose not to enter off-campus extra-
curricular shows, and instead take only the classroom
agricultural-relatedclasses,are requiredto participatein the
drug-testingpolicy.

28. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph
No. 33(f), areadmitted.

29. With respectto Plaintiff's Complaint,ParagraphNo.
34, it is specificallydeniedthatthechoiceof activitiessubject
to drug-testinghasno rationalbasisandthat theactivitiesdo
not share a common factor that is not shared by other
activitieswhich arenot subjectto drugtesting.
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30. With respectto Plaintiff's Complaint,ParagraphNo.
34(a), since Life Guides is not a school-sponsoredextra-
curricular activity, theseDefendantsare without sufficient
information to form a belief as to the accuracy of the
allegationsconcerningthe requirementsfor participationand
their activities and therefore the allegations are deemed
denied. It is admittedthat the group is allowedto meeton
campus. It is deniedthat thegroupis allowedto meetduring
classroominstructionalhours.

31. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph
Nos.34(b)and34(c),are admitted.

32. With respectto Plaintiff's Complaint,ParagraphNo.
34(d),it is admittedthat TecumsehHigh Schoolproducesan
annualschoolplay, with auditionsopento all students,and
that the play is frequently a musical play and casting
considerationsinclude students'musicalabilities. It is ad-
mitted that participation in the play does not involve a
classroomcomponent,andthe studentsreceiveno creditsfor
participationin theplay andthatrehearsalstakeplaceoutside
of regularschoolhours. It is deniedthat the schoolplay is
indistinguishablefrom choir activities. It is admitted that
studentsperform the play in the auditorium,and the public
is invited.

33. With respectto Plaintiff's Complaint,ParagraphNo.
34(e), it is denied that Leadership is an extra-curricular
activity. The remainingallegationsof ParagraphNo. 34(e)
areadmitted.

34. With respectto Plaintiff's Complaint,ParagraphNo.
34(t), it is deniedthat studentgovernmentactivities require
studentsto leave campusfor any reason. The remaining
allegationsof ParagraphNo. 34(f) areadmitted.

35. The allegationscontained in Plaintiff's Complaint,
ParagraphNo.34(g),areadmitted.
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36. With respectto Plaintiff's Complaint,ParagraphNo.
34(h), it is denied that StudentsAgainst Drunk Driving
(SADD) meetsregularlyduringschoolhours. Theremaining
allegationsof 34(h)areadmitted.

37. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph
Nos.340) through34(m),areadmitted.

38. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph
No.34(n),aredenied.

39. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph
No.34(o),areadmitted.

40. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph
No. 35,areadmitted.

41. With respect to the allegations of Plaintiff's
Complaint,ParagraphNos. 36 through38, theseDefendants
are without specific information to admit the particular
statementsmadeby Plaintiffs, and thereforetheyaredeemed
denied. It is admitted that the immunoassayurine tests are

not sufficiently reliable, in and of themselves, to form a

definitive belief that students have taken illegal drugs. It is

for that reason that the gc/ms methodology is used in the

event the immunoassay test indicates and detects presence of
chemical metabolites. It is further for that reason that

Defendants utilize a drug-testing laboratory that has expertise

and proper credentials and is used by other school districts

throughout the State of Oklahoma for drug testing.

42. With respect to Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph No.

39, these Defendants re-allege and incorporate by reference

their specific answers and responses to Plaintiffs' Complaint,

Paragraph Nos. I through 38, of as if fully set forth herein for

response.

43. The allegations of Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraph

No. 40, are admitted.
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44. The allegationsof Plaintiff's Complaint, Paragraphs
No.41,42 and43, aredenied.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

For further, affirmative defense,Defendants,and eachof

them allege and state as follows:

1. Plaintiffs' Complaint fails to state a claim upon

which relief may be granted.

2. The purported Defendant, Board of Education of

Tecumseh Public School District, Independent School

District No. 92 of Pottawatomie County, lacks capacity

to be sued.

3. Plaintiff Daniel James lacks standing to maintain

this action.

4. Plaintiff Lindsay Earls has affirmatively and

specifically waived any objections to the drug-testing

policy herein.

5. Defendants' drug-testing policy is a rationale,

appropriate and considered response to the perceived

and actual drug problem among students.

WHEREFORE, having fully answered, the Defendants,

Board of Education of Independent School District No. 92 of

Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma and Independent School

District No. 92 of Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma, pray that

the Plaintiffs take nothing by their Complaint herein, and that

judgment be rendered for the Defendants and against the

Plaintiffs, and that these Defendants be discharged, together

with their costs and attorney fees incurred.
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Respectfullysubmitted,

THE CENTERFOREDUCATION
LAW, INC.

By: /s/ Linda Maria Meoli

William P. Bleakley, OBA #0871

Linda Maria Meoli, OBA #10904

Stephanie J. Mather, OBA #2059

809 N.W. 36th Street

Oklahoma City, OK 73118

Telephone: (405) 528-2800

Facsimile: (405) 528-5800

Attorneys for Defendants

[Certificate of Service Omitted in Printing]

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO

PLAINTIFFS' INTERROGATORIES, FIRST SET

Mailed to Plaintiff's Attorney on December 17, 1999

[Caption Omitted in Printing]

INTERROGATORY NO. 1: State the number of Tecumseh

students who were drug tested by Defendants in the 1998-1999

school year and the 1999-2000 school year. the number who

tested positive, the substance that was identified in each

positive test, and the competitive extracurricular activity or

activities in which the student engaged causing him or her to

be subject to the Drug Testing Policy.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 1: The number

of students drug tested in the 1998-1999 school year was 239.

The number of students drug tested in the 1999-2000 school

year was 266. The number of students who tested positive

and the substance that was identified in each positive test was

previously supplied to you in document form pursuant to your

first request for production of documents transmitted to this

finu on September 13, 1999. The competitive activities in
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which the studentengagedcausingthemto besubjectto the
Drug Testing Policy are produced in the packet entitled
"Responseto InterrogatoryNo. 1 in Responseto Requestfor
Productionof Documents,SecondSet,No. 3."

INTERROGATORYNO.2: Statethenumberof Tecumseh
students,broken down by school, who participatedin each
non-athleticactivitycoveredby theDrugTestingPolicyfor the
1998-1999and1999-2000schoolyears.

RESPONSETO INTERROGATORYNO.2:

FORTHE 1998-1999SCHOOLYEAR

Middle School

Band 56

FFA 30

Vocal Music 46

High School

FFA 208

FHA 119

Band 70

AcademicTeam 14

VocalMusic 75

FORTHE 1999-2000SCHOOLYEAR
(first termonly)

MiddleSchool

Band 52
FFA 29

Vocal Music 44
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High School

FFA 100

FHA 63

Band 67

AcademicTeam 16

VocalMusic 65

INTERROGATORY NO. 3: State any extracurricular
activities participatedin by anyTecumsehstudentwho has
beencaught with drugs or disciplined for drugs in the last
four yearsand whetherthat studentwasactively involved in
theactivity at thetime of the incident.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Objection.

This interrogatory seeks information which is burdensome

and impossible to provide a response because the District

does not maintain any records that can be cross referenced for

the last four years identifying students "who has been caught

with drugs" or "disciplined for drugs" and if that student was

"actively" involved in any extracurricular activity at the time.

Without waiving any objection, in the middle school in the

last tour years, Don Warden, the Principal of the middle

school, can testify that students enrolled in Athletics, FFA,

Vocal, and Band have been caught with drugs or disciplined

for drugs over the last tbur years. At the high school, James

Blue, the Principal of the High School, can testify that

students enrolled in FFA, FHA and Athletics have been

caught with drugs or disciplined for drugs over the last

four years.

INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Of the "Student Activity

Offerings" ("Organizations" and "Activities") listed on page

36 of the Tecumseh High School 1999-2000 Academic

Planning Guide, identify every student organization or

student activity which involved student overnight travel

during the past five years.
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RESPONSETO INTERROGATORYNO. 4: During the
past five years, the following organizations have involved

overnight travel:

Student Council Mu Alpha Theta

Beta Club FFA

Band Choir

Wrestling Baseball

Academic TeamCheerleading

Pon Poms

INTERROGATORY NO. 5: For each organization or

activity identified in response to the previous interrogatory,

state whether students were required to meet O.S.S.A.A.

eligibility rules in order to join the organization or activity

and whether students were required to, and in fact did, meet

O.S.S.A.A. eligibility rules in order to participate in the

overnight travel of the organization or activity.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 5: No students

were required to meet O.S.S.A.A. eligibility rules in order to
join the organizations which engaged in overnight travel over

the past five years. Students belonging to Mu Alpha Theta

participating in overnight travel were not required to meet

any O.S.S.A.A. eligibility rules. Therefore, Defendants can-

not determine whether or not, those students "in fact did,

meet O.S.S.A.A. eligibility rules." Students belonging to

Student Council, Beta Club and some students belonging to

FFA participating in overnight travel were required to meet

some O.S.S.A.A. eligibility rules. Students participating in

overnight travel in Wrestling, Baseball, Cheerleading and Pon

Poms were required to meet all eligibility rules of the

O.S.S.A.A., and students in Band, Choir and some students

involved in FFA participating in overnight travel were

required to meet only those eligibility rules of the O.S.S.A.A.

relating to non-athletic activities.
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INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Identify every occasionof
which Defendantis aware in which any Tecumsehstudent
or any other student of an Oklahoma public school has
been made ineligible for competition under the portion of
O.S.S.A.A.Rule 4, Section I(a), which statesthat a student
may be deemed ineligible if the student's "conduct or
characteroutside the school is such as to reflect discredit
upon the school." For any such occasion,statethe dates,
reasonsandcircumstancesfor thestudent'sineligibility.

RESPONSETO INTERROGATORYNO. 6: Objection.
This interrogatoryseeksinformationwhich is burdensomeas
phrased. The definition of "Defendant"encompassesevery
employeeof the District and Defendanthas approximately
260 employeesin many different areasof administration,
teachingand support personnel. Further, this interrogatory
seeksinformation concerningall studentsengagedin com-
petition in theStateof Oklahomaduring an indefinite period,
which information, if kept, would bekept by and be within

the knowledge of the Oklahoma Secondary School Activities
Association which came into existence in 1911. Without

waiving this objection, the Defendant is not "aware" of

any student in Tecumseh or the State of Oklahoma

made ineligible for competition under O.S.S.A.A. Rule 4,

Section l(a).

INTERROGATORY NO. 7: State the number of Tecumseh

High School students pre-enrolled in each Academic Team

class, each Band class, and each Choir class for each term or

semester for each of the past five years; the number of students

who actually enrolled in each Academic Team class, each

Band class, and each Choir class for each term or semester for

each of the past five years; and the number of students who

completed Academic Team class, each FHA class, each FFA

class, each Band class, and each Choir class for each term or

semester for each of the past five years.
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RESPONSETO INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Objection.
This interrogatory seeks information which is unavailable

and/or burdensome as phrased. The District does not

maintain its pre-enrollment forms. Furthermore, in order to

ascertain the information requested, each grade book for each

class must be examined to scrutinize the history of every

student. Without waiving this objection, the number of

students who actually enrolled in each class and the number

of students who completed the class for each year are as
follows:

1995-1996 SCHOOL YEAR

Organization

FFA

FHA

Band

Academic Team

Vocal Music

Enrolled

227

138

64

14

(These

Records

cannot be

Found.

Completed

214

119

57

13

62

Organization

FFA

FHA

Band

Academic Team

Vocal Music

1996-1997 SCHOOL YEAR

Enrolled Completed

438 406

111 I00

(Theserecordscannotbefound.)

16 16

102 81
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1997-1998SCHOOLYEAR

Organization Enrolled Completed
FFA 258 222

FHA l l5 106

Band 75 7l

AcademicTeam 17 16

Vocal Music (These 71
records
cannotbe
found.)

1998-1999SCHOOLYEAR

Organization Enrolled Completed
FFA 208 189

FHA 119 117
Band 70 69

Academic Team 14 13

Vocal Music 75 62

1999-2000 SCHOOL YEAR

(first term only)

Organization Enrolled Completed

FFA 93 100

FHA 63 56

Band 60 67

Academic Team 16 16

Vocal Music 50 65

INTERROGATORY NO. 8: ff your response to Plaintiffs'

Request for Admission No. 3 is anything other than an

unqualified admission, state each risk of immediate physical
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harmfrom participatingin interscholasticcompetitionsof the
Choir, Band, FHA, or Academic Team and list every
occasionin whichastudenthassufferedsuchharmasa result
of participatingin suchinterscholasticcompetitions.

RESPONSETO INTERROGATORYNO. 8: With regard
to Choir, the deposition of Carolyn Daugherty and the
deposition of Dean Rogers contain the testimony of the
dangersof competition. In addition,CarolynDaughertywill
testify that if a studentis underthe effectsof drugs,his/her
performanceis likely to beaffected. The physical safetyof
thestudentwouldbequestionablesincestandinglongperiods
of time for a concertor contest is necessary. Their mental

alertness would be hampered--making it harder to work

effectively with the rest of the choir in performing as a single

unit. Because judgment would be impaired, behavior would

be unacceptable as it would be unruly and obnoxious. Their

reputation and self worth would be marred making it hard

to regain the confidence and motivation to participate in

any activity.

With regard to Band, the Band sponsor will testify that

during Marching Band the students must be able to maneuver

in and around other students in formations rather quickly at

times and with great precision; if the student was in an altered

state, this could affect timing and cause people to get hurt,

fall down, get smashed into, etc., which could also damage

expensive instruments.

Color Guard students swinging six-foot poles around in an

altered state could seriously hurt somebody or cause damage

to instruments.

Band is a very physical activity that takes great precision in

extremely hot and extremely cold weather. Participating

under these conditions in an altered state could be very

hazardous to the student and other participating students.
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With regardto FHA, SheilaEvans,the FHA Sponsorwill
testify that studentswho competein STAR eventswould be
leavingschoolandwould not alwaysbeconstantlyunderthe
supervisionof a District employee. Therecould bea health
risk becauseof this.

With regard to Academic Team, Nancy Warwick, the
Academic Team Sponsorwill testify that a student par-
ticipating in this activity would needto get to andfrom the
activity itself and possibly transportothers to and from the
activity, including conference meets which are held in
Shawnee. At other times they would be driving to catch a
bus. Once at the meet, they ntust be cognizantof their
surroundingsby beingableto find buildingsand roomson a
school'scampus. Oncein the room, they would haveto be
ableto listen andfollow instructions.Theability to reactand
respondquickly is essentialto success.Otherstudentson the
teamwill be relyingon eachother to performbasedon what
they have learnedin the past and to respondquickly. An
impaired studentwho cannot perform as expectedcauses
discordamongtheteammembers. If a studentbecomessick
becauseof somethingthey have taken, the coacheswould
haveto leavethe activity to provide for the ill student. The
student'shealthwouldbe thefirst priority, possiblyresulting
in a forfeit of the contest. If a studentmisbehavesdue to
some drug they have taken, this could also result in the
team's forfeiting the contest or being kicked out of the
contest. One student'shealth on the team will definitely
affectall members.

At this time, Defendanthasnoknowledgeof a studentwho
sufferedimmediatephysical harmasa resultof participating
in Choir, Band,FHA or AcademicTeam.

INTERROGATORYNO.9: If your responseto Plaintiffs'
Request for Admission No. 5 is anything other than an
unqualifiedadmission,statethe risks of immediatephysical
ham1that are unique to FFA competitions (i.e., a risk of
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immediatephysicalharm that arisesin FFA competitions but

does not arise in Agriculture classes or in non-competitive

FFA activities) and list every occasion in which a student has

suffered a harm that is unique to FFA competitions.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 9: With regard

to FFA, the dangers that arise in competitions that do not

arise in non-competitive activities and the occasions of harm

are contained in the deposition of Dean Rogers.

Additionally, Danny Sterling, FFA Sponsor, will testify

that one of the most popular FFA activities is exhibit

livestock. This consists of physically handling beef, swine,

and sheep. These animals are trained to respond to various

methods of restraining, voice commands, cues from special

equipment (halters, show sticks, etc.), and the physical

"leading" of the animals.

Many of these animals are sometimes very nervous at

livestock shows. Especially, if they have not been "shown"

very often. Some of the animals are just more nervous than

others regardless of how often they have been exhibited.

Even the more calm animals can sometimes be frightened

unexpectedly and try to flee from the person who is in control

of them.

Because of the above factors, it is imperative that whoever

is exhibiting the animal be in as much physical control as

possible of the animal. When you consider the size and

strength of many of these animals coupled with the size and

strength of the average human, the probability of a person

physically restraining an animal that is trying to flee is very

small. Therefore, a person on drugs or in an altered state

increases the risk of getting not only themselves injured, but

also those in the immediate area.

INTERROGATORY NO. 10: If your response to Plain-

tiffs' Request for Admission No. 6 is anything other than an

unqualified admission, identify all incidents of drug usage by
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Tecumseh students of which Defendants have specific

evidence and which are not mentioned in Defendants'

Statement of Uncontroverted Fact, identify all witnesses with

knowledge of such incidents, and identify all documents that
refer or relate to such incidents.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Objection.

This interrogatory seeks information which is burdensome as

phrased. The definition of "Defendants" encompasses every

employee of the District and Defendant has approximately

260 employees in many different areas of administration,

teaching and support personnel. Furthermore, the Request for

Admission covers an infinite period of time. Without

waiving this objection, you were previously provided

disciplinary referrals relating to incidents of drug usage in the

high school pursuant to Plaintiffs' requests for production

transmitted on September 13, 1999. The testimony of James

Blue, whom Plaintiffs deposed on October 25, 1999, testified

that all instances where the parents were called, the interview

with the student, the odor of the student or his appearance

indicated evidence of drug usage. The disciplinary referrals

indicate the date and the witnesses to each incident. You

were also previously provided disciplinary referrals relating
to the middle schools.

Other incidents currently known to the District and not

mentioned in the Statement of Uncontroverted Facts are also

contained in the disciplinary referrals produced in Response

to Interrogatory No. 12 herein.

In addition, other incidents currently known are:

1997-1998 School Year

Sixth-grade boy student and counselor discussed his

Ritalin medication. The conversation led him to speak

about his past drug use when he lived in Arizona with

his father.--Witness, Julie Dawson.
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The drug dog hit on a seventh-grade boy. There was

a drug scent, but no subst_ince was found.--Witness,
Julie Dawson.

An eighth-grade boy, a former gang member when he

lived in Oklahoma City, confided in the counselor about

past drug use.--Witness, Julie Dawson.

An eighth-grade boy was offered a pink pill by a

seventh-grade boy at breakfast.--Witness, Julie Dawson.

A seventh-grade boy student had been in serious trouble

in class. He confided in his seventh-grade teacher that

there is drug use by his father and two high school

sisters. He admits he used the drugs in his father's

home. His mother also has drug use in her house. The

child thinks that it is mostly the boyfriend who smokes

"pot." DHS was contacted to help with this issue.-

Witness, Julie Dawson.

An eighth-grade girl student that is new to Tecumseh

told other eighth-grade girls that she is using "pot." One

of the other students informed the counselor.--Witness,

Julie Dawson.

Two eighth-grade boys were expelled for selling drugs at
school. The counselor does not know what the sub-

stance was. The boys they sold it to told the sellers that

the counselor saw the transaction and turned them in so

that they could get some of the heat off of them. One

seller was an athlete. Two of the buyers were band

students, eighth grade boys. Earlier in the year the

mother of one of these boys asked the counselor's advice

about her son's drug problems.--Witness, Julie Dawson.

A sixth-grade girl student (she is in vocal) showed a

marijuana joint to another sixth-grade girl. She put it

back in her purse. The girl who saw it told the counselor

and the Assistant Principal was notified. The girl
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claimed it washeraunt'sdrug and that hermotherwas
awarethat her auntuseddrugs. The girl claimedthat it
was not hers and she was not going to smoke it.-
Witness,Julie Dawson.

1998-1999SchoolYear

Two studentswhotestedpositiveundertheDrugTesting
Policy at the high school.--Witness. James Blue--
documentsalreadyprovided.

Onestudentwho testedpositiveunderthe Drug Testing
Policy at the middle school--Witness, Don Warden--
documentalreadyprovided.

A bandstudentand a vocal studentwho confided in a
schoolcounselorabout their drug use.--Witness,Julie
Dawson.

A Tecumsehstudentwho wasstoppedby police in an
automobile in which drugs were found by police.-
Witness,Julie Dawson.

A Tecumsehstudentwho afterrunningawayfrom home
wasfound andtestedpositivefor PCPandmarijuana.-
Witness,Julie Dawson.

A Tecumseh student was found in the home of another

student smoking marijuana.--Witness, Kay De Somer.

An eighth-grade girl talked to the counselor about

getting in trouble with her mother when her mother

found drugs in her room. She is in vocal and athletics.

She told her mother they were not hers, but her mother

did not trust her.--Wimess, Julie Dawson.

A seventh-grade girl that has been in Carter Hall for a

while wrote a letter to her friend and addressed it to the

counselor to give to her friend. She made claims in the

letter that she had been actively using drugs. The

counselor did not give this letter to the friend. At a later
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time, the counselorlet her andher motherknow about
the letter.--Witness,JuiieDawson.

1999-2000SchoolYear

Two ninth-grade students received counseling for
the use of marijuana.--Witnesses,Russ Rutledge/
RuthClouber.

Nine tenth-grade students received counseling for
the use of marijuana.--Witnesses, Russ Rutledge/
RuthClouber.

Onetenth-gradestudentreceivedcounselingfor the use
of marijuanaand cocaine.---Witnesses,RussRutledge/
RuthClouber.

Onetenth-gradestudentreceivedcounselingfor the use
of marijuanaand alcohol.--Witnesses,RussRutledge/
RuthClouber.

Two eleventh-gradestudentsreceivedcounselingfor the
use of marijuana.--Witnesses, Russ Rutledge/
RuthClouber.

Oneeleventh-gradestudentreceivedcounselingfor the
use of marijuana and alcohol.--Witnesses, Russ
Rutledge/RuthClouber.

Eight twelfth-gradestudentsreceivedcounselingfor the
use of marijuana.--Witnesses, Russ Rutledge/
RuthClouber.

A seventh-gradestudent spoke to counselor about a
party in his neighborhood. He said that he got very
drunk and high on drugs. He expresseda concernand
statedthathedid not want to use. Thecounselortalked
to him again about the drug use and its effects.-
Witness,JulieDawson.

The counselorvisited with a seventh-gradeboy at the
alternativeschoolwho alsomentionedthesameparty as
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the studentthe counselortalkedto previously. He also
claimed to drink and smokemarijuana.--Witness,Julie
Dawson.

INTERROGATORY NO. 11: If your responseto Plain-
tiffs' Requestfor Admission 7 is anything other than an
unqualifiedadmission,stateeveryfact, identify everywitness
andidentify everydocumentin supportof yourdenial.

RESPONSETO INTERROGATORY NO. I1: SeeRe-
sponseto Requestfor AdmissionNo.7.

INTERROGATORYNO. 12: If your responseto Plain-
tiffs' Requesttor AdmissionNo. 9 is anythingotherthanan
unqualifiedadmission,stateeveryfact, identify everywitness
andidentify everydocumentin supportof yourdenial.

RESPONSETO INTERROGATORY NO. 12: The docu-

ments you have already been provided, and the documents

provided to you in Response to Request for Production,

Second Set, No. 3, certain documentation of disciplinary

actions. The high school cannot locate its disciplinary ac-

tions. The high school cannot locate its disciplinary referrals

for the 1995-1996 school year. The middle school has not
determined if documentation is available lbr the ! 994-1995 or

1995-1996 school year. However, Defendants believe the

submitted documents support its denial of Plaintiffs' Request
for Admission No. 9. Please advise us if additional

documentation is required. The witnesses to support this

denial are James Blue, High School Principal; Don Warden,

Middle School Principal; Karen Kinsey, Assistant Middle

School Principal; Grant Gower, Assistant High School

Principal; and Roy Capps, Assistant High School Principal;

Joe Hillman. former Assistant High School Principal; and

Susan Foote, former Assistant Middle School Principal.

INTERROGATORY NO. 13: If your response to Plain-

tiffs' Request lbr Admission No. 10 is anything other than an

unqualified admission, state every fact, identify every witness

and identify every document in support of your denial.
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RESPONSETO INTERROGATORYNO. 13: Objection.
This interrogatoryseeksinformationwhich is burdensomeas
phrased. The definition of "Defendant" encompassesany
employeeof District and Defendanthasapproximately260
employeesin manydifferentareasof administration,teaching
and support personnel. Without waiving this objection, in
addition to the specific known instancesof drug use and
parentconcernsidentified in theseandtheprior responsesby
Defendantsto Plaintiffs" discovery,thedepositiontestimony
of teacherSheilaEvansindicatesa changein attitudeamong
studentswithin the last ten yearswith regardto the students'
apparentopennessandlackof condemnationin discussingthe
proprietyof drug use. The documentsprovided in response
to Requestfor Production No. 3 indicate the increase in

disciplinary referrals. These give Defendants reason to

believe the level of drug use by Tecumseh students may have

increased over the past ten years.

INTERROGATORY NO. 14: If your response to Plain-

tiffs' Request for Admission No. 16 is anything other than an

unqualified admission, state every fact, identify every witness

and identify every document in support of your denial.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Dean

Rogers, Board Member; Tom Wilsie, Superintendent; Danny

Jacobs, Assistant Superintendent; James Blue, Principal; and

Don Warden, Principal. The deposition of Danny Jacobs

taken by Plaintiffs explains the District's policy for any

student unable to pay the fee. A student who refuses to pay
the fee would be tantamount to a refusal to submit to a

drug test, the consequences of which are found in the Drug

Testing Policy.

INTERROGATORY NO. 15: ff your response to Plain-

tiffs' Request for Admission No. 17 is anything other than an

unqualified admission, state the number of students who use
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drugsandhave parents who have used drugs, the date of each

such student's drug use, and how the drug use of student and

parent is known to Defendants.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Objection.

This interrogatory seeks information which is burdensome as

phrased. The definition of "Defendant" encompasses every

employee of the District and Defendant has approximately

260 employees in many different areas of administration,

teaching and support personnel. Further, the information

sought covers an indefinite period of time. Without waiving

said objection, the deposition of Dean Rogers contains

information on a student who used his parents' drugs.

Additionally, during the 1997-1998 school year, a seventh-

grade student confided in the school counselor, Julie Dawson,

of using drugs obtained from his father. Furthermore, there
have been a number of occasions where students have talked

to counselors about drug use in the home, without confessing

to the students' own drug use. For example, in the last three

years, the Middle School counselor has discussed the

following:
1997-1998 School Year

A sixth-grade boy was referred to Health Department

Counseling after talking with the mother about drug use

in the home by the father. The Department of Human

Services had intervened in the past because of the

mother's drug use.

An eighth-grade girl shared that they moved from

Oklahoma City to Tecumseh recently after being

released by DHS. The student had previously turned her

mother in to DHS for drug use in the home.

An eighth-grade girl spoke to the counselor about her

belief that her mother might have acquired a disease

through drug use. Shortly after the counselor also met

with the father and he verified the story the child told

about her mother.
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1998-1999SchoolYear

Two seventh-gradeboyswho werefootball playerswent
to the counselorat two separatetimes and they each
wereworried abouta drug test coming backpositive if
they weretested. Oneboy wasaroundhis father when
the father used marijuana. The other boy was in his
mother's home for visits and said that there was
marijuanausein that home.

Thecounselorspokewith themotherof a seventh-grade
boy aboutthe exposurethat her sonhad to drugswhen
hestayedwith his father. Theydiscussedthepossibility
of not allowing him to seehis father if he useddrugs
aroundhim.

An eighth-gradeboy who alsohasa seventh-gradesister
spoketo the counselorabout his father. When asked
abouthis mother,he told the counselorthat shewas in
jail for usingdrugs.

1999-2000SchoolYear

The counselorspoke with a sixth-gradeboy about his
father'sdrug rehabilitation. His fatherhad a history of
drug useandis receivingtreatment.Theboy is havinga
hardtime with his fatherbeingaway. His motheris also
gonethisweekto helpwith aportionof thetreatment.

A seventh-gradeboy is verydiscouragedat home. He is
not happyliving with hismother. Hehasonly lived with

' her for abouttwo yearsbecauseshewasa drug userand
had beenin jail. He is not getting alongwith his morn
andespeciallynot gettingalongwith herboyfriend. He
hasseendrugsin thehouselately.
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THE CENTERFOREDUCATION
LAW, INC.

/s/ Linda Maria Meoli

LINDA MARIA MEOLI, OBA #10904

STEPHANIE J. MATHER, OBA #2059

The Center for Education Law, Inc.

809 N.W. 36th Street

Oklahoma City, OK 73118

Telephone: (405) 528-2800
Facsimile: (405) 528-5800

Attorneys For Defendants
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF OKLAHOMA )

) ss

COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA )

Tom Wilsie, Superintendent of Independent School District

No. 92 of Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma, in my official

capacity, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, upon oath

states that I have read the foregoing Defendants' Responses

to Plaintiffs' Interrogatories, First Set, that I am familiar with

the matters set forth therein, and that the same are true to the

best of my infomlation and belief.

/s/ Tom Wilsie

TOM WlLSIE, Superintendent of Independent
School District No. 92 of Pottawatomie

County. Oklahoma

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of

December, 1999.

/s/ Teresa Johnson

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

08/21/01

(Seal)

[Certificate of Service Omitted in Printing]

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFFS'

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS, FIRST SET

Mailed to Plaintiff's Attorney on December 17, 1999

[Caption Omitted in Printing]

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admit that, in

addition to the activities subject to the Drug Testing Policy,
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other school-sponsored activities (for example, Beta Club) are

privileges and are voluntary.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1:
Admitted.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit that, in

addition to the activities subject to the Drug Testing Policy,

other school-sponsored activities (for example, Beta Club)

involve overnight travel to other towns, cities and states; that

students sometimes share sleeping accommodations during

such travel; and that during such travel students are

sometimes allowed flee time to journey into the surrounding

area without adult supervision.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2:
Admitted.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that Tecumseh

students do not, by mere virtue of participation in interscholastic

competitions of the Choir, Band, FHA, or Academic Team,

engage in activities that pose a risk of immediate physical harm

to themselves, to other students, or to the public.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3:

Denied.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that some

Tecumseh students, as part of their curricular activities,

engage in activities (for example, driving motor vehicles in

Drivers' Education class, use of power cutting tools in

Agriculture classes, or using certain chemicals in chemistry

laboratory class) that pose a greater risk of immediate

physical harm than competitions of the Choir, Band, FHA, or
Academic Team.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: It

is admitted that some Tecumseh students engage in activities

such as "driving motor vehicles in Drivers" Education class,

use of power cutting tools in Agriculture classes, or using
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certain chemicalsin chemistry laboratory" tests. However,
theseactivitiesaredirectly supervisedby a District employee
in a much more structuredenvironment than students in
competition. It is thereforedeniedthat the risk of physical
harmisgreateror moreimmediatein thecurricularactivities.

REQUESTFORADMISSION NO.5: Admit thatany risk
of immediatephysical harm posedby participation in FFA
competitions can also be faced by students enrolled in
Agriculture classesor by studentswho participatein FFA
activitiesotherthancompetitions.

RESPONSETO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5:
Denied.

REQUESTFOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Admit that De-
fendants' Statement of Uncontroverted Fact, filed on
November17,1999in conjunctionwith Defendants'Motion
for SummaryJudgment,sets forth every incident of drug
usage by Tecumsehstudentsof which Defendantshave
specificevidence.

RESPONSETO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6:
Denied.

REQUESTFORADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that Tecumseh

students are not, by mere virtue of participation in

interscholastic competitions of the school Choir, Band, FHA,

FFA, or Academic Team, required to (a) undergo any physical

examination; (b) engage in communal undress; (c) take showers

in view of other students; (d) use toilet stalls that do not have

doors; or (e) acquire insurance coverage or sign a waiver of

insurance.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: It

is admitted that no student in Tecumseh is required to engage

in communal undress, take showers in view of other students

or use toilet stalls that do not have doors. Moreover, only
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studentswho participatein Athletics arerequiredto undergo
physical examinationsand only students participating in
football arerequiredto acquireinsurance.

REQUESTFORADMISSIONNO.8: Admit thatTecumseh
studentsarenot in a stateof rebellionthat is beingfueledby
alcoholanddrugabuse.

RESPONSETO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8:

Defendant is unable to admit or deny this request because it is

unclear and ambiguous wherein Defendant is asked to

determine what the unexplained phrase "state of rebellion"

means. It is admitted that students have not engaged in

protests regarding drugs. It is denied that students at

Tecumseh schools who openly and unabashedly talk about

and refer to alcohol and drug use as an activity that should not
be condemned are not in a "state of rebellion."

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit that dis-

ciplinary actions in Defendants' schools have not, at any time

during the past five years, reached epidemic proportions.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9:
De i1ied.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that

Defendants have no reason to believe that the level of drug

use by Tecumseh students has either increased or decreased

significantly over the past ten years.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10:

It is admitted that Defendants have no reason to believe that

the level of drug use by Tecumseh students has decreased

significantly over the past ten years. The remainder of

Request for Admission No. 10 is denied.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that, to the

extent that drug use exists among Tecumseh students, the

students who participate in competitions of the Choir, Band,

FFA, FHA, and Academic Team are not the leaders of any

drug culture.
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RESPONSETO REQUESTFOR ADMISSION NO. I1:
Admitted.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that
Defendantshaveno reasonto believethatTecumsehstudents
haveuseddrugsto enhancetheir performancein competitions
of theChoir, Band,FFA, FHA, andAcademicTeam.

RESPONSETO REQUESTFOR ADMISSION NO. 12:
Denied.

REQUESTFOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that par-
ticipation in classroomactivities is a valuablepart of the
educationalexperienceof Tecumsehstudents.

RESPONSETO REQUESTFOR ADMISSION NO. 13:
Admitted.

REQUESTFORADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that, under
the termsof the Drug TestingPolicy (at page3), no student
shall be allowed to practice or participate in any of the
following extracurricular activities unless the student has
returnedtheproperly signed"StudentDrug TestingConsent
Form:" Choir, Band,FFA, FHA. andAcademicTeam.

RESPONSETO REQUESTFOR ADMISSION NO. 14:
It is admitted that the Drug Testing Policy makes that
statementat Page3. It is deniedthat the Policy is appliedto
practiceor participationin non-competitiveevents.

REQUESTFORADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that, under
the terms of the Drug Testing Policy (at page7), a student
participatingin competitionsof theChoir, Band,FFA, FHA,
or AcademicTeam who refusesto submit to a drug usetest
authorizedunderthe policy shallnot beeligible to participate
in any of the extracurricularactivities of the Choir, Band,
FFA, FHA, or Academic Team, including all meetings,
practices,performancesandcompetitionsfor theremainderof
theschoolyear.
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RESPONSETO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15:
It is admittedthat suchstatementis madeon Page7 of the
Policy. It is deniedthat the Policy is appliedto meetings,
performances,or practicesfor non-competitiveevents.

REQUESTFOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit that De-
fendantsdo not have a formal policy to waive or cover the
studentfee under the Drug Testing Policy for any student
who is unableor unwilling to paythefee.

RESPONSETO REQUESTFOR ADMISSION NO. 16:
Denied.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Admit that De-
fendantshave no evidenceof a specific instanceof both a
Tecumsehstudentusing drugs and the student's parent or

parents having at some time used drugs.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17:

Denied.

THE CENTER FOR EDUCATION

LAW, INC.

/s/ Linda Maria Meoli

LINDA MARIA MEOLI, OBA #10904

STEPHANIE J. MATHER, OBA #2059

The Center for Education Law, Inc.

809 N.W. 36th Street

Oklahoma City, OK 73118

Telephone: (405) 528-2800

Facsimile: (405) 528-5800

A ttorneys for Defendants
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF OKLAHOMA )

) ss

COUNTY OF )

Tom Wilsie, Superintendent of Independent School District

No. 92 of Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma, in my official

capacity, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, upon oath

states that 1 have read the foregoing Defendants' Responses

to Plaintiffs' Requests For Admissions, First Set, that I am
familiar with the matters set forth therein, and that the same

are true to the best of my information and belief.

/s/ Tom Wilsie

TOM WlLSIE, Superintendent of Independent
School District No. 92 of Pottawatomie

County, Oklahoma

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of

December, 1999.

/s/ Teresa Johnson

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

8/21/01

(Seal)

[Certificate of Service Omitted in Printing]

L
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF OKLAHOMA )

) SS:

COUNTY OF POTI'AWATOMIE )

I, Nancy Warwick, of lawful age, depose and state:

I. I am employed as a teacher/coach by Independent

School District No. 92 of Pottawatomie County,

Oklahoma, also known as the Tecumseh School District

("District").

2. I have been employed by District for 17 years. I

am currently assigned as teacher of the Academic Class

and have coached the Academic Team for the last 12

years.

3. The curriculum of the Academic Class includes

instruction in subjects such as literature, history,

mathematics and fine arts, and also includes classroom

activities that test the students' speed and accuracy in

answering questions posed to them in those subject

areas. Students who are eligible for interscholastic

competition are required to perfoma these classroom

activities for graded classroom work and also utilize the

same activities as practice for interscholastic compe-

tition. Students who are not eligible for interscholastic

competition for any reason are required to perform these

activities for graded classroom work. The failure to

perform these classroom activities will result in a lower

grade in Academic Class, whether or not they choose to

participate in competition.

4. There are no classroom activities in the Academic

Class that are performed by students solely for the

purpose of interscholastic competition. A student en-

rolled in and attending the Academic Class is not

precluded from participating in any classroom activity.
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5. For a major part of the first semesterof the 1999-
2000 schoolyear,Plaintiff Daniel Jameswasprecluded
from participating in competitionbecausehe failed to
meet scholasticeligibility requirements. However, he
wasnot precludedfrom engaging,and was requiredto
engage,in all classroomactivities conducted in the
AcademicClass during the schoolday. He failed the
first term of Academic Classand receiveda gradeof
"D" for the second term becauseof his failure to
completeclassassignments.

6.Plaintiff Jamesis notcurrentlyenrolledin Academic
Class. NoAcademicClassis offered to studentsfor this
currentterm.

/s/ Nancy Warwick
NANCY WARWICK

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of

January, 2000.

/s/ Ronda Tillman

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
8-24-2002
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF OKLAHOMA )

) Ss:

COUNTY OF TULSA )

I, David Weaver, of lawful age, depose and state:

1. I am the Vice President and co-owner of Drugs of

Abuse Testing Laboratory, Inc. (DATL), 4946 East 49th

Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma, the company that screens urine

samples for the presence of illegal substances for

Independent School District No. 92 of Pottawatomie

County, Oklahoma, also known as the Tecumseh School

District ("District").

2. I earned a Bachelor of Science in Microbiology

and Medical Technology from Oklahoma State Uni-

versity and have engaged in the business of screening

urine samples for twenty-three years.

3. The District utilizes a Urine Substance Abuse

Panel for random sample testing which screens for
six substances. The substances screened and the usual

detection period for the substances are as follows:

Amphetamines

Cannabinoid Metabolites

Cocaine

Opiates
Barbiturates

Benzodiazepines

1-2 days

1-77 days

2-4 days

2 days

I day to several weeks

3 days to 6 weeks
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4. The following additionalsubstancescan bedetectedin

the urine sample for the following periods:

Ethanol 1 hour per mixed drink, beer or

glass of wine

Nicotine detected amount reduced by

50% approximately every 17

hours

LSD 1-5 days

/s/ David Weaver

DAVID WEAVER

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th

January, 2000.

My Commission Expires: /s/Michelle Neftzger

9-21-2002 Notary Public

day of
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DEPOSITIONOFDEAN ROGERS
takenonbehalfof the Plaintiff on September 24, 1999,

at Norman, Oklahoma.

DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD:

[9] (117) i his name---offered me some pills on the bus.

Q. You don't know what the pills were?
A. No.

Q. Okay. How many times did you yourself actually

observe students using drugs during that 72-73 school year?

A. Well, smoking the pot, probable three, three times.

Q. Did you have some reason to think that drug use was

more widespread though than just the incidents that you

personally saw?
A. Yes.

Q. What was your basis for thinking that'?

A. Because the chief of police at Tecumseh lhad asked

my daughter to look for a certain car that came on lunch hour

down through there and just passed through and just kind of

showed down and kids would run out there around the door

and then it would just go on out across the little bridge and

back up to the highway.

And she one year carried her books the whole year because

the girl that she lockered which, her boyfriend and his brother

sold drugs and we were confronted with that here at Norman

when we came for band day.

Since this matter was presented to the District Court below on cross-
motions for Summary Judgment, the evidence was attached to the

Motions as required, including excerpts from depositions. As an aid to
the Court, in addition to the page number of the deposition below, which

is indicated in brackets preceding the deposition testimony, the page

number of the Appellant's Appendix filed in the 10th Circuit is indicated

in parentheses.
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[39] (463)

Q. The French Club is not covered?
A. No.

Q. And all those activities you just listed what they have

in common is what?

A. Competition. Competitiveness.

Q. They all involve competition?

A. (Nods head)

Q. And all the activities, all the extra-curricular activities

that do not involve competition they are not included in the

policy; is that correct?

A. They're not included.

Q. Okay. Can you tell me what the competition is that

the FHA does?

A. No.

Q. Does the Art Club do any competitions?

A. Not at this time.

Q. I understand there's been a Math Club from time to

time. I think it's defunct this year, but a couple of years ago

there was a Math Club, right?

A. Yes.

Q. If the math students decided that they wanted to get

together after school and see who could perform calculations

the fastest, would they [40] (464) then become subject to

the drug test?

A. Among theirselves?

Q. Yes, just the Tecumseh High School students.

If the Tecumseh High School Math Club members wanted

to compete to see who could do the calculations the fastest,

would that make them subject to this drug testing policy?

A. No, because they're not in competition with other

schools.

Q. Okay. So it's competition--

A. They're just--excuse me.

Q. Go fight ahead, please.
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A. They're just being competitive among theirselves.
They're not going out into the community and representing

Tecumseh school per se as a Math Club that is going to a

competition.

Q. Okay. So the key to understanding who is included

under this drug testing policy is that it is students who

represent the school in competitions with other schools?
A. Yes.

Q. So a competition that was just among the Tecumseh

students, no matter how intense that competition was, they
wouldn't be included under [41] (465) this--

A. No.

Q. --policy'?

BY MS. MEOLI: Let him finish his question before you

answer.

BY MR. BOYD: I'm now finished.

You can answer.

BY THE WITNESS: No.

[42] (466)

Q. Okay. Well, let's go through each one of the activities

and tell me, please, if you would, how a student doing each of

those activities--

A. Okay.

Q. -------could get hun or could hurt other people if they

were under the influence of drugs. And please focus on the

activity. I understand that you certainly believe that if a

student--if anybody, if any of us were under the influence of

drugs that could pose danger. I mean, that would be true sort

of across the board, right?

A. Right.

Q. So what I want you to do is focus on each of those

activities and if you're doing that activity what is it about that

activity that becomes especially dangerous if you're under the

influence of illegal drugs or alcohol, okay'?
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A. Okay. The athleteswithout a clear mind and being
underthe influenceof drugsoftendon't [43] (467)know their
inabilities of running and hitting someone,hitting them
wrong, you know, things that would not be normally done
in the way a coach would coachthem to hit the personto
handletheirselves.

Q. I'm sorry. Solet mejust--I'm going to follow-up on
eachof these,okay?

So the athletescould suffer physical injuries becauseof
the physical activities they are doing, broken bones, torn
ligamentsandthingsof thatsort; is thatcorrect?

A. Yes.
Q. That's whatyou meanby theharm thatcouldcometo

theathletes;is thatright?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Go on to thenextone,please.
A. Okay. The cheerleadersit's the samething because

theyhavethesewheretheypyramidupandthendropthegirl,
thingslike this, sothatcould havethe sameeffectasI spoke
abouttheathletes.

Theyhandledifferentonesin pyramidsandthingsandthey
candrop them,theycan fall wrongif they'renot alert onhow
to fall.

Q. Okay. So,again,I'm goingto--you goaslongasyou
want to on thecheerleadersandthen [44] (468) I'm going to
askyou somequestionsaboutcheerleadersbeforeyou goon
to thenextone,okay?

A. Okay. Go.
Q. Okay. You mentionedthepyramid building. That's

where the cheerleadersstack up on top of each other and
maybe,you know, get what, 10 or 15 feet off the ground?
Doesthat soundaboutright?

A. Yes.
Q. Are thereanyothercheerleadingactivitiesthat could

becomemore dangerousthan they alreadyare becauseof
drugs?
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A. Yes. Their acrobaticmoves.
Q. Whatson of acrobatic moves'?

A. Well, they do backflips and splits and, you know,

things like that. And if they don't land right or if they don't

hit right they're going to hurt theirself plus they may hurt

someone else falling into another person or something.

Q. Okay. So the pyramids, the acrobatic moves. Are

there any other things that the cheerleaders do?

A. Well, when they are out in the public you don't want

them loud and boisterous or you know what I mean when

they're like eating at some place. [45] (469) These things all

come into that, too.

Q. Okay. Tell me what you mean by that.

A. Well, when you take a group into a restaurant you

want to be able to come back to that restaurant.

If you've got two or three that are not in their----control of

their faculties, they may get loud and boisterous and things

like that. And so if they see them that way, they don't want

them coming back.

Q. Okay. Anything .else with the cheerleaders in

particular that you feel--

A. No.

Q. Okay. Let's move on to the next one.

A. Okay. Pore Port.

Q. Yes.

A. It's the same thing. They do a lot of acrobatic moves,

a lot of dance moves and things like that. And if they're not

in their control of theirself they can hurl theirself or someone

else if they wanted, because they do do a lot of dancing,

acrobatic moves, running, and the things like that. And the

same about going into a public place holds with them, too.

Q. Okay. The next?

[46] (470)

A. The band. The band goes to a lot of the away ball

games. Of course, they perform at our home ball games.
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They have concertsand things and they need---physically
theyneedto be in control in orderto march,to compilatethe
bandmovementsthatthey aresupposedto be in at that time.
Theyneedto presenttheirselveswell.

Q. So in order to play well and to march well and to
make a good impressionthey need to not I be under the
influenceof drugs,is thatwhatyou're saying?

A. Yes. Would you like anexample?
Q. Well, in amoment.
A. Okay. Okay.
Q. And I'll certainly give you a chanceto give your

example.
The bandplayersdon't do anyacrobaticsor pyramidsor

anyof thosekindsof things,do they?
A. No, no. Theyjust do routineswherethey go coun-

terclockwiseand diagonaland, you know, and some things
like that.

Q. I see. So therearen'tanyphysicaldangersthat come
up for thebandmembers?

A. Not unlesstheyrun intoeachother.

[47] (471)

Q. Okay. But that--you're notsayingthatthat's a reason
to drugtestthem?

A. No,no.
Q. 1mean,it's not fearof themhurtingeachother?

BY MS.MEOLI: Let him finish.

BY THE WITNESS: Okay.

BY MR. BOYD:

Q. I'll repeatit.
You're not saying that there is any danger of them

seriously injuring themselvesor other people; that's not a
reasonfor this drugtestingpolicy for theband,is it?

A. No.
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Q. Okay. I think you wantedto give me anexampleof

how the band needs to, you know, comport itself properly.

A. I have an example. My daughter was in band.

Q. Okay.

A. The boy that had offered her the pills on the bus the

first day she rode the bus to school was a drummer. And he

would be marching and he would just go off in left field and

just beat the drums just--you know, he was staying with the

[48] (472) music, but he was getting so loud and furious with

it that it was drowning out everything else.

Q. So that's an embarrassment to the school as a whole?

A. Right. Right.

Q. And that incident right there, did that play a part in

your wanting to include activities like band in this drug

testing policy?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Let's go on to the next activity.

drug testing.

A. Vocal. The same thing holds as the band. They do a

little dance and things like that. And they sing and we have a

show choir that is vocal music. They perform. They go out

into the public and perform and put on these little songs and

dance with them and everything, so the same thing goes

with them.

If they're not aware of where the end of the stage is or

something like that, they can hurt theirself, they can possible

hurt someone else, because a lot of times they are on a small

stage. And so the same thing goes for them and they need

to, you know, keep their mind about them.

Q. Okay.

[49] (473"1

A. And they are representing the school, so they need to

put their best foot forward.

Q. Okay. So I hear you saying two things and let me

make sure l'm understanding you correctly.
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A. Okay.
Q. Oneof thethingsis thatfor thechoir membersyoudo

perceiveonepossiblephysicaldangerwhich is falling off of
thestage?

A. Yes.
Q. Are thereareanyotherphysicaldangersthatthechoir

membersfacethatmightbe increasedbecauseof druguse?
A. Not dangers,but not keepingup with the placethey

are supposedbe and things like that. That could possibly
eliminate them from competition, you know, where they
wouldn't presenttheirselfwell andthingslike that.

Q. So being freeof any influenceof drugsor alcohol is
importantto succeedingat thecompetitions,fight?

A. Right.

Q. It's important to putting their best foot forward to

showing Tecumseh High School in their best light to the

public, right?

[50] (474)

A. Right.

Q. The danger of falling off the stage, that's not really
the main reason for including the choir, is it? It's more of

these other things, fight?

A. That could cause a physical problem. I think all of it

is combined.

Q. Okay. What's next?
A. The FFA.

Q. Uh-huh.

A. Okay. The FFA is in competition in several different

fields: showing their livestock, their speeches, their

horticultural class. They go in competitions in all of this.

With the animals, if you don't have control of yourself you

can't have control of the animal. And a 1500-pound steer

getting loose isn't anything to stand in front of.

And, you know, all of the kids try helping each other catch

these things when they get loose and things like that and it
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happensto the bestof them. But l don't feel like it would

happen as much if they are in a full control of their mind

and body.

Welding, you have equipment there that [51] (475) is very

dangerous unless it is handled right. You have, like I said,

the speech, they have competition in the speech and they need

to be in full capacity in order to present theirself well in the

speech contest. The horticultural team goes out and goes into

competition on plants and things like that. They have a

beef and dairy competition. These are just things that the

different--a livestock judging team--that you have to be in

full capacity of your being in order to have a clear mind in

order to compete in these. And the only reason you're

competing in it is to help you bring your school to the

forefront in these competitions.

Q. And being under the influence of drugs or alcohol

would decrease the team's ability to win at these

competitions; is that right?

A. Right.

Q. And that's one of the reasons for the policy?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. You also talked about, though, for FFA that

there are some potential dangerous involved in handling

animals and I guess welding as

[58] (4761) pounds and that's what they're the--all of

students try getting their steers up to for show.

Q. Okay. So just to make sure I understand. The steer

that got loose from the student that you believe was under the

influence of drugs is exactly the same kind of animal and the

same size animal as the steers that get loose on a very regular

basis fi'om the smaller students?

A. During the last two shows we haven't had any steers

get loose, so it's not all the time. But they would be--they

would be approximately the same size.
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Q. Aside from this incidentof the steergetting loosein
the 1970sfrom the studentunderthe influenceof drugs,are
youawareof anyotherexamplesof a student--well, holdon.
Let mestrikethat,please.

No one was injured in that incident involving the student
who wasunderthe influenceof drugsin which the steergot
loose,werethey?

A. Yes. Oneof the fair boardmemberswasinjured. His
collar bone broke, had an arm or shoulder pulled out of.
(indicating)place. Yes.

[61] (477)

Q. And are thereanyother incidentsinvolving drugsor
alcoholin FFA activities?

A. There's beenan FFA studentwho was stoppedand
hadparaphernaliaandthingsin hiscar.

Q. Thatwasnot in connectionwith FFA activities?
A. Not at the actual competition, but he was an FFA

student.
Q. Okay. Are thereanyother incidents?
A. No.

Q. I want to go back for a second to the second incident

you described in which a student may have been under the

influence of drugs and an animal got loose. What year did

that take place?

A. '90, '91.

And was anyone hurt during that incident?Q°

[62] (478)

A. He was.

Q. What were his injuries?

A. He ripped his arm from the elbow down

wrist, (indicating).

Q. So he had a cut from his elbow to his wrist?

A. Yes.

to his
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Q. Doyouknow whetherthecut requiredstitches?
A. Someonetook him to theAM/PM clinic.

Q. Could you tell me what that stands for, please.

A. The 24 hour.

Q. Oh, the AM/PM?
A. Yes.

Q. I get it. I thought it was some acronym for

something?

A. No. And 1 don't really know whether he got stitches

or not. I didn't see him the rest of the day. And then my

grandchild wasn't showing the next day, so I wasn't out there.

I don't know.

Q. Do you know anything else about his injury, whether
he came back to school, whether he had to stay in the

hospital? Do you know anything about that?

[63] (479)

A. No.

A. Academic team, I don't know that it would be

physical. They're competing, but they have to present their-

self well to us and to, you know, whoever they're competing

with.

Q. Okay.

A. But as far as the physical they shouldn't unless they

fall down or something like that. They shouldn't be really

physical unless they're horseplaying, you know what I mean.

[67] (4801

And I feel like whether it is physical or nonphysical since

athletes and all of those have to be, I think it's only fair that

they be tested, too.

Q. And there's not any element of physical danger there,

is there?

A. No.
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Q. And there'snot any factor of themembarrassingthe
schoolwhile theytravel, right?

A. Right.
Q. It's simply that, in your opinion, the studentswho

representtheschoolin competitionneedto put forth their best
effort and best representthe school and that drugs might
interferewith that; is thatright?

A. Correct.
Q. Studentsgo on trips for a variety of extra-curricular

activities that do not

agree?

[68]

A.

Q.
right?

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

involve drug testing, wouldn't you

(481)

Yes.

For instance, the Beta Club has gone to conventions,

Right.

And classes go on field trips, right?
Yes.

Students even visit prisons as a field trip, right?

Yes.

And for those activities the students are not subjected

to the drug test; is that correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. In terms of classroom activities and Fm not talking

about competitions here, I'm talking about activities during

the school day in the classroom, there are some classes that

involved welding, correct?
A. Yes.

Q. And a student who enrolls in that class is not

subjected to drug testing because of being in that class,

are they?

A. They would be because they are in FFA.

Q. Is it possible for the student to say I don't want to do

the FFA activity; I just want to do the class?
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[69] (482)

A. That is part of the FFA. Thoseteachersthat do the
FFA, the agriculture,they areand so youbecomea member
of theFFA.

Q. So for thosestudentswho area part of the FFA, they
aresubjectto thisdrugtestingpolicy?

A. Yes.
Q. You're sureaboutthat?
A. I understandthat all FFA members that it is an

electivesubject,they do havecompetitions. They may not
havein the welding,but they have in the past. And I don't
know whattheir plansarefor this year. But, yes,I would say
yes,theywouldbe tested.

Q. Whenyou saythey would be testing,you are talking
aboutthestudentswho enroll in theFFA closewouldbedrug
tested?

A. Yes.

[70] (122)

Q. Okay. Now you saythatit did comeup, thesubjectof
drug testingdid comeup from time to time. Since 1995you
havebeenon theschoolboard;is thatright?

A. 94-95,yes.

[71] (123)

Q. 94-95. And it's comeupa numberof times--
A. Yes.
Q. --since 94-95duringschoolboardmeetings?
A. We havetalked aboutit periodically asnew business.

It wasneveron the agenda,but we have discussed it as new
business at different times.

Q. Would you say it's come up at least once every year

since you have been on the board?

A. Yes.

Q. Even more frequently than that, do you think?
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A. The last two years,theyearbeforewe implementedit
andtheimplementationof it lastyear,yes.

People--we wereconsideringit moreoften than whatwe
had in the past. And peopleall aroundthe communitywere
becomingmoreawareandopeningup to thefact thatwe had
adrugproblem.

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Can you think of any other tools that the

schoolhasfor addressingdrug issues?
A. We havethedrugfreeprogram. We try

[72] (485)

Q. Okay. Well, let's just take the first say threeyears
thatyou wereon schoolboard. And youweredescribingthe
issueof drug testingcoming up from time to time. Why did
theschoolboardnot go aheadandpassa drug testingpolicy
duringthatperiod?

A. Becausesomeof the school board membersdidn't
think we had that muchof a problem. But if you speakto
themtodaytheywill tell yes,wedo.

[77] (489)

Q. Now was therea time
drug testingshifted from one
commentsnot on the agenda
aboutadrug testingpolicy?

when the conversationabout
that was just sort of general
to the board getting serious

A. Yes. I think thespringof '98, I'm going back in my
mind. Thespringof '98 wehadtalkedaboutit.
We felt--several parentshad called, severalparentsin the
grocerystorehadtalkedto [78] (124) meaboutit, evensome
grandparentshad talked to me about it, that they felt like it
wasgettingworse. And so even in the spring we were, you

know, were more conscious that more people were waking up

to the fact that we had a drug problem.
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A.

[79]

Q.
board.

A.
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Q. So it was during the spring of 1998 that the board

started to focus on possibly putting together a drug testing

policy'?
A. Uh-huh. Yes.

Q. And was there a particular meeting or a particular

moment when somebody formally said let's go ahead with

this, let's more forward with the drug testing?

A. I think we just felt that it was something that we

needed. And then in the fall was when some of the parents

started talking about it. But I think we had already talked

about it and, you know, knew we needed something because

the people were stopping us, not only me, but other people

and people were calling the board members, you know, about

the drug situation. And then, of course, there was the time

that Kay came to the school board.

Who is Kay?

DeSomer. She's a parent.

(491 )

Tell me about Mrs. DeSomer coming to the school

Well, she first called me at home and told me that they

were having a problem with her son and that they were trying
to handle it. But she felt like we needed to know that there

were others that was taking drugs. And she said that, you

know, she felt like something needed to be done because the

other parents she said didn't--you know, they didn't want to

hear that their child was taking drugs. And so I just advised

her to call the school board, get on the agenda, you know.

That's the only way you are going to get it in front of the

board is to put it on the agenda, and she did so and she came

to the meeting and presented it. But at this time we had

already been talking about drug testing. And then we had a

community meeting where we invited the community in to

talk, you know, to tell them what we planned to do. Did they

have any input they wanted to put in or do they have any
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objection to, you know, drug testing. We gave them the

opportunity to be able to participate in our writing up the drug

[82] (492)

A. My granddaughter coming home and telling me that

so and so came back to class and he was bombed out and

even the teacher asked him if he was okay. It was obvious to

the students and to the teacher that something was wrong with

him. Then I had a student call me and tell me that some boys

were passing around a marijuana cigarette in her English

class. And I asked no names or anything because if you start

pushing they don't tell you anything.

Q. Well, it certainly sounds like that during, you know.

the first part of 1998 on into the summer there were a lot of

things going on that were prompting you to move towards

doing this policy. And part of what I need to do is to try to,

you know, get a list of those things and really nail it down so

let me go through them, okay?

A. Okay.

Q. You got a call from a student concerning a marijuana

cigarette being passed around in class. That's one thing,

right?
A. Yes.

Q. Your granddaughter told you about a student being, in

your words, bombed, right?
A. Yes.

[83] (493)

Q. That's a second thing.

Ms. DeSomer called you with concern about drug use in

the school?

A. Yes.

Q. And she ended up also testifying at the school board,

so that would be a third thing?
A. Yes.
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Q. Therewereconversationsyouhadin thesupermarket?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you help me get a sense of how many

conversationsthosewereor tell me the onesyou remember.
And, again, I want to keep you in the time frame of say
betweenJanuary 1st, 1998, and when the school actually
implementedthepolicy.

A. Oh, probablyfive during the spring andthe summer.
The supermarketis a place whereyou seepeopleyou don't
seeeveryday and it takesyou all hour and a half to get in
andout.

Q. That's the social centerof most towns, I know that.
And were those five conversations or those approximately

five conversations, were those all the same thing or can you

tell me how they might have been different if they are

different?

[84] (494)

A. One of them was with a clerk. Her daughter had

skipped school and gone to her boyfriend's. And she made

the statement that she knew they were smoking pot and she

was very upset that her daughter had skipped school and that

something needed to be done.

Q. Okay.

A. That's one in particular because the daughter came in

about 15 minutes later and was very belligerent, just flung

herself in front of some people between me and the people

that were waiting, and very unrespectful to her mother.

Wanting to know who she was talking to and why was she

talking about her and things like that, and I just turned around

and told her she's talking to me.

Q. Okay. That's one of the conversations. Can you

remember any of the others?

A. Yes. They come up and they start, you're are doing a

good job, but so and so teacher down there, you know, and

they go on and then they would end up getting into the drug
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problem. They would list severalthings that they weren't
happywith and then they would end up saying,and I think
weneedto do somethingaboutthe kids in the parksmoking
potandthingslike

[95] (495)

Q. Do you recall who first mentionedthat the policy
mightoughtto includepeopleotherthanjust theathletes?

A. Me.

[96] (496)
Q. Tell measbestyou canwhatyou said in that school

boardmeeting.
A. I just said I didn't think it was fair just to test the

athleteswhenyouhaveotherpeopleout therein competition
representingourschool.

Q. And what responsedid other people make to that
comment?

A. We hadadiscussionaboutit, abouttheonesthat were
competitive,andweaskedhim to implementthat into it.

Q. Okay. That discussionyou had,can you remember
whatanyotherindividual boardmembersaid?

A. They all startednaming off different organizations
becauseeachoneof ushasadifferentorganizationthat's our
petand,youknow, thingslike that.

Q. Sowhenyou first saidI think weoughtto includethe
non-athleteswho do competition,did anybodydisagreewith
that?

A. No.
Q. Did anybody even express any reservations or

questionsaboutit or therewas immediateagreementby all
peoplethatthatshouldbedone?
[97] (497)

A. It was--like I said,wediscussedit andthey felt like
that it wasa goodthing and that we went aheadand asked
him to implementthatinto it.
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Q. Now you saideverybodyproposeddifferentactivities
andyouproposedFFA asanactivity, right?

A. Yes.
Q. Werethereanyothersthatyouproposed?
A. Band.
Q. Band. And why is that one that was, you know, in

yourmind?
A. Becausethat's whatmy kidswereactivein.
Q. Okay. And youwerein theBandBoostersalso,right?
A. I was in the Band Boosters, I was in FFA Boosters,

still am. I was in the athletic booster clubs.

Q. Right. Of course, the athletes were already included?
A. Yes.

[100] (498)

Q. Okay. Now this issue of drug testing all the students

did come up at some point in a board meeting, didn't it?

A. As a gesture, but we knew we couldn't.

Q. How did you know that?

A. Just knowing that it's mandate for them to go to

school. They have to go, but they don't have to be in extra
activities.

Q. Okay. Do you remember when that discussion took

place where people, you know, brought it up as something

they would like to do'?
A. I don't know what the others did. I was the one that

made the statement.

Q. Do you remember which meeting you made it in?

A. No, I don't.

[103] (499)

Q. And you knew when this policy was being discussed

that you--that the school could drug test the athletes, right?

A. Yes.
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Q. And youwantedto addothersto that list to theextent
that it wouldbepermissibleto doso,right?

A. Correct.
Q. Now you draw the line at competitionsat lincluding

in the policy non-athletic extra-curricular competitions
becauseyou believedthat this would be legally pemlissible,
right?

A. Yes.

[138] (126)

A. Therewasthe incidentof thecaror hearsewhichever
you want to call it comingto and parkingat lunch hour and
all thekids flocking aroundandtherewasmoneypassedand
thingslike that.

Q. Whenwasthat?
A. Thatwasin '74. '73 or '74.
Q. And it was never establishedwhether drugs were

involved therebut it was suspiciousbecauseof the children
flockingto it andmoneybeingpassedbackandforth?

A. Right.
Q. Okay.
A. Okay. Therewasthefootball teammy sonplayedon,

one of his friends had left a bag at my houseand it had
paraphernaliaandstuff in it.

Q. Andwhenwasthat?

[105] (500)

Q. Do you think it also sends a message to the

community that Tecumseh School District will not tolerate

drug use?

A. Ihopeso.

Q. That's also part of the purpose is to send a message to

the community about the school's tough on drug stance; is

that right?

A. Yes.
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A. That wouldbe '78.
Q. Wheretheredrugsin thebag'?
A. No. Just the paraphernalia,a roach[139] (127) that

youuseto smokethemarijuanaandsomestuff like that andI
calledhismotherandtoldher.

Q. Whatwastheotherparaphernaliabesidestheclip?
A. Thething thathe--the drug, youknow,andthenthere

was a pipe in there. There wasn't any gym clothes or
anything.

Q. Okay.
A. It was just paraphernalia.

Q. And was this paraphernalia used to consume

marijuana, in your opinion?

A. Marijuana, LSD, or crack or...

Q. And how is LSD consumed?

A. Well, I don't know that it was, but he had the spoon

that they heated the crack.

Q. Okay.

A. They had this stuffed in the bag.

Q. This was 1978?
A. Uh-huh.

Q. Okay. What's the next incident you can think of?.

A. That is going back a ways. There were parties that the

boys went to that there was marijuana smoked.

Q. When you say the boys, you are referring [140] (128)

to your son'?

A. My son and his friends, yes.

Q. Okay. And how do you know that there was

marijuana smoked there?

A.

Q.
did he

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

Because my son told me.

Okay. And did he see them or he smelled it? How
know?

He smoked it.

He smoked it him, okay. And when did that happen?

That was in--I guess his junior year. It would be '79.

Okay.
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A. There's beenincidentswherethey have stoppedthe
kids and found marijuanacigarettesor a bag of marijuana,
that's thepolicereports.

Q. Okay.
A. Therehavebeen--
Q. Wait just asecond.
A. Okay.
Q. If you can, please,refer to specific ones that you

rememberof, you know, whenyou havereada police report
of aTecumsehstudentbeingfoundto havedrugs.

A. Oneof theboysthatranwith my sonwas [141] (129)
stoppedandhehadsomemarijuana.

Q. Whenwasthat?
A. Thatwasprobablytheyeartheywere--probably '80.
Q. Okay.
A. They also found some marijuana and I don't know

exactly in year wise what this is. One of the meter readers

from the gas company found some marijuana rolled up down

at what is the junior high now and stuck up in a little crack up

under the pipes where the meter is.

Q. Can you give me a range of what dates that might

have been, what decade you're talking about?

A. Well, this would probably be somewhere in the
middle '80s.

Q. And you say now it's the junior high. What was
it then?

A. It was--it was the mid high then, too.

Q. Okay.

A. But the high school used to be there so I'm trying to
think in relation to who is where when.

Q. Okay. So sometime during the '80s a gas company

meter reader found rolled up marijuana at [142] (130) the

junior high school?
A. I would around '85, '86, somewhere in there.

Q. Do you know how much marijuana it was?
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A. It was a sandwich bag with about a third filled,
hesaid.

Q. Whosaidthat?
A. Theguy thatwastrying to readthemeter.
Q. You know aboutthis from a newspaperaccountor a

conversation?
A. No. I knowthis from him.
Q. Okay.
A. And I don't know whether he reported it 15 to anyone

or anything. He just came in. So let me see, that takes me

through--now the incidences where the kids weren't actually

in school but were using during school after they got out,
there's--

Q. Well, hold on. For now I want you to limit incidents

involving people who actually are students.

A. Okay.

Q. Not necessarily just in school, but while they're

students as opposed to---

[143] (1131)

A. Okay.

Q. --somebody who, you know, was a student 10 years

ago and later on they went on to get involved with drugs,

okay? So staying on the list of incidents involving drugs and

individuals who were at that time students in Tecumseh

schools.

A. Okay.

(Discussion off the record)

A. In the '80s I'm not as aware of students. My grandson

did tell about one having beer in his pickup, one having a

marijuana cigarette at school, but I don't have as much

recognition in the '80s because my grandson had a very
limited contact with those students.

Q. Okay. Let me just make sure I do. The two incidents

you do know of though is that your grandson told you that he
heard of or saw?
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A. Hesawthebeer.
Q. Okay. He sawa studenthaving beer in the pickup

truck andheheardof or sawonestudenthavinga marijuana
cigaretteatschool. Did hehearaboutor seeit?

A. Hesawit.
Q. Okay. Sothere'sthosetwo incidents?

[144] (132)

A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A. And let's see,okay. Sothatgetsmethroughthe '80s

becausehe--then in the '90s he had the--he was at a party.

Q. He?

A. My grandson--

Q. Okay.

A. --was at a party with his girlfriend and his friends and

the friend's girlfriend found her mother's stash and they

started passing it out and him and his girlfriend left.

Q. When was this, approximately?

A. '91, somewhere in there. It was before he graduated.

Q. And when you refer to a stash, you mean marijuana?
A. Yes.

Q. Did your grandson report how much marijuana

there was?

A. He didn't say.

Q. Did he report how many students he saw using the

marijuana?

A. He didn't say.

Q. Okay. Anymore?

[145] (133)

A. No. Just that when they tell me things like this I

really don't question them close because they'll quit telling

me things.

Q. And what I mean are there any more incidents?

A. Oh, let me see.
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BY MS.MEOLI: Any moreinstances.

BY THE WITNESS: Oh, let mesee.
I can't right off handthink of anythingotherthan thegirl

that called and told me that they were passinga marijuana
cigarettearoundin theclassroom.

BY MR. BOYD:

Q. And thatwasin 1998,right?
A. The97-98schoolyear.
Q. Okay. Does that completethe list of incidents that

you recall in which Tecumsehschool studentswere using
drugs?

A. 1hearda conversationwith oneof the boys that was
in FFA. And he was inviting someboys to a party and he
said,I'll haveplentyof smoke,which meantmarijuana.

Q. Okay. I'm sorry. Tell methatagain,
A. lheardit.
Q. Youheard-

[ 146](134/

A. 1heard--
Q. --it.
A. --the conversation. He was inviting some boys to his

home for a party.

Q. This was during an FFA activity or what's the
context'?

A. It was--they were there getting ready getting their

animals ready to show at our local show.

Q. Uh-huh. Okay. And the student invited--tell me

again in your words what the student advised.

A. He invited some boys that were standing there with

him to come to his house for a party and that there would be

plenty of smokes.

Q. Did he say anything else to indicate that there would

be drugs there?
A. No.
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Q. Andwhendid thathappen?
A. The97-98schoolyear.
Q. Okay.So let measkagain,doesthatcompletethe list

of all incidentsthat you're awareof in which a Tecumseh
schoolstudentwasinvolvedwith drugs?

A. ExcepttheoneI told youaboutmy [147] (135) grand-

daughter saying the boy was bombed out and the teacher

asking him if he was all right.

Q. Okay. When did that take place?

A. The 97-98 school year.

Q. Does that complete the list of incidents that you know

of in which a Tecumseh student consumed or possessed

illegal drugs?
A. Yes.

BY MS. MEOLI: Other than what she has already

testified to?

BY MR. BOYD: Is that an objection?

BY MS. MEOLI: Yes. Or I would like to clarify your

question. Let me clarify your question. The list that she gave

you right now, is that the question that you're asking?

BY MR. BOYD: My question is the list that she has given

me during this sequence of questioning, does that complete

the list of incidents involving--well, I think my question has

been asked and answered.

BY MS. MEOLI: Okay.

BY MR. BOYD"

Q. Do you have any responsibility as a

[153] (535)

Q. And the students who get scholarships to Ag. schools,

would they be able to get those scholarships if they stayed

away from the competitions?
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A. I don't know that theyget the scholarships,but they
would not be denied the education from the colleges if
theyapplied.

CROSSEXAMINATION BY MS. MEOLI

[170] (136)

Q. Ms. Rogers, first Mr. Boyd asked you about all your

knowledge of drug use. And in the morning hours of the

deposition you had made a statement about your daughter

having a locker room--I mean, having a locker with a friend

of hers whose boyfriend was a drug dealer?
A. Yes.

Q. Is that one of the knowledgeable instances of drug use

that you knew of in the school district'?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. You also earlier on in the deposition talked

about a student who was arrested in the FFA for having

marijuana in a car.

A. I don't know that he was in FFA, the one that

had the marijuana in the car. Now, the one that had the

paraphernalia.

Q.

sorry.
A.

Q.
Boyd?

A.

Q.

[171](

A.

O.
A.

Q.

Okay. And which instance was that? Is That--I'm

Okay, Go ahead.

Is that one of the instances that you listed for Mr.

No.

Okay. Why don't you explain that instance us to.

137)

The one that--

I'm sorry. Go ahead.

The one that had the marijuana found in the car?
Yes.
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A. Okay. They comebackfrom lunch,the studentshad,
and the drug dog was brought in. There was no suspicion
or anything at that time. This was just a regular routine
drug dog. And the dog hit on this car and there was
marijuanain it.

Q. And whenwasthat,if you remember?
A. 97-98schoolyear.
Q. Okay. Did youalsomentionan instancethis morning

abouta studentthathadmarijuanathatwasin theFFA?
A. Thathadwhat? I'm sorry.
Q. Marijuanathatwasin theFFA.
A. Therewasonethathadtheparaphernaliain hiscar.
Q. Would you tell usaboutthat instance.
A. Well, they picked him up for speedingor something

andwhentheygot to searching,well, therewasparaphernalia
in the car and like that. Now I don't know that therewas
drugs,but therewasthethingsto usedrugs.

[172] (138)

Q. And whenwasthat,if youcanremember?
A. ThatwasI wouldsayMarchor April of this spring. It

wouldbe '99.
Q. Okay. That was1999?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Okay. Have you everchaperonedany danceswhere

marijuanawasfound?
A. Yes.
Q. And howmanytimesdid thatoccur?
A. It occurredonetime.
Q. Can you give us, if you can, a year or an approx-

imationof whenthat wouldhavehappened?
A. 1975.
Q. Youmentionedyoursonatonepointandafriend.
A. Yes.
Q. You had personal knowledge of marijuana use

throughyourson?
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A. Yes.
Q. And his friend?
A. Yes.

Q. Any other type of drugs that were used by your son
and his friend while he was at Tecumseh?

A. I found out later that there were Quaaludes.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD:

[216] (139)

When you were talking with Ms. Meoli earlier you said

that there was a drug problem in the 1970s and that there is a

drug problem today. Do you remember saying that?
A. Yes.

Q. Could you define for me what you mean by a drug

problem.

A. Yes. There are kids out there that are taking drugs.

We have second generations taking drugs that stem from the

ones in the '70s that are--now their kids are taking drugs.

And by the actions and the word around, the things that have

happened down Jn the park that people that live there close

have observed, some of the things that the police have

observed, we do have a drug problem.

[245] (562)

Q. When you refer to the drug problem at Tecumseh you

mentioned it in the 1970s and the 1990s, would you say that

the drug problem has remained steadily present throughout
the 1970s, '80s and 1990s?

A. Yes.

[256] (564)

The students who tend to be involved in drugs, are they

also the ones most likely to be choosing extra-curricular

activities?
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A. Yes,theydo.
Q. Yes, they do or yes,they are the ones--the students

who areinvolved in drugsaretheonesthataremost likely to
go intoextra-curricularactivities,in youropinion?

A. No. You saidmostlikely.
Q. Okay. Well, I'm sorry. Why don't you tell me--put

this in yourown words,please.
A. We havestudentsthat areon drugs,usealcohol, and

they are in extra-curricularactivities. There are probably
morethatarenot in activities.

DEPOSITIONOFJAMES BLUE,
takenonbehalfof thePlaintiffs,October25, 1999

at Norman,Oklahoma.

DIRECTEXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD:

[38] (578)

Q. Okay. How was the bag--well, first, let mejust ask
you this. Is it true that the marijuanawas foundjust in the
parkinglot?

A. Okay. I'm confusing two incidents in my mind.
Therewasneverabagassuchfound. Youkeptreferringto a
bagof marijuana?

Q. Well, that's whatMr. Jacobstold me.
A. Okay.
Q. But youcansetmestraight.
A. Okay. We found--there were threemarijuanajoints

foundbesidea log thatmarksa parkingarea,utility polesthat
are laid over.Therewerethreemarijuanajoints foundat that
log tuckedunderneath.

Q. And thiswasaroundthebeginningof 1998?

BY MS. MEOLI: I'm sorry. In the beginning of the
calanderyearor theschoolyear?
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BY MR. BOYD: Yes. Around the beginning of the
calanderyearof 1998.

BY MS.MEOLI: Thecalendaryear,okay.

[39] (579)

BY THE WITNESS: Okay. Yes. It was in that spring
term,yes.

BY MR. BOYD:

Q. Okay. Andwerethosethreemarijuana
cigarettesevertied to aparticularstudent'?
A. Thosewerenot.
Q. And 1takeit no studentsweredisciplinedbecauseof

thatincident'?
A. No.
Q. No, theywerenotdisciplined?
A. Theywerenot.
Q. How weretheyfound,themarijuanacigarettes?
A. With the DogsAgainst Drug, thecaninecamearound

andvisits theschoolregularlyanddoesparkingareasearches,
in thebuildingsearches,lockersearches.

Q. Okay. And you told me that this log, this telephone
polemarkedtheboundaryof theparkinglot; is thatright?

A. Yes,oneof theboundaries.
Q. Okay. Was this a boundary that abuts the street

or not?
A. No. [t abutsthebasebalIfield.
Q. Okay. ls theparkinglot itself fenced[40] (580)off?.
A. No, it is not.
Q. So a member of the public could certainly pass

throughthere?
A. Certainly.
Q. Now you saidyou had in mind anotherincident,too,

that youwereperhapsconfusingthis with. Tell mewhatthat
other incidentwas.
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A. We did havethedogalsohit ona car,avehicle,andit
did haveasmall amountof marijuanain it.

Q. Okay.
A. Thatstudentwassubsequentlydisciplined.
Q. Wherethesetwo incidentson thesameday, thesame

drugdog?
A. No. They were not on the sameday.Therewerenot

in thesamemouthto my knowledge.
Q. But theywereboth in thespringof 1998?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A. Maybetheyweren't. I don't know.

[56] (####)

Q. And if she reports to you
studentwhatdoyou thendo?

interest in a particular

A. We normally will bring the studentin and interview
the student,assessthe situationourselves,sendthis referral
hometo parents.

Q. Okay. I want you to bemorespecific.In interviewing
astudentwhatdoyouask?

A. First of all wecan tell ourselvesif theodor is strong,
okay?We will askwherehe'sbeen,whathehasbeendoing,
hashe beeninvolved in activitiesthat might leadto thedrug
doghitting uponhim,wherehewasat lunch.

Q. How longdoessuchaninterview typically take?
A. Five to 10 minutes at the most.

Q. And am I correct in understanding that you make

some kind of judgment call about whether or not you're

suspicious of that student being involved with drugs based

on the interview, the smell, the appearance of the student; is

that right?
A. Correct.
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CROSS-EXAMINATIONBY MS.MEOLI

[170] (616)
Q. Letmegobackto this policy a second.

The activities that are under this policy, is there some kind

of a connection that all of them have together?

A. Yes. They're under the OSSAA for the most part.

They're under eligibility criteria for competition.

Q. Okay. Are there any other activities in the Tecumseh

High School that are regulated by the OSSAA with regard to

their eligibility?

A. Only if you don't have enough grades for the year.

Then we just impose. I don't know if the OSSAA imposes

any, but we impose a six-week ineligibility period for those

that have not passed.

Q. Ineligibility for what?

A. It could be anything.

Q. For anything?

A. Uh-huh, any activity. Mainly their activities

associated with the OSSAA though.

Q. I don't understand.

A. Okay. You're going to be a participant and you're

going to miss school, then you will be [171] (617) ineligible

to go if you are not passing your classes. Our eligibility

really is ran for everybody.

Q. Okay. They would be not eligible to go where?

A. Anything that takes them away from a class.

Q. So you mean for a field trip or is that what you're

talking about?

a.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
activity in Tecumseh High School

OSSAA rules and regulations?

It could be field trip.

It could be a field trip?

Right.

And that happens at the beginning of the school year?

Yes.

Okay. My question to you was, is there any other

that is covered by the
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A. No. Therearenot, no.
Q. Is it your understandingthat if an activity becomes

eligible for the OSSAA regulationsthat that--it would then
becoveredunderthispolicy?

A. Yes. That'smy understanding.

RE-DIRECTEXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD

[181](621)

Q. Do you rememberwe talked abouta studentwho did
test positive last year and who wason the wrestling team,
right? Do you rememberthat?

A. Yes.
Q. Now in the studenthandbookthere are listed two

sponsorsfor thewrestlingteam. Doesthatremainfor--rather
wasthattruelastyearthat thereweretwocoaches?

A. Right.
Q. Soin termsof who would havea needto know about

thetestresultsit wouldactuallybebothof them,right?

[I 82] (622)

A. Thecoaches,yes.
Q. Bothcoaches?
A. Yes.
Q. How manycoachesaretherefor thefootball team?
A. Fiveto six.
Q. And how manysponsorsaretherefor FFA?
A. Three.
Q. And would you disagreewith me if I showedyou

from page5 of the studenthandbookfrom last year there
actuallyweresevenfootballcoacheslisted?

A. No. Therecouldbeseven.
Q. Okay. So a student who was in FFA and on the

football teamwhotestedpositive,thepeoplewho wouldhave
a need to know the test results would be the three FFA
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sponsors,the seven football coaches_yourself, and then
obviously the superintendentand assistantsuperintendent,
theywouldall endupknowingthetestresults_is thatright?

A. Theassistantsuperintendentwould. I
don't know aboutthe superintendent.And the needto know
is theheadcoach.

Q. Well, you told me that both of the [183] (623)
wrestlingcoachesfoundout, right?

A. Theyprobablydid, yes.
Q. Sothere'sno reasonto think thatthe
footballcoacheswouldn't all find outalso,right'?
A. Theycould.

[185] (1028)

Now,nationalstudiesshowthatband,vocalandothernon-
athletic, extra-curricularactivity students,they are the least
likely of all studentsto usedrugs.Would you agreethat this
same--that the same thing would hold true for Tecumseh
HighSchoolstudents2

A. No, I wouldnot.
Q. What's thebasisfor yousayingthat?
A. 1havenobasisfor sayingyesor no.
Q. Okay. Soyou reallydon't know?
A. I just know all age levels, all categoriesas we--if

we're categorizingthestudentsall frequentthepark.You see,
that is on the direct path to the lunch facilities, restaurants,
andsoforth sotheyall go throughthere.
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DEPOSITIONOF GRANT GOWER,
takenon behalfof thePlaintiffs,October26, 1999,

atTecumseh,Oklahoma

DIRECTEXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD:

[9] (656)

Q. Okay. Mr. Blue said that onestudenttestedpositive
during thecurrentschoolyear. Do you rememberright at the
beginningof the year therewas the testing for a numberof
peopleandit endedupnot beingcompleted?

A. Yes.
Q. And hesaidthatonestudenttested
positivethisyear;is thatcorrect?
A. Thatis correct.

And therewasonly onestudent?
Yes.
What was the substancethat studenttestedpositive

Q.

A.

Q.

for?
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

Marijuana, 1 believe.

Do you have any doubt about that?

That was what the report came back as.

Okay. What activity did that student do that caused

him to be drug tested in the first [10] (657) place?

A. Softball.

Q. And was that the only activity that caused him to be

drug tested?

A. To my knowledge, that's all I know is that she was a

fast pitch softball player.
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DEPOSITIONOFLINDSAY EARLS,
takenon behalf of the Defendants, on September 26, 1999,

at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MS. MEOLI

[25] (178)

Q. That's fine. I also, Lindsay, saw you on Good

Morning America either the day of or the day after the

lawsuit was filed. In that program, Charlie Gibson asked you

if there was a drug problem in Tecumseh, and you said yes.

[26] (179)

And then he asked you if the drug problem was

widespread, and you said yes. Do you remember making

those statements to Charlie Gibson?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. Were those two statements, the statements to the

Shawnee News Star and the statements that you made to

Charlie Gibson on Good Morning America, correct?

A. Yes.

MR. BOYD: Hold on. Let me just ask a question. That's

a very vague question, Are they correct? Did she say those

things, or does she agree with their content?

MS. MEOLI: Does she agree with their content?

THE WITNESS: Oh. Well, at that time, I guess I did.

Now I'm not so sure. Now I have thought about this, and

I've never seen anyone doing drugs, engaging in drug use, at

school or anywhere else. And I'm not sure how true those

statements are.

[29] (180)

Q. Well, you said you based your belief on the

discussions you have with your friends, that there is not a

widespread drug problem in Tecumseh. And what I'm asking

you is: What were those discussions that you had with your
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friendsto baseyouropinionthatthereisn't a widespreaddrug
problemin Tecumseh?

A. I haven't saidthat there isn't a widespread. I'm not
sureif thereis or not.

Q. Okay. That's fair. So is your testimonythat you do
not know whetheror not thereis a widespreaddrug problem
in Tecumseh?

A. Yes.
Q. And is your testimonythat youdo not know whether

kids inextracurricularactivitiesdodrugsor not?
A. Yes.

[37] (185)

Q. Haveyou evergone on any overnight trips with the
choir'?

A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever slept over in hotels with the choir

members?
A. We slept in the SalvationArmy place in Enid. It

wasn'ta hotel,butwesleptover.
Q. How manykidswere--You don't haveto give
meanexactnumber,but abouthow manykids slept in the

SalvationArmy with you?
A. I don't know. It wasall thechoir andall thebandmy

freshmanyear. I don't know howmanykids therewere.
Q. Whatwerethesleepingarrangementsthere?
A. The girls were in one room and the boys were

in another.
Q. So all the girls slept togetherin one yearand all the

boysslepttogetherin anotherroom?
A. Yes.
Q. Wasit like aslumberparty?
A. Yeah.
Q. What kind of restroomfacilities did they have in the

SalvationArmy?
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A. I think thereweretwo for thegirls andtwo [38] (186)
for theboys.

Q. Now, two, do you meantwo stalls in a restroomor
two restrooms?

A. There was one restroom with stalls and then one with

a bathtub for the girls. I don't know about the boys' bath-

room arrangements.

Q, Okay. So one of the rooms just had a bathtub in it?
A. It had a bathtub and a sink. I think.

Q. A bathtub and a sink. And then the other room had
bathroom stalls?

A. Yeah.

Q. Do you remember how many stalls were in that
bathroom?

A. No.

Q. Were there a number of stalls?

A. I think there were four or five, probably.

Q. And would it be fair to say that there were probably

more than 20 girls sleeping in the room together?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Would it be fair to say more than 40?

A. Probably close to 40 or 50.

Q. 'Fell me how all those girls handled the restroom

facilities that night, Lindsay.

[39] (187)

A. Probably all of them.

Q. I'm sorry. That question was a little awkward. Were

there a lot of girls in the restroom at one time?

A. Yes.

Q. Were there dressing rooms, private dressing rooms

where you dressed and undressed for bed?

A. We got dressed in either the bathroom or in our room

where we slept.

Q. And in your room is in the room with the

other more than 20 girls?
A. Yes.
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Q. And when you got undressedto go to bed, in either
the restroomor in the room whereyou slept with the other
girls, therewereothergirls there?

A. Yes.
Q. Did thatembarrassyou?
A. No.
Q. How about with the Academic Team, have you
goneonanytrips recentlywith theAcademicTeam?
A. Yes.
Q. Wheredidyougo?
A. We wenttoChicago.
Q. And whendid yougo to Chicago?

[40] (I 88)

A. In May.
Q. May of thisyear?
A. Yes.
Q. How many kids went up to Chicago with the

AcademicTeam?
A. Therewerefive of us.
Q. Wasit anovernighttrip?
A. Yeah.
Q. Whatwerethesleepingarrangements--
A. Westayedincollegedormitories.
Q. Whatcollege?
A. LakeForest.
Q. LakeForest?
A. Yes.
Q. That's acoincidence.
A. Yeah.
Q. How many--Well, were all of the kids on the

AcademicTeamonegender?
A. No.
Q. Did all thegirls staytogether?
A. Therewasonly oneof me.
Q. Okay. SoI gatherall theboysstayedtogether?
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A. Yes,theydid.
Q. Did youhaveyourown privateroom?

[41] (189)

A. I sharedaroomwith agirl from anotherschool.
Q. And she was on the AcademicTeam for the other

school?
A. Yes.
Q. Hadyouevermetherbefore?
A. No.
Q. Did youbothsleepin thesameroom'?
A. No.
Q. Whatwas--You saidyou shareda roomwith another

girl.
A. Well, there were two girls hooked together, like a

dorm, and sheslept in one and I slept in the other, because

there were only two of us.

Q. So there was one sleeping room attached to a second

sleeping room'?

A. Yes.

Q. And where was the restroom?

A. Between the sleeping rooms.

Q. Between the sleeping rooms. So both of you shared

the same bathroom?

A. Yes.

Q. How about any other trips with the Academic Team?

A. Not where we stayed overnight.

[42] (190)

Q. How about any other trips with the choir where you

stayed overnight?
A. I don't think so.

Q. How about band?

A. This is my first year and we haven't yet.

I don't know if we will, but we haven't.
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Q. Are there any other extracurricularactivities which
allowedyou to go to anothercity andsleepover?

A. No.
Q. How long wereyouup in Chicago?
A. Fourdays,I think.
Q. Fourdays?
A. Maybefive.
Q. And therewerefive teammembers?
A. Yes.
Q. How manyadultswentwith you?
A. Three.
Q. Andwho werethose'?
A. Ms. Warwick and herhusband,and one of the kid's

grandpacamewith us.
Q. Okay. Did youhaveany freetime whenyouwereup

inChicago?
A. Uh-huh. Yes. Sorry.
Q. That's all right.

[43] (191)

Whatdid youdo?
A. We toured the city. and we studied some. We

practiced.
Q. Whenyou touredthecity, howdid youphysicallytour

it? Did youwalk? Did you takethebus?
A. We walked,andwe drovesome. We hada rentalcar

andwedrove.
Q. Who drovethecar?
A. Mr. Warwick.
Q. When you were sleepingin the dorm with the other

girl from the AcademicTeam, where were Mr. And Mrs.
Warwick andgrandpastaying?

A. Grandpastayedwith the boys. He stayedwith the
boysnext-doorto our guys,becausetherewereonly threein
there,andtherewerefour of our guys,sohesleptwith them.
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And Mr. andMrs. Warwick hada room. Theyhada separate
hall for marriedcoaches,andtheystayedthere.

Q. Was that anywhereclose? Where Mr. And Mrs.
Warwick were staying,how close in proximity was that to
whereyouwerestaying?

A. They were in three different buildings, but the
buildingswerereallyclosetogether.

[44] (192)

Q. Who was supervising that dormitory while you
werethere?

A. There were some coaches from another school
sleepingon thatfloor with us.

Q. Did youhavea curfew?
A. Yeah,I believeso.
Q. Do you rememberwhat thecurfewwas?
A. I think it waseither11or midnight.
Q. And was thecurfew that you had to be back in your

dormitoryroomby 11or midnight?
A. Yes. Unlessyouwereout with yoursponsor.
Q. Did yougooutwithout yoursponsorin
Chicago?

A. We---We did some things without our sponsor, but

she knew where we were when we were doing these things.

Q. Sure. Tell me what you did without your sponsor.

A. One day--One evening, we walked into town, into

Lake Forest. We walked to a store and got some ice. And

then another day, some of us rode, and we went to Chicago,

we went into the city, and then we came back.
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DEPOSITIONOFSHEILA EVANS,
takenonbehalfof thePlaintiffs,onOctober25, 1999

atTecumseh,Oklahoma.

CROSS-EXAMINATIONBY MS.MEOLI:

[39] (199)

Q. Ms.Evans,yousaidTecumsehhasaalcohol problem.
Is it youropinionthattheyhaveadrugproblemaswell?

A. I believeso.
Q. Haveyouoverheardanystudentstalking abouttheuse

of drugsin saythelast five years?
A. Yes.
Q. Hasit changedin anyway from saythelast--from the

last10yearsto thelast five years?
A. I believe it has. As well as being a teacherand a

parentand my two children are both in [40] (200) college
now, sophomore and senior and they've gone to the
TecumsehSchoolsystemand havingboth a boy and a girl
from a parent'spoint of view, youknow, I've knownkids of
both sexesand that and it seemedlike that since my son
graduatedin 1996and I wasclasssponsorof both his class
and my daughter'sclass,which is the classof '96 and "98.

And it has seemed that there is more of a problem I noticed

with kids that I knew in my daughter's class and, of course,

and certainly not all kids, but the ones that--than more of a

general problem than I thought it had been in my son's class

in that two-year time span.

Q. Okay. Do you find them talking about it more freely

now than they did before?
A. It amazes me that the kids will talk about use of

marijuana quite freely in class so much that I have classes

that--sometimes my Foundations for Living I classes will

have freshman through seniors in there because, you know,

it's an elective, any can enroll in it. You might have seniors

who have not had the class, but a lot of freshman take it, too,

so I have all four age levels. And particularly the upper class
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who are[41] (210)seniorswhowill talk aboutit sofreely that
I haveaskedthem,please,do not talk aboutthat in nayclass.
Whetheryou guys want to role modelsor not---especiallyI
havea lot of 9th gradegirls andtheguyswho will talk about
it andif they're a role modelandthey hearthat stuff I don't
want them to hear it in my class, talk about it someplace
else if you must but, you know, I don't want that talked
abouthere.

Q. Okay. Can you sit here right now and tell us those
studentsthat weretalking whethertheywantedto competein
the FHA or if they were in just in your extra-curricular
classes?

A. I have never heard a student that was going to
competetalk aboutit.

Q. Okay.
A. The ones that I have heardtalk about it and, you

know, I canpicturekids,of course,youknow,with nonames
but are basically kids that I don't think would have had
any desire to compete,maybesomeof them you will, you
know, will but I don't seeand they haveneverexpresseda
desireto me.

DEPOSITIONOFDANNY STERLING,
takenon behalf of the Plaintiffs, on October 26, 1999,

at Tecumseh, Oklahoma.

DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD:

[24] (691 )

A. Both. They have the opportunity to listen to

motivational speakers. They get to sit in on the business
sessions that the students--they're conducted by the

delegates, obviously. And then there is also leadership work

shops that they are attending. Some of the students are

competing in some activities there because that's kind of like
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the state finals and some of the, you know, the various
divisions.

Q. Okay.Goon to thenextactivity then,please.
A. Okay. We have monthly FFA meetingswhere the

studentscome, you know, they discuss various types of
activitiesthey're planning for the month.And, you know, if
thestudentsattendthat meetingtheygetextracredit.We sell
sausage,you know, for a fund-raiser. For being involved in
that, you know, they get extracredit becausewe area non-
profit organization;therefore,youknow, we're self-financed.
Oh, let's see.The speechcontest,you know, if theycompete
in aspeechcontesttheygetextracredit.

[25] (692)

Q. This isacontestwith otherschools?
A. Yes,sir.

[27] (693)

Q. Let measkyou this. Whenthestudentis doinghands-
on work with an animal as part of the project, it could be
a very younganimalor it could be a fully matureanimal; is
thatright?

A. Yes.
Q. And that would include a large full-size steer,for

instance,thatthestudentcouldbehandling?
A. Yes.

[31] (697)

Q. So, for instance,the studentyou mentionedwho is
doing thefloricultureculturecompetitionor thenationalFFA
that youareaboutto go to, if shewerestill a studentanddid
not takethedrugtestshecouldnot do that,right?

A. Right.
Q. Okay. Couldn'tevendoanessaycompetition?
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[32] (698)

A. Thatcontestis notstructuredthatway.
Q. Arethereanycontestthat involveessaywriting?
A. Competitivecontests?
Q. Uh-huh.
A. Most of the conteststhat deal with an essayin the

FFA the final result is to give a speech,you know, from that
essayor usingthat essay.So asfar asthat part of it, again,
we're talking FFA activities. We're not talking class
because,you know, they can right an essayin classand do
not haveto give it--in fact, we just finished that. They do
not haveto give it in a speechin anFFA contest.

Q. Okay. But there are certain conteststhat involve
essaywriting andspeechesbothsortof linkedtogether;is that
right'?

A. No. Really it's just the speech itself. Of course, the

speech is based on, you know, the initial draft essay or

whatever you want to call it.

Q. Okay. And that sort of contest is also something a

student who did not do the drug test would be prevented from

doing: is that right?
A. That's correct.

[42] (703)

Is there anything about FFA activities or competitions that

would become especially more dangerous if a student were

impaired by drugs?

A. Handling livestock, simply having a 1200-pound

steer, which is a pretty normal size of some of the animals we

show. If a student certainly was not, you know, 100 percent

intact to what was--in tune with what was going on, excuse

me, that could certainly have an effect on, yes. As far as some

of the activities that we are involved with, in the FFA we

have to, you know, we have to stay overnight there at the

national FFA convention, for example.
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[433(704)

Is it your understandingthata studentwould be free to go
on anovernightFFA trip without taking thedrug testjust so
theydid notdo thecompetition?

A. Right. Yes.

[57] (712)

Q. What was the basis for your suspecting that the
studentmight beinvolvedwith drugs?

A. Listlessnessin the class, attitude. One situation 1
actuallysmeltthearomaof pot.

Q. Okay. Do you know whetherany of thosestudents
wereultimatelydisciplined'?

A. No, ldon't.

[58] (713)

Q. Okay. Do you think thestudentsin FFA aremoreor
lesslikely than thesort of generalstudentpopulationto use
drugs,illegal drugs?

A. Less.

CROSS-EXAMINATIONBY MS.MEOLI:

[71] (718)

Q. Okay. When they are competing in welding are you

permitted to have one-on-one supervision of those students?

A. No, ma'am.

Q. Are you allowed anywhere near those students'?

A. No. It's acontest site.

Q. Does that differ in any way from when those students

are welding in the classroom?

A. Yes, ma'am. We're there in the classroom with them

obviously to, you know. Yes, it does.

Q. And why are you supervising those children while

they are welding in the classroom?
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A. Several reasons. One, the big one, of course, the
safetystandpointfrom thestandpointof watchingover them
andalsogradethemon theirprogressandtheirendproduct.

[78] (2(}4)

Q. Whenyou respondedto Mr. Boyd on thesestudents
that you suspectedof drugs that you talked to the principal
about,werethereotherstudentsin yourclassesthat--and I'll
give the samefive yearsjust to try to makeit a little easier--
that youhavesuspectedof beingondrugsor a drug userthat
youhavenot talked to the principal about?

A. Yes.

Q. I hate to ask you for an estimate, but would it be--

well, first of all, can you give me an approximation of how

many?

A. Per year, would that work?

Q. Sure. Sure. Let's say per year.

A. 1 would say within a year's time I would estimate at

least 10 a year.

Q. Okay. How about the--let me take you back prior to

the implementation of the drug policy in say October of 1998.

Prior to that time had you heard students in your class openly

talking about the use of drugs?

A. Would it be fair to ask you if that's drugs and alcohol?

Q. Sure.

A. Yes.

[79] (205)

Q. Okay. Have you heard them talk about Drugs--well,

let me limit it to drugs for the time being?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Did they----did you sense any kind of a fear or

hiding that conversation from you?
A. No.
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Q. Did they try and have you enter into the
conversations?

A. No.
Q. Did theystopwhenyou walkedby'?
A. I was sitting at nay desk in all those situations

basicallyso,no.
Q. Youjust overheard?
m. Yes,ma'am.

Q. Would you consider that happening on a frequent

basis, an occasional basis, an infrequent basis?

A. Occasional.

DEPOSITION OF DANIEL JAMES,

taken on behalf of the Defendants, on September 25, 1999,

at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MS. MEOLI:

[27] (1043)

Q. Before I go further, let me go back a second. Has

anyone in your immediate family, and I am including your

mom, your mom's current husband, your dad, your dad's

current wife, or any siblings, ever been arrested for any drug-

related or alcohol-related charges?

MR. BOYD: Objection on just clarity. When you say

"siblings," do you include half siblings and step-siblings?

MS. MEOLI: Yes. Yes.

THE WITNESS: That I know of for sure, my mother's

husband, Ray Hagar.

BY MS. MEOLI:

Q. Do you know what he was arrested for?

A. Yeah. Not the specifics of it.

Q. Was itdrug-related?
A. Yes.
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A. Two years ago.

Q. And your morn

since April of 1999?
A. Yes.

Q. Has Mr. Hagar
that time?

A. Yes.
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Do you know when that happened?

and Mr. Hagar have been married

lived with your mom prior to

-_: _ _

[124] (936)

Q. Why don't you tell me about your knowledge of--

You talked a little about the kids that you know that are using

drugs that still--that talk to you. What is your knowledge

about the kids that you don't know personally? Do you have

any knowledge about drug use in Tecumseh?

A. Drug use about the students in Tecumseh?

Q. Yes.

A. Only just the ones that, you know, I talk to.

Everybody else, I have absolutely no knowledge of.

Q. About how many kids have you talked to about

drug use?

A. About drug use in general, or their?

Q. How about their drug use?

A. Probably around 12.

Q. Do you talk to them about it in school?

A. Yes.

Q. And what kind of things do they tell you about their

drug use?

[125] (937)

A. Some of those are my friends, and they'll tell me, you

know--just, you know, what they did that weekend, what

drugs, or drug, you know, usage they had, and no real

specifics or, you know, no great detail of what went on. And

they'll talk about how they can't do this because they're

going to go out and they're going to do this with their friends,
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or that with their friends. You know, I'll go, What areyou
doing?Oh, we're going to get out and get high. And other
people,like I think the--I think like maybeof those12, like
six of themaremy friends. The restof themarejust, I mean,
acquaintancesthat I seeandI waveat. They're not reallymy
friends,but theyjust talk to meabouttheyneedhelpwith this
problem,or thispersonin their life, youknow,andtheydon't
know how to handleit. And they'll cometo mefor advice.I
mean--And they'll talk abouttheir drug use,their pastdrug
use,and they'll want adviceon how to help themselvesor
otherpeople.

[218](200)

Q. Okay. You said you knew that this boy named
Jeremywentto drugrehab

A. Yes. To thebestof my knowledge,hedid.
Q. How many kids in the last year and a half to your

knowledgehavegoneto drugrehabfrom Tecumseh?
A. Two.

[234](219)

Q. You also talkedearlier about havingbeento two or
threepartieswhenstudentshaveshownup high, apparently
under the influenceof drags. Do you remembertestifying
thatway?

A. Yes.
Q. How many students showed up at these parties

seemingto be under the influence of drugs? How many
students,in total, areyou talking abouthere?

A. I've physically seen about 12 people, altogether,
that attendTecumsehHigh School, under the influence of
illegal drugs.

Q. Do you remembertalkingaboutpeoplewho hang out
in the park that is to the southof the high school,and that
they arethe dropouts,theskater,grungetypes,andpeople--
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well. theskater,grungetypeswhocomefrom,asyouput it, a
lower financialclass? You remembertalkingaboutthat?

A. Yes.
Q. Now, thesepeoplewhohangout in thatpark,are they

thepeoplewhodoextracurricula_ractivities?
A. Noneof them.

[237] (220)

Q. Okay. You alsotalked aboutpeopleyou know, who
talk aboutof this own drug use. And you madea distinction
between friends and acquaintances.You have about six
friends who havetalked abouttheir own drug use,aboutsix
acquaintanceswho havetalkedabouttheir own drug use.Of
all of thesepeople,of all of thestudentsyouknow whoclaim
to haveuseddrugs,do anyof themparticipatein any form of
extracurricularactivities,otherthanthatonestudentwhois in
theartclub?

A. Someof themparticipatein HOPE,if youcall that an
extracurricularactivity. I'm not sure.A goodfive or six of
themare. Otherthanthat, I don't think so.

[269] (221)

Q. Okay. Let's try this again, Daniel. Let's try this
again.Who hangsout atthepark,Daniel?

A. Lotsof people.
Q. Okay. Doyouknow thekids thathangout at thepark

thatdo drugs,andthekids thathangout at theparkthatdon't
do drugs'?

A. I knowthekids thathangoutat thepark thatdodrugs.
If therearekids that hang out at the park that don't do drugs,

I don't I_ow.
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DEPOSITIONOF CAROLYN DAUGHERTY,
on September22, 1999,at Norman,Oklahoma.

DIRECTEXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD:

[9] (272)

Q. Would you say that half of the class time is spent
preparingfor performances?

A. That wouldbeaboutright.
Q. That wouldbeaboutright?

[10] (273)

A. Uh-huh.
Q. About half of thetime? Do you think it's more than

half thetime?
A. On occasion.Not everyday.
Q. Okay. And overall would yousay it's aroundhalf or

morethanhalf thetimeis spentpreparingfor performances?
A. Probablynoteveryday,not half all thetimeor a good

portionof thetime.
Q. Okay. Soit doesvary dayto day?
A. Yes,uh-huh.

[44] (286)

Haveyouevercaughtachoir memberwith illegal drugs?
A. I havenevercaughta chairmember,no.
Q. Do you know of any use of illegal drugs by choir

members?
A. I havesuspectedthattherehavebeensome,yes.
Q. Well, let's takeit onestepat atime.

[45] (287)

Have you ever known of any choir memberswho have
useddrugs?

A. I havehad studentstell me so and so, yes,just from
whatI haveheardfrom anotherstudenttell me.
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Q. Well, it soundslike you have had suspicionsfrom
time to time of choir members using illegal drugs; is
thatright'?

A. Yes,uh-huh.
Q. Tell me the ways in which you--no, let me put that

differently.Tell methereasonsthatyoubecamesuspiciousin
thepastof aparticularchoir memberusingdrugs.

A. Appearancewise their eyes looked dilated. They
lookedspacedout,just not right, thattypeof thing.

Q. What is your basisfor thinking thosesortsof things
might indicatedrug use?

A. It hasbeenthroughworkshopsthatwe've hadthrough
school that we've hadsigns to look for in studentswho we
might think they might beusing drugs. And someof those
signsappearedto methat I felt theremight be that problem
with thatstudent.

[46] (288)

Q. What are you supposedto do when you suspecta
studenthasuseddrugs?

A. Refer to the office, the counseloror the principal,
speakto them,tell themyourconcerns.

Q. And how doyou knowthat's whatyou're supposedto
do'? Is it written in thepolicyor did somebodytell you?

A. ThatI don't know.
Q. Okay.
A. That's whatI do.
Q. Okay.
A. Okay. I don't really know.
Q. Soyoudon't know if that's school
policy--
A. ! don't know.
Q. --that's just whatyoudo?
A. Right.
Q. Okay. We needto try again to not talk at the same

time, sorry. It's okay. I do it, too. So let me askthat again.
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You don't know whether it's school policy or just your own

policy to refer suspected drug using students?
A. Correct.

Q. Have you, in fact, referred or given the [47] (289)

names of students who you think are using drugs, have you

given those names to somebody at the school?

A. Yes, I have, one that I can recall.

[51] (291)

Q. So you think that national trend holds true at

Tecumseh High School that what's called the troublemakers

tend not to join choir?

A. They tend not to.

Q. The students who use drugs tend not to join the choir?

A. I suppose. I would like to believe that.

Q. Do you know about the Tecumseh High School's

surveys on drug use?
A. No. I am not aware of those.

Q. Well, there is one that says that less than 5 percent of

the students have tried marijuana and a resounding 85 percent

say they have never tried illegal drugs. These are documents

the school provided to me. Do you think those statistics are
true for the choir members?

A. Yes.

[58] (298)

Q. So students engage in attempts to enhance their

performance by consuming lemon juice?

A. Right.

Q. But no other substances?
A. No.

Q. Is there anything about being in the choir or the

associated activities that is dangerous, in your view?

A. I don't think so. Not in my opinion, no.
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[63] (302)

Q. What are you supposed to do when you suspect a

student has used drugs?

A. Refer to the office, the counselor or the principal,

speak to them, tell them your concerns.

Q. And how do you know that's what you're supposed to

do? ls it written in the policy or did somebody tell you?

A. That I don't know.

Q. Okay.
A. That's what I do.

Q. Well, it sounds like you're also saying that most of

your students maybe even, you know, almost all of your

students they're just not going to be involved in drugs

anyway, is that part of what you're saying?

A, In my opinion, I think most of them are not, but even

one is too many.

Q. Oh, absolutely. But l'm just trying to get a sense of

the choir students as compared to rest of the high school.

A. In my opinion. We have won academic achievement

awards as a choir tot the state. And you're going to find that

a lot of those students don't take drugs, but some do. They

may be [64] (303) intelligent but not smart.

Q. Again, trying to just get the difference between the

choir students though and the students as a whole the choir

students use drugs less. I just wanted to clear.

A. In my opinion, I think they do.

Q. Okay. I hear you telling me there's a whole diversity

among the different kinds of students that you get in the

choir, people are there for different reasons.

But is there kind of a stereotype in the way that it, you

know, people talk about there are jocks and there are other

people. Is there a stereotype that you think is sort of

associated with the choir? I'm talking about among the

students is there a stereotype associated with the students?

A. All students at Tecumseh or any students?
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Q. I'm taking aboutat TecumsehHigh Schoolis therea
stereotypeaboutthechoir students?

A. Probably.
Q. Whatwouldthat be'?
A. You wouldprobablyhaveagroupof studentssaythat

they were the nerds,you would [65] (304) probablyhave a
groupof studentssaythattheyrespectwhattheydo. I would
like to think that wasmore thecaseand I think it is for the
mostpart.

Q. And who would be the sort of the cool students,the
onesthateverybody,youknow,wantsto imitate?

A. To belike.
Q. To belike, yeah. Who wouldbethecool studentsthat

everybodywantsto imitate?
A. Well, I would like to say the choir students,but I

really think it's probablythejocks.

[80] (307)

Q. Okay. When you did get the form from the student
did youcheckandmakesuretheyhadfilled it out properly?

A. I wouldcheckto makesuretheparents'signaturewas
on it andthe student'sand any medical informationon that
backpage.

Q. Soit's atwo-pageform?
A. If theyhadamedical--
Q. Or just front andback?
A. Two page,(indicating).
Q. Okay. So whenyou got theform you didn't sign the

form right away. When you got the form what did you do
with it?

A. I would put it in a folder and put the money in the
folder. I wouldhaveclassandthenafterwhenI hadthefree
time, my planning, I would [81] (308) write receiptson the
money,andthen I would look at the form and wait until the
deadline,collect them, and then take them all at once at
thedeadline.
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Q. Sotheyall just stayedtherein thatfolder?
A. Yes.
Q. Until thedeadlinecame?
A. Yes.
Q. Soall theforms,all themoney?
A. No. The moneyI would turn in ona daily basis. We

couldn't keep the money, but the forms stayed with me.

Q. Now do you remember did the forms--you said there

was a two-page form. Was it a Xerox that was on the front

and back of one page or was it two separate pages?

A. Two separate pages.

Q. Okay.

A. We didn't have to turn in both pages. You only had to

turn in the one that was the permission from the parents with

the signature. The second page dealt with if you were on any

medicationi

Q. Oh.

[82] (309)

A. --that might turn up during the testing, prescription

drugs or over-the-counter things, you had to list those.

Q. ! see. So those fornas all went into your folder?
A. Yes.

Q. And the money all went to a safe place?

A. Yes.

Q. And where did the folder--where did you leave

the folder?

A. For the most pan it stayed in my office. I have my

room and then an office off of the room.

Q. Uh-huh.

A. On occasion it might have stayed out on a table inside

the big room where the choir room part is. on occasion but

not opened but there on that table. It's possible throughout

the day.

Q. This is a manila folder?

A. Yes.
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Q. Justsortof abasicfolder thatyoucanopenandshut?
A. A file folder, uh-huh. It's possibleI put it in oneof

thoseenvelopes,manilaenvelopes.
Q. Uh-huh.

[83] (310)

A. I know I did this year. I can't recall if it was a manila

folder or an envelope last year.

Q. Okay. But the forms--since you were collecting the

forms sort of day by day you needed to be able to open and

close and put more forms in?

A. Yes.

Q. So you did not seal this, right?
A. Correct.

Q. Okay. Would it have been possible if there were

some, you know, reason if somebody wanted to that

somebody might have been able to look into that folder when

you left it out on the table?

A. It's possible, yes.

Q. Okay. Because since it didn't have the money in it

you didn't treat it as a secure thing?
A. Because I took the money and the form at the same

time.

Q. Uh-huh.

A. I often stapled the money to the form.

Q. Uh-huh.

A. Then put the form in the folder. At the end when I

was through collecting it for that class period because it had

money I would put it in my office and then shut the door. I

won't say that it's not possible that [84] (311) sometime

throughout the day I left it out on that table, but I tried to be

very careful that I didn't because of money.

Q. Okay. I understand. And I just want to---I may be a
little bit thick headed here, but I want to make sure I

understand this. The folder had in it, you know, money

maybe temporarily, but for the most part the money was
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takenout, but thefolder did havein it theform pageI which
everystudenthadto doandfor thestudentswho handedin a
page2 that had the prescriptionmedicine information, that
wasalsoin thesefolders?

A. Yes.
Q. And remainedin thefoldersuntil you turnedit in?
A, Yes.

Q. Were the prescription medicine forms put into any

kind of special, you know, container or an envelope or

anything like that'?
A. The folder.

Q. Just the folder itself?.
A. Uh-huh.

Q. And you were able to actually read the prescription

medication forms yourselfl right?

[85] (312)

A. Yes.

Q. Did you read them?

A. Sometimes. It depended on how many people were

handing to me at one time. I didn't stop and go, (indicating),

you know. I often have to know medically when kids go with

me to different places, I have to know. And so I would even

know even before this drug testing thing because I would

have a form filled out by their parents already. When I take

them places 1 have to know if they're on any kind of

medication for whatever reason for safety purposes for them.

[93] (1062)

Whenever I go on an overnight trip I do another form that

says--that even gets into further detail asking insurance

company, Social Security number of the student, parental

emergency contact and list any prescription drugs that they

are on.

Q. Do you do that for every trip'?
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A. Everytrip overnight.
Q. Soif theygoon threeovernighttrips they have to fill

out thatform threetimes?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay.
A. It might change.
Q. Sure,exactly.
Did youevertalk with schoolofficials aboutwhetheryour

overnight trip form was somethingthat was necessaryor
appropriate?

A. That's something1did on my own becauseI endedup
in theemergencyroomonetime with a studentandI hadthe
form, andtheemergencyroom [94] (1063)peoplesaidthis is

• wonderful. I wish everypersonwoulddo this.

[108](323)

Q. And obviously for a soloist you absolutelycounton
that studentto show up at the performanceand perform if
theyaregoing to playa solorole?

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. This is what I'm trying to get at. If you havea

studentwho you know is not going to be in the performance
for whateverreason,andyou're doingrehearsalsduringclass,
that student,thestudentwho can't do theperformance,is not
goingto getoneof thosecritical roles,right?

A. Right.
Q. Okay. Are thereanyspecialawardsthat aregivento

talentedTecumsehsingersor honor?
A. By me?
Q. Within the school. I'm not talking aboutall stateor

anyof that.But I mean,within theschoolitself,arethereany
awardsgivenfor, youknow, themoretalentedsingers?

A. Over the last two yearsI havenot given anyawards.
Therehavebeensomein thepast.

Q. Whataretheawards?
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A. Outstanding freshman,

outstanding junior, and so forth.

ensemble performance awards,

musician overall.

outstanding sophomore,

Solo performance awards,

[109] (324) outstanding

Q. Okay. But being really realistic here, a student who

isn't going to do any of the competitions or performances

outside of school, would that student have any shot of getting

one of those outstanding student awards?
A. No.

[146] (338)

Q. When college recruiters are looking for talented

students, generally they go to the competitions, right?

A. Sometimes, yes.

[147] (339)

Q. I mean, to be fair, that's the main place that you could

identify a talented vocal student would be to go to the

competitions?

A. I would see how that would be the better place

because you could hear them one on one. The only time I

ever recall a college that came that wasn't already--they

weren't hosting the competition, was maybe at state

competition. There might be some college professors that
would come then.

Q. Uh-huh.

A. In my experience l've had them call me and ask may I

come to your class.

Q. Sure. But they wouldn't need to call you to go to a

competition?

A. No.

Q. And certainly when the colleges host the competitions

they have an opportunity to observe the students sing and

look for students who they might be interested in applying for

that college, right?

A. Yes, uh-huh.
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Q. In fact, I imaginethat's one of the reasonsthey host
thesecompetitiOns,isn't it'?

A. Oftentimes,yes.

DEPOSITIONOF DANNY JACOBS,
takenonbehalfof thePlaintiffs,onSeptember23, 1999,

at Norman,Oklahoma

DIRECTEXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD:

[16](350)

Q. Is thatamanor woman,Terry?
A. That's aman.
Q. Did Mr. O'Rorke--I'm sorry, is Mr. O'Rorke a

memberof theschoolboard?
A. Not at thattime.
Q. Sohebroughtup this issuein Februaryof '98 just asa

parentwhowasattendingthemeeting?
A. Yes.
Q. And was that the first time that you personally

were involved in a discussion of drug testing at Tecumseh

High School?
A. I wasn't in a discussion.

Q. Was that the first time you heard anyone talk about

drug testing since you arrived at Tecumseh?

A. Yes.

Q. Tell me what Mr. O'Rorke said during that February

1998 school board meeting.

A. He was an incoming board member who stood up and

addressed the fact that the drug issue was his number one

priority, number one concern.

Q. Had you ever had a conversation with Mr. O'Rorke

prior to that meeting?

BY MS. MEOLI: Can you be more
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[31] (351)

A. No.
Q. Okay.
A. I'm just trying to makesure I explainedthat whereit

wasunderstandable.
Q. I think I do understandit now. Thank you. I just

wantedto makesure I wasn't cutting you off. So this final
list that you endedup proposingto them was basedon a
seriesof discussionswith the board. Did thosediscussions
also mention someother activities that it didn't make the

final list?

A. Okay. Yes.

Q. Which other activities were mentioned in discussions

with the board?

A. Well, let's see, in the August 31--1 think it was

August 31, '98, there was a board meeting that was a

community board meeting and there were, let's see, there

was--there were requests, you know, by others that they

wanted to be a part of that policy.

Q. Requests by others, what do you mean?

A. There was a board meeting on August 31 that was a

community board meeting and that was to share the policy

and, you know, to get information and feedback and what not.

[32] (352)

And this would have been following--at the end of that

board meeting there were sponsors who wanted to place one

of their activities to be a part of the policy.

Q. These are staff members of the schools who are

sponsors of extra-curricular activities?
A. Yes.

Q. Can you--
A. Staff and not staff.

Q. Okay. But these are sponsors of the school extra-

curricular activities who were proposing that their activities

also be subject to the drug testing; is that right?
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A. In one that requestedit it was not actually a school
activity.

Q. Which is that?
A. Life guides.
Q. Okay. But the others--what are the others that

requestedto be includedin thepolicy?
A. The one I can rememberfor sure that requestedwas

theBetaclub.
Q. Okay. Whois theBetaclub sponsor?
A. CindyHale.
Q. And she herself said that she wantedto have drug

testingof Betaclub members'?

[33] (353)

A. Yes.
Q. Whois the life guidesponsor?
A. Well, he's not a sponsorasper sefor us, but hehas

thelife guidesprogramandthat's KentScott.
Q. And Mr. Scott spokeat the August 31, 1998,board

meeting and he requestedthat drug testing apply to life
guides?

A. At the end of that board meeting he asked if it that

could be.

Q. Were there other people who specifically asked for

life guides to be tested or it was just Mr. Scott who requested

that?

A. Just Mr. Scott.

Q. Okay. And I've actually seen those minutes and some

correspondence that you had following that meeting and it

sounds like somebody said, hey, can't we just test all the

students? Wasn't that something that some people proposed?

A. Yes. Some people wanted to test all the students, yes.

Q. Did that come from the board or from the members of

the public?

A. That request was from someone in the audience,

members of the public.
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[45] (354)

Q. So you wrote the studentathletic drug testingpolicy
draft andyoupresentedit to theboard?

A. Yes.
Q. You follow thedirectionsof theboard,
right'?
A. Yes.
Q. Whentheboardstells you to do somethingyou do it,

that's yourjob?
A. Yes.

Q. So if you wrote a student athletes only drug testing

policy it must be because they told you to do it?

A. Yes.

[46] (355) board meeting. And I want you to focus on this

next sentence. The decision at this meeting was to put into

action a policy involving extra-curricular activities as

opposed to a policy relating only to athletes. Now I

understand that to mean that there was under consideration a

policy relating only to athletes, but on August 3rd at the board

meeting a decision was made to expand it to include non-

athletes. Is that what that means?

A. (reading). That's what that one means, yes.

Q. Okay. And is that accurate'? ls that what happened?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Now, I want you to think back to

that August 3rd board meeting where they decided to go from

athletes only to non-athletes. Who first suggested that the

policy be expanded to include non-athletes?

A. Dean Rogers, who---oh, pardon me,

president of the board, who addressed the FFA issue.

Q. Tell me what she said to the extent you can
remember it.
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[47] (356)

A. Shebelievedor felt that thatorganizationshouldbea
part of it becausethey werean extra-curricularactivity that
wasinvolvedin competing.

Q. And when shemadethat observationthat FFA does
competitionsand that they oughtto be drug tested,how did
theotherpeoplerespondto that?

A. Positive.
Q. Doyou rememberwhatanyparticularpersonsaid?
A. No.
Q. Did yougive anyreactionto it?
A. 1don't know.
Q. Now in that meeting it soundslike you startedout

with FFA. Did people then add suggestionsfor other
activitiesthatshouldalsobedrugtested?

A. Therewasotherdiscussion,yes.
Q. Okay. So peoplediscussedothercandidateslor drug

testing,I guessthat'swhat you're saying,right?
A. Thepeopleon theboarddiscussedotheractivities.
Q. Okay. Did membersof the public other than the

boardalsomakecontributionsat that

[49] (357)

The non-athleticactivities that endedup being including in
the August31 draft of thepolicy, werethoseall suggestedat
theAugust3 boardmeeting?

A. Yes.
Q. Were they proposedby board membersonly or did

youproposesomeof them?
A. Theboardmembers.

[75] (361)

Q. And wouldyousaythatthedrug testingprogramalso
demonstratestheschool'scommitmentto opposedrugabuse?
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A. Yes.

[76] (362)

Q. Beforeyou enacted--well, beforethe schoolenacted
this drug testingpolicy, can you recallas you sit right here
todayany incidentsinvolving illegal drugsat theschool?

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Canyou detail thoseincidentsto me?Tell me

everythingyou rememberabouteveryoneof thoseincidents.
A. I rememberthatthereweretwo in February'98, thata

drug dog founda--I think it wasa small bagof marijuanain
theparking lot by a curb or a pole or somethingin the lot.
And thenthedrugdoghit onacar thatcontainedmarijuana.

Q. This hitting on the car wasa separateincident from
thefirst incidentthatyoudescribed?

Yes.
Can you recall any other incidents involving illegal

A°

O.
drugs?

A. No.

Q. Let's talk about the first one. The drug dog found a

bag in a parking lot next to a curb or next to a pole, a bag of

marijuana. Was that bag ever found to belong to any

particular student?
A. I don't know.

Q. Well, if a student was disciplined would [77] (363)

you know about it?

A. Not necessarily.

Q. Would a student--how severe would the punishment

be for possessing a bag of marijuana? What would the

consequences be under school policy for a student?
A. Idon't know.

Q. Okay. Is the parking lot fenced off?.

A. No.

Q. Is there anything that would prevent a member of the

public from walking through that parking lot'?
A. No.
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Do people who are not studentswalk through theQ.

parking lot from time to time?
A. ldon't know.

[103] (367)

Q. What are the drugs that are screened for in

Tecumseh's drug test'?

A. On the six panel screen that would be amphetamines

and barbiturates, opiates, marijuana, and then that benzo-

diazepines and don't ask me to spell that one. There's one I

left off.

Q. Does it include steroids?

A. No.

Q. And what we're talking about here is the drug test that

is done initially at the beginning of the year for all students

that are covered by the policy as well as the random drug tests

that are done throughout the year; is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. But obviously if you do for cause testing, in other

words, if you do testing for a student who you suspect of

using a particular drug then you might including another

drug, for instance, steroids; is that right?

A. Steroids would be tested under reasonable suspicion

and then that would be included at that time, yes.

Q. Okay. Why did you not include steroids [104] (368)

in the routine drug tests?

A. Because it's a $90 test to test for the steroids. And in

nay experiences that steroid is the most noticeable of drug use

because a youngster is going to change body size and

behavior in like a four-to-six week period. I mean, it's a

substantial difference in a youngster, and at that time it would

be a reasonable suspension.

Q. So you're aware of students who have used steroids?

You've seen that happen?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you aware of students ever using cocaine?
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A. No.
Q. Are youawareof studentseverusingopiates?
A. No.
Q. Are you aware of students ever using benzo-

diazepines?
A. No.
Q. Are youawareof studentseverusinganyof thedrugs

thatareincludedin thesix panelscreening?
A. Yes.
Q. Whicharethosedrugs?

[107] (369)

Q. Okay. SoI want to know whetheryou know whatthe
window of detectionis for eachof the different drugs that are

being screened for under the drug test?
A. 1 know one.

Q. Which one?

A. Marijuana.

Q. And what is the window of detection tbr that?

A. Up to 60 days.

Q. Do you have any idea what the window of detection is

for the other drugs?
A. No.

Q. The drug screen does not--the drug test that the

school uses does not screen for alcohol either, does it?

A. No.

Q. Why not?

A. Because basically the window was [108] (370)

extremely limited and that it would fall under the policy of

reasonable suspicion.

Q. In other words, you will test a student for alcohol if

you suspect the student is under the influence of alcohol at
that time?

A. Yes.
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Q. But oncethestudentis no longerunderthe influence
of alcohol the problemthat you have identified is that the
drugtestwouldn't detectthealcoholanymore;is that right?

A. Tell methatagain.
Q. Okay. Let me give you an example, ff the student

drinks somealcoholon aSaturdaynight andhecomesin and
hedoesthe drug teston a Mondaymorning, that alcohol is
notgoingto showup; is thatright?

A. Yes.
Q. So there'snot really muchpoint in doing the screen

for alcoholbecauseit's only going to pick up studentswho
areat themomentof thedrugtestactuallyunderthe influence
of alcohol;is thatright?

A. Within thatwindowof timethat is for alcohol.
Q. What's thewindow of time'?

[109](371)

A. As I said,I don't know.
Q. But it's prettyshort'?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Thedrug testdoesn'tscreenfor nicotineeither,

doesit?
A. No.
Q. Or for tobacco?
A. (shakeshead). No. I'm sorry.
Q. That's okay. Why not'?
A. Why not? Thepartof thesix panelscreenwasforjust

thosedrugsthatI tried to rememberthe list for you.
Q. Sothis packageof thesix panelscreenwasofferedto

youby theDATL, by thelab?
A. Yes.
Q. Did they say that they could test for nicotine or

tobacco?
A. No.
Q. Did youaskthemaboutit?
A. No.
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Q. Did the subject ever come up in any conversation that

you have had with anyone until today'?

A. No.

Q. The school board never discussed whether

[I 10] (372)

Q. Is it legal for a minor to possess or consume tobacco

products in Oklahoma?

A. No.

Q. Is it harmful for a youngster to consume tobacco?
A. Yes.

Q. Why?

A. Because it's an addiction and then also cancer

causing.

Q. So tobacco can potentially kill you?

A. It's possible.

[119] (379)

Q. So is it your understanding that the school requires
evidence of immunizations for its students rather than

actually performing the immunizations itself; is that right?
A. Yes.

Q. So a student is free to go to a private physician and get

their shots and bring an appropriate document from the doctor

and to show that they have had the shots. Is that how it
works?

A. Yes.

Q. Now athletes have to have a physical exam; isn't

that right?
A. Yes.

Q. That's a safety requirement?

A. Yes.

Q. If you're not an athlete--let me rephrase that.
Students who do not do athletics do not have to have a

physical exam, do they?

A. Correct.
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Q. For the non-athletesis thereany medicalrequirement
otherthanimmunizations?

A. No.
Q. Athletes also use locker rooms to get [120] (380)

undressedanddressed;isn't thatright?
A. Yes.
Q. And they shower in the locker rooms as well,

don't they?
A. Yes.
Q. That's true for all the team sports that the students

mightengagein, theathleticteamsports?
A. Not all.
Q. Which ones would not involve showering or

undressing?
A. Okay. Pardonme. Youmeantheundressingparts?
Q. Yes.
A. Thatwouldbeall.
Q. Okay.
A. I wasaddressingtheshowering.
Q. Which teamsportswouldnot involveshowering?
A. Some may choosenot to. Can I clarify that. For

instance,if you geton a busandgo to a track meetand you
comehomein thenight or, youknow, thosekidsgo homeas
opposedto theshower.

[121] (381)

Q. Do theypracticeat school?
A. Yes.
Q. The track team? And they would shower after

practice,right?
A. Possibly.
Q. Okay. Now I want you to have in mind the extra-

curricularactivitiesthatarelistedin theTecumsehpolicy that
arenotathletic,okay? Doyouhavethosein mind?

A. Okay.
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Q. Do anyof thoseactivities requirethe participantsto
ever takea showertogether?

A. No.
Q. Do the participantsin any of thoseactivitieseverget

fully undressedin front of other studentsas part of their
activity?

A. Yes.
Q. Pleasegive me every exampleyou can think of in

whichthathasoccurred,
A. Well, okay. You know, there's a deal at Enid,

Oklahoma. It's called Tri-State, for instance,and that's a
bandI think, still a vocal deal, and the kids they'll go there
for competition.And thosekids will, say,stayin theSalvage
Army building or they will stay in sleeping

[ 124] (382) facility?

A. Even the women athletes have access to private

shower facilities, you know, so in a motel room they would. I

don't know about some of the places that they would go.

Like that Tri-State thing at Enid, I don't know how that's set

up or arranged.

Q. Okay. But to your knowledge though is there any

example of students who travel for non-athletic extra-

curricular activities not having access to private toilet
facilities?

A. No.

Q. And is there any instance that you're aware of in

which-- no, forget it. I'm not going to ask that.

Okay. Other than traveling and having to share overnight

accommodations, can you think of any other instance in

which non-athletic extra-curricular students ,are required to

completely disrobe in front of other students?
A. No.
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[126] (384)

Q. But thereare somespecialdangersthat apply when
you're doingathletics,is that alsosomethingthat you would
agreewith?

A. There are some dangers other than the violent
behavior,yes.

Q. No. My questionis asidefrom thosedangersthat
wouldapply to everybodyin thegeneralpopulation,arethere
someparticulardangersthat apply in thecontextof doing the
athletic[ 127](385)activities?

A. Yes.
Q. Tell meaboutthose,please.Whatarethosedangers?
A. It's just like the exampleI just gave you. If you're

going to haveto deliverablow or receivea blow youhaveto
be readyto positionyourself,youknow, to handleyourselfin
a particular situation under those--and be able to react
immediatelyor instinctively.

Q. Do studentsof thechoir everfacea situalionlike that
wheretheyhaveto bedeliveringablow or receivingablow?

A. Not unlesstheyencounterviolent
behavior.
Q. But there'snothingaboutchoir that involvesthatsort

of activity?
A. Nothingaboutdeliveringor receivinga blow.
Q. Is there anything about the band that involves

deliveringor receivingblows?
A. No.
Q. Is there anything about the FFA or FHA or the

academicsteamthatinvolvedeliveringor receivingblows?

[128](386)

A. No.
Q. Sofor thenon-athleticactivitiesthat aresubjectto the

drugtestpolicy, studentsare never involved in deliveringor
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receiving blows in the way that the athletesare that you
described;is thatcorrect?

A. Yes.

[140] (387)

Q. Okay. Who doesthephysicalexamsof theathletes?
A. It's my understandingtherewere M.D.'s and nurses

available and they do it on a set night, attd then some
youngstersgo to their family physician.And whateverthe
casethephysicalmustbe takenona OSSAAform andthatis
the Oklahoma SecondarySchools Activities Association.
Everyonehasthesameform soeverythingisdone,youknow.

Q. So thesemedicalpersonnel,they cometo the actual
school facility and do the examinations[141] (388) there in
theschool?

A. Yes. The highschoolwasdoneby medicalpersonnel,
and if 1 remembercorrectly the middle school was done
throughthecooperationof ShawneeMissionHospital.

Q. Okay. Doesthephysicalexamineinvolve takingany
bodyfluids,blood,urine,saliva,anythinglike that?

A. Not unlesstheir findingswoulddictatethat,no.
Q. Whatdoyoumean,their findings?
A. Whenyou're talking thephysicalif, youknow, if they

find achild with aherniaor a child with a lump. I mean,that
youngsterwould be referredfor other--you know, for other
testingnaturally,youknow, throughtheparent.

Q. Okay. But the initial testingdoesn't involve taking
anybodily fluids?

A. No.
Q. Whatdoesit involve?
A. Okay. I haven't donethat in a long time. But, you

know, theydo their heightand
weight,you know, theychecktheeyes.ears,noseandthroat,
their pulseandI knowtheylistento their heart.
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[142] (389)

I knowtheycheckthemfor hernias.Theyaskfor anyprior
medicalcondition. That's to thebestof my knowledgewhatI
canrememberison form.

Q. Describeto mehow youchecksomebodyfor ahernia.

BY MS. MEOLI: Are you talking abouthim generally,
Mr. Boyd,or theTecumsehSchoolDistrict in general?

BY MR. BOYD:

Q. Basedon your experienceat Tecumsehor elsewhere
with the filling of requirementsof the OSSAA for athletes,
including the requirement that a hernia evaluation be
performed,I'm askingyou to describehow the herniacheck
is done.

A. You've got to rememberthat I told you I'm trying to
rememberthatform thebestit wasanda herniacheckis done
by anM.D.

Q. Doyouknow howanM.D. doesit'?
A. Heputsagloveon.
Q. Describeit.
A. I don't know where you're going.

Q. How do you do a hernia check?

A. The guy puts a glove on and he checks you.

[143] (390)

Q. How? What does he do?

A. Well, first of all you're in there and you're disrobed

and he's checking you to make sure that don't have a rupture.

Q. How does he check you?

A. Well, by putting his finger in those points where they

check for hernia.

Q. Where are the points that he puts his finger? Are they

in any private areas, what we call private areas?

A. Oh, yes. Down by your testicles and your penis, in

that area. And I couldn't begin to tell you how they check
a female.
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Q. You said the studentswere asked to disclose their

medical conditions, right, that that's one of the standard

questions on the OSSAA form?
A. When I last did it. You know, they wanted to know if

the youngster had had open heart surgery or if a youngster

had one kidney.

[ 180] (394)

Q. Okay. Who else is in the bathroom With the students

when they're giving the sample?
A. The adult staff member who is assigned to be in there.

Q. And what they are doing?

A. Listening for normal sounds of urination, you know,

making sure that the validity and confidentiality of that thing

is in place.

Q. When you're using a sample cup what are the normal

sounds of urination?

A. 1 don't know how to describe that to you.

Q. Is it because it's an uncomfortable question?

A. No. I'm trying to figure out how to answer that for

you. I don't know how to describe it to you.

Q. The boys who are giving the urine samples, they have

to urinate into these two cups which are not particularly large

cups. Are they supposed to fill them both up or fill them up

to a
, * • *

[182] (395)faculty sponsors are supposed to check certain

aspects of the urine, right?

A. Yes.

Q. What do they check for?

A. Well, they make sure that that sample

that was in that cup was of, you know, body temperature.

Q. And how do they do that?

A. Well, you would--you can feel and tell if it would be

warm or cold.
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Q. So the student's teacheror coach holds the cup of
urine in hisor herhandandfeelsthetemperature?

A. Yes. Theywouldhaveto whentheyweresealingit.
Q. Do theylook atit for its color or its clarity?
A. Yes.
Q. Is the studentstandingtherewatching the teacheror

thecoachexaminetheir urine?
A. Theysealthattogether.
Q. Sothestudentis standingthere?
A. Yes. Theysealthat together.

[220] (408)youdo not signthedrug testingform you will be
excludedfrom the activities that takeplaceafter the normal
schooldayor on theweekends;is thatcorrect?

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. How manystudentshavetestedpositivefor the

presenceof drugs during the drug test administeredduring
this schoolyearandthelastschoolyearaspartof therandom
programfor the initial drug testingscreening?Okay. 98-99
was randomand they were three. 99-2000 was initial and
therewasone.

Q. Do you know thetotal numberof studentswho were
subjectedto all of thosedifferentdrugtests?Takeyour time.

A. In the98-99therewere243tests.
Q. Those were all random tests of students who

participatedin extra-curricularactivities,correct?
A. I just rememberthe243.
Q. Actually I just rememberedI had a letter from your

lawyerthattellsmethis information,soI'm going to helpyou
out andlet mereadyou what shesaidand youcan tell me if
that's correct,okay?

[221] (409)

A. Okay.
Q. The total numberof testsconductedon the students

for the 1998-99schoolyearwas243. Prior to the abatement
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conductedfor the
right to you?

A. Yes.
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August 16, 1999, 241
1999-2000schoolyear.

drug tests were
Doesthat sound

Q. Is thereanythingyouwantto addor modify?
A. Yes. The number266is in my mindon99-2000.
Q. Okay. Well, you certainly have the opportunity to

correct that number241 if you needto. But let's agreethat
we're in the ball parkof about500 studentshavebeendrug
testedduringthetwo years.

A. Yes.(Discussionoff therecord)
Q. This is not to me significant whetherwe're talking

about,youknow,a differenceof 10.
A. 500is in that ballpark.
Q. But whatwe're talking is about500 studentsthat have

beendrug tested. And so this is the pool we're talking about
for which therehave

[235](410)

Q. But that would also describethe Frenchclub or the
yearbookor anynumberof otheractivitiesalso,right?

A. Privilege,yes.
Q. Voluntary?
A. Yes.

Q. And these activities also involve travel, right?

A. Yes.

Q. But, again, there are many other activities that involve

travel, field trips, Beta club, some of those activities also

involve travel, right?

A. Yes.

[237] (411)

Q. Is there an auto mechanics kind of class or activity at

the high school?

A. No, but there is mechanics as far as welding.
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Q. And there's a shop that involves wood tools,
I suppose?

A. That's yes. That's partof thekids that arein theFFA
program.

Q. Canyoudo it apartfrom theFAA program

[2411(412)

A. You can harm yourself either way.

Q. All right. I understand that. And my question to you

though is between these two different activities is one of

them, in your opinion, more risky comparing using drugs in

the marching bands and the possibility of heat exhaustion

versus being under the influence of drugs and using a

power saw?

BY MS. MEOLI: You can answer that question yes or no,

Mr. Jacobs.

BY THE WITNESS: Yes.

BY MR. BOYD:

Q. Which of those activities is more risky?

A. A power saw.

[242] (413) characteristic shared by the non-athletic extra-

curricular activities subject to drug testing is that students

engage in interscholastic competitions. Why is that a reason

to do drug testings on this group of students?

A. Because those youngsters are at---can be at risk

at some point in time. Also, in competitions they wont be

as alert.

Q. You said one of the reasons to focus drug testing on

the activities with competitions is that the students could be at

risk during the competitions. But, again, that would be true of

a number of activities not involving competition, just like

with the power saw and the chemistry lab and really anything

being involved in drugs could create equal or greater risks

then in these activities, wouldn't you agree?
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A. That they would be greater risks than these
competitions.

Q. Student's involvement with drugs when they operate

power saws and when they're in chemistry labs or when they

perform any number of other activities could subject them to

risks that are equal to or even greater than the risks that

[246] (414)

Q. And you were talking earlier--I mean, I could tell

when you were talking earlier about the academic team and

its successes, I noted some pride in your voice and that's

appropriate.

A. Big time.

Q. Big time. And a lot of your other activities have done

very well, too. The choir has been very successful, right?

A. Definitely.

Q. So when these teams go out into the public

representing the school it's part of what they're doing of

projecting an image of what the school is and what the school
stands for?

A. Yes.

[247] (415"1

Q. And this function of representing the school to the

public, is that part of the reason that these activities are

subject to drug testing, that you want to tell the public that at

Tecumseh High School we project a drug-free image?

A. We do want to project a drug-free image, but we also

want to give those kids an opportunity as a preventative

measure to be able to say no.
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DEPOSITIONOF DANNY JACOBS,
takenonbehalfof thePlaintiffs.onOctober25, 1999,

at Norman,Oklahoma.

DIRECTEXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD:

[301] (423) whichcaseit was?
A. Yes.
Q. I just wantto makesureI understand.
A. Yes,sir.
Q. Okay. And do you remember there was some

discussionsat school board meetingsduring the period of
July, August 1998regardingthe legal limits of studentdrug
testingand the fact that the schoolcould not drug testall of
its students? Do you remember there being some
conversationsalongthoselines?

A. Yes.
Q. And when thoseconversationstook place were you

awareof this courtcasethatalloweddrug testingof thenon-
athlete,extra-curricularstudents?

A. Yes.
Q. Is a reasonthat this schoolpolicy applies to extra-

curricularstudentsbecausethat wasthelegallimit of testing?
A. Yes.

Q. And in selecting the extra-curricular students for

testing you never heard any discussion, including these

school board meetings, you never heard any discussions that

students participating in [302] (424) non-athletic extra-

curricular activities were selected because they engaged in

especially dangerous activities or because they were more

likely than other students to use drugs?
A. No.

[316] (425)

A. The policy said that there would be no academic

sanction.
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Q. Besidesthat phrasein the policy is there any other

place in writing that you can point to that shows that class

enrollment or a grade will be unaffected by refusing to take

a drug test?
A. No.

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MS. MEOLI:

[350] (429) he asked you if you notified or if Mr. Gower

notified anybody else and your response was they notify the

patient of that child and set a meeting up. Does Mr. Gower

notify any kind of a patient?

A. No.

Q. Who does Mr. Gower notify when a positive result is

received by you?

A. It would be the parent.

Q. Okay. Who else is notified?

A. It would be the parents and then the sponsor or

coaches of those classes that that youngster is in.

Q. Mr. Jacobs, do you know approximately how many

patrons appeared at that August 31 st board meeting?

A. [50] 2. Maybe a few more than [50].

Q. And you were there during that whole board meeting?

A. Yes.

Q. Did any patron or anyone in the audience speak out

against the implementation of this policy?

A. No.

Q. The board then implemented or voted on [351] (430)

the policy on September the 14th, correct?

A. Yes.

Q. And the policy was implemented on what date, if you

remember?

A. October 19th.

z The actual transcript of the deposition stated I_. However this was

a mistranscription, and was duly modified by the witness on the errata

sheet to the deposition.
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Q. Does that date have any other kind of significance

other than the fact that the drug test was started on that date?

A. It would have been in relation to the end of the

semester, the beginning of the second one, and for us that

would be a nine-week period.

Q. Okay. So students that were enrolled in the first

semester, which in Tecumseh lasts nine weeks, would not

have been affected whatsoever by the drug testing policy; is

that correct?

A. Correct.

Q. Was it intentionally started on the first day of the

second semester?

A. Yes.

Q. Let's go back to this policy for one second. I want to

ask you a couple of other questions about the Oklahoma

Secondary Schools Athletic Association. We have already I
think stated that all of the activities that are listed under

the--on

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. BOYD:

[357] (431 )

Q. Can you tell me again what OSSAA stands for?

A. It's the Oklahoma Secondary Schools Activities

Association.

Q. Does the OSSAA require drug testing for its own

eligibility rules'?

A. No, sir.

Q. Can Oklahoma school students from schools without

drug testing compete in OSSAA sanctioned competitions?
A. Yes.
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ART II

Prerequisite: Art 1

Concepts from Art I will be reinforced such as visual

elements and principles of design. More emphasis will be

placed on drawing, painting, print-making, art history,

graphic design, life drawing, interior design, architecture and

environmental design.

ART Ill

Prerequisite: Art !!

Concepts from Art It will be reinforced such as visual

elements and principles of design. More emphasis will be

placed on drawing, painting, print-making, art history,

graphic design, life drawing, interior design, architecture and

environmental design.

ARTIV

Prerequisite: Art Ill

Concepts from Art Ill will be reinforced such as visual

elements and principles of design. More emphasis will be

placed on drawing, painting, print-making, art history,

graphic design, life drawing, interior design, architecture and

environmental design.

CERAMICS 1/SCULPTURE

This is an introductory course in basic pottery skills. Students

create pottery, using several hand building techniques, learn

to fire the kiln, and formulate glazes and clay bodies. Art

History will be incorporated into this class.

CERAMICS lI / SCULPTURE

Prerequisite: Ceramics I

More emphasis is placed on individual development of design

concepts and mastery of hand build pottery. A more in depth

continuation in the study of art history.
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CERAMICS II1

Concepts of Ceramics II will be reinforced with an emphasis

placed on wheel thrown pottery.

CERAMICS IV

Concepts of Ceramic III will be reinforced with an ex-

pectation of the mastery of skill and technique. Presentation

and a portfolio of work will be completed.

ART HUMANITIES

This course focuses on a History of the Humanities, the visual

arts, and their parallels in music and literature. Works of art

from a variety of cultures are introduced in distinct historical

periods, from prehistoric to the contemporary. Students will

be involved in the production and criticism of art, as well as

studying art's history and aesthetics.

HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR

Objective: To acquaint the students with the basic funda-

mentals of vocal techniques and to expose them to various

kind of musical literature. Basic vocal fundamentals include

rhythm, pitch, tone, color, breath control, and visual per-

formance. Musical literature includes contest, solo ensemble,

choir, sacred, poplar, classical, and musical theater. Any

student grades 9-12 may enroll. Extra rehearsal time before or

after school may be required periodically. Attendance at all

contests, concerts, festivals, etc. is expected.

MUSIC APPRECIATION

One Semester/Block

The purpose and objective of this class is to provide an

opportunity for the student to understand and appreciate the

origins of popular music in America. The class will focus

mainly on the development of Rock Music but also will be
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exposedto JazzandCountry/Western.Studentswill betested
from audio and video tapesas well as notes taken from
lecturesduringclass.

SHOW CHOIR

Objective: To acquaint the students with the basic
fundamentalsof vocal techniques,to exposethem to various
kinds of musical ability and visual performance. Basic
fundamentals include rhythm, pitch, tone, color, breath
control, andvisual performance. Musical literature includes
contest,solo,ensemble,choir, sacred,popular,classical,and
musical theater. Visual performanceincludedchoreography.
Students,grades9-12, who havebeenchosenby audition in
the springprior to the schoolyearanyenroll. Attendanceat
extra rehearsals,concerts,contests,festivals,etc. is required.
Certainacademicandmoral standardsarerequired.

CONCERT/MARCHING BAND

Prerequisite: Minimum year of previous formal training

(band class or private lessons)

This course is designed to reinforce instrumental skills by

way of practice and performance. Performance at Varsity
Football and Basketball Games, contests, solo and ensembles

and extra rehearsals is required. Also many city and state

civic activities are attended by this group.

STAGEBAND

Prerequisite: Must be a member of the Concert/Marching

Band or attain permission from the band director. This course

is designed to broaden the horizons of students through the

use of jazz music. Skills students would be exposed to

include: basic music theory, improvisation, music history

and improvement of basic instrumental skills. Extra

Rehearsal: Public performances will be required, as the

Stage Band will be a Major Public Relations force in and out

of the community.
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MUSIC THEORY/FUNDAMENTALS

The purpose of this course is tO prepare college bound music

majors or minors to function effectively in a collegiate level

Music Theory course. Also, to give talented students of

composition more tools with which to work to produce

functional compositions of precise musical forms. It should

provide basic music theory skills, key signature recognitions,

major and relative minors, knowledge of intervals and their

relationships, scales: all major and all 3 forms of minor

scales.

AUXILIARY CORPS (Color Guard)

The auxiliary corps is an extension of the marching band. It

includes flags and rifles. The basic fundamentals of marching,

twirling, and handling the equipment and maneuvering are

taught and stressed. The corps performs with the Senior

Band during marching activities. After marching season,

the corps performs as a separate unit. Membership is chosen

by audition.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Some courses have prerequisites.

SPANISH I

Beginning Spanish is taught be means of a carefully balanced

four-skills approach: listening, speaking, reading and writing.

Spanish is learned through grammar and vocabulary, model

sentences, usage note, grammar and usage explanations

and reviews, reading practice and abundant oral and
written exercises
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SPANISH !1

Prerequisite: Recommended "C" or better in Spanish

Teacher approval

This is a continued approach of the four-skills: Listening,

speaking, reading, and writing. More emphasis is put on

constant Spanish conversation, using various tenses, as we

customarily use in our native languages.

SPANISH III

Prerequisite: Recommended "A" or "8" in Spanish II

Advanced grammar will be introduced and applied to reading

literature as well as oral projects. There will also be some
written work involved in this level.

SPANISH IV

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Spanish III

This course is a review of grammatical structures, verb tenses

and moods, composition, as well as a continuing study to

improve student's skills in listening, speaking, reading, and

writing. Students also will be introduced to Spanish culture

and literature. This course is designed to prepare students to

take advanced-standing exams for college credit.

FRENCH !

Students learn common French phrases, vocabulary, and

simple sentence construction. Although students will learn to
read and write the French language, primary emphasis is

given to speaking and hearing the language. Some

comparative studies of French-speaking and American culture

and history will also be made
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OKLAHOMA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Gerald E. Hoeltzel, State Superintendent of Public Instruction

APPLICATION

The Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act of 1986,

Part 2, Title V of the Augustus F. Hawkins--Robert T. Stafford

Elementary and Secondary School Amendments of 1988

(P.L. 100-297)

1989-90 School Year

Application Closing Date: September 29, 1989

Funds have been appropriated by the U.S. Congress to

establish programs of drug abuse education and prevention

coordinated with related community efforts and resources.

The Act provides federal financial assistance to states for

grants to local and intermediate educational agencies and

consortia to establish, operate, and improve local programs of

drug abuse prevention, early intervention, rehabilitation

referral, and education in elementary and secondary schools.

Completion of this application is necessary to enable an LEA
or consortium of LEAs to receive funds under this act.

Complete all parts of the application and send the original to:

Oklahoma State Department of Education
Drug Education; Comprehensive Health Section

Room 2-14, Hodge Education Building
2500 North Lincoln Boulevard

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105-4599

Tecumseh 1-92 Pottawatomie

District Name District Number County

302 S. 9th Tecumseh, OK 74873 $8,757

District Address Zip Code FY 1989 Allocation
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CharlesShields

LEAContactPersonfor DrugEducation
(405)598-3739
(AreaCode)
TelephoneNumber

9-13-89
Date

JimV.Myers
Signatureof AuthorizedRepresentative

I. Needs Assessment

Briefly state the e:ttent of the current drug and/or alcohol

problem in the local district. Identify needs for a drug and

alcohol abuse education and prevention program and
describe how these needs were identified.

Current surveys from sources such as the Pottawatomie

County Alternative Education Program point to a

continued use and abuse of alcohol among our student

population. Drugs are used but the survey indicates the

percentage of users is stable, if not dropping. A

comprehensive program is needed for all students in

grades K-12. Said program should focus not only on

prevention of drug and alcohol abuse but also many of the

social problems teenagers face such as teen pregnancy,

dropout, etc. These programs should be based on positive

reinforcement of self image and character, and should

equip the students with needed social skills with which to

combat negative peer pressure.

II. Current Policies

A. Describe the current drug and alcohol policy including

an explanation of practices and procedures used to

enforce the policy.

Currently, Tecumseh Public Schools ban use of selling,

buying, transmitting, or secreting any alcoholic beverage,

narcotic, hallucinogenic drug. marijuana, barbituate,

amphetamine, intoxicant or other prohibited substance.
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All due process rights are observed. Drug dogs are used

along with routine administrative checks, teacher
observations to determine violators. Students will be

suspended for violation of the policy. Said suspension

may be to the Pottawatomie County Alternative School or

regular suspension depending on the circumstances.

B. Does the policy have established practices and

procedures designed to eliminate the sale and/or use

of drugs and/or alcohol on school premises?

Yes

C. How does the local district convey to students the

message that drug and alcohol use at school or school

sponsored events is not pernlissible?

Besides the published policy of the Board of Education,

the student handbook and the Student Rights and

Responsibilities manual contain statements concerning

the consequences of use of alcohol or drugs on school

grounds or during school sponsored activities.

F. Indicate below if your district would be willing to

participate in a state-wide survey of students. The

survey would be comprised of questions on the

knowledge, attitude, and behaviors concerning drug

and alcohol related issues. All expenses would be

incurred by the State Department of Education.

YES X NO

G. Briefly state any significant gains that have been

observed since participating in this grant. (i.e. fewer

reports of DUI, less vandalism, decline in drug

referrals, increases in student support groups, etc.)

Student support for drug/alcohol awareness programs has

increased significantly. We have had very few at school

drug/alcohol incidents the last two years. Student
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organizations have been instrumental in organizing

drug/alcohol free dances, Teens Openly Against Drugs, and

other "Say No" projects.

VIII. Local Advisorv Council

A. Provide a list of advisory council members and

designate groups and organizations which each

represents.

Member'sName Group or Organization Represented

Parent

Teacher

Law Enforcement

Medical Professional

Local or State Government

Community Organization

Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

B°

(Attach Additional Page if Necessary)

Briefly describe how the Local Advisory Council

was involved in project planning.
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NOTE: FIRST YEAR APPLICANTS AND PREVIOUS GRANT

RECIPIENTS MUST COMPLETE ALL QUESTIONS ON

THIS APPLICATION.

OKLAHOMA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Gerald E. Hoeltzel, State Superintendent of Public Instruction

APPLICATION

The Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act of 1986,

Part 2, Title V of the Augustus F. Hawkins--Robert T. Stafford

Elementary and Secondary School Amendments of 1988

(P.L. 100-297)

As amended by Public Law 100-694

1990-91 School Year

Application Closing Date: October 1. 1990

Funds have been appropriated by the U.S. Congress to

establish programs of drug abuse education and prevention

coordinated with related community efforts and resources.

The Act provides federal financial assistance to states for

grants to local and intermediate educational agencies and

consortia to establish, operate, and improve local programs of

drug abuse prevention, early intervention, rehabilitation

referral, and education in elementary and secondary schools.

Completion of this application is necessary to enable an LEA

or consortium of LEAs to receive funds under this act. The

LEA must submit its application to the SEA for approval

within 120 days after the SEA notifies the LEA of its
allocation.
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Complete all parts of the application and send the original to:

Oklahoma State Department of Education

Drug Education; Comprehensive Health Section

Room 2-14, Hodge Education Building

2500 North Lincoln Boulevard

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105-4599

FY 1989 Carry over (see page 8)

(School Year 89-90)

Charles Shields (405) 598-3739

LEA Contact Person for Drug Education tArea Code) Telephone Number

9-5-90 Jim V. Myers

Date Signature of Authorized Representative

E. Briefly state any significant gains that have been

observed since participating in this grant. (i.e. fewer

reports of DUI, less vandalism, decline in drug

referrals, increases in student support groups, etc.)

Improved awareness at all levels, improved

communication and decision making at the

elementary level. Student support groups and
outward .student action has increased over the last

3 years. Surveys show alcohol steady but drug use is

going down. Very few drug/alcohol incidents at

school and more proactive events such as drug/

alcohol free parties by student groups are more

evidence of positive impact of drug education

programs.

Tecumseh 1-92 Pottawatomie 63

District Name District Number County County Number

302 S. 9th, Tecumseh, Oklahoma 74873 $12.008.00

District Address Zip Code FY 1991 Allocation

$ -0-
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Local Advisory Council

A. Provide a list of advisory council members.

Match names of members with listed groups or

organizations which each represent. If a listed

group or organization cannot be represented.

please attach an explanation to this section.

Member's Name Group or Organization Represented

To Be Amlounced Parent

Susanne Manlev Teacher

Detective AI Turner Law Enforcement

Pat Thomason Medical Professional

Randy Swinson Local or State Government

Rev. Nancy Danson Community Organization

Jesse McCullar Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

B°

(Attach Additional Page if Necessary)

Briefly describe how the Local Advisory

Council was involved in project planning.

The Chemical People movement gave us the

beginnings of a solid base of support for

programming. Plans were made at that time

for community efforts. Some have been

accomplished. It is time once again to initiate

further planning for the future.
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OKLAHOMA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Sandy Garrett, State Superintendent of Public Instruction

APPLICATION

The Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act of 1986,
Part 2, Title V of the Augustus F. HawkinsiRobert T. Stafford

Elementary and Secondary School Amendments of 1988
(P.L. 100-297) As amended by Public Law 10(I-694

1991-92 School Year

Application Closing Date: October 15. 1991

Funds have been appropriated by the U.S. Congress to

establish programs of drug abuse education and prevention

coordinated with related community efforts and resources.

The Act provides federal financial assistance to states for

grants to local and intermediate educational agencies and

consortia to establish, operate, and improve local programs of

drug abuse prevention, early intervention, rehabilitation

referral, and education in elementary and secondary schools.

Completion of this application is necessary to enable an LEA

or consortium of LEAs to receive funds under this act. The

LEA must submit its application to the SEA for approval

within 120 days after the SEA notifies the LEA of its

allocation.

Complete all parts of the application and send the original to:

Oklahoma State Department of Education

Drug Education; Comprehensive Health Section
Room 2-14, Hodge Education Building

2500 North Lincoln Boulevard

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105-4599

Tecumseh 1-92 Ponawatomie 63
District Name District Number County County Number
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District Address

Charles Shields
LEA Contact Person for Drug Education
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74873 $12,944.00

Zip Code FY 1991 AIIoeation

$ i0i

FY 1989 Carry over (see page 8)

(School Year 90-91 )

1405) 598-3739
(Area Code) Telephone Number

9-6-91

Dale

Jim V. Myers

Signature of Authorized Representative

XI. Briefly state any significant gains that have been

observed since participating in this grant. (i.e. fewer

reports of DUI, less vandalism, decline in drug referrals.

increases in student support groups, etc.)

Improved awareness at all levels, improved communication

and decision making at the elementary level. Student support

groups and outward student action has increased over the last

3 years. Surveys show alcohol steady but drug use is going

down. Very few drug/alcohol incidents at school and more

proactive events such as drug/alcohol free parties by student

groups are more evidence of positive impact of drug

education programs. A HOPE program has been implemented

and extra sections have had to be added because of interest.

XII. Local Advisory Council

A. Provide a list of advisory council members. Match

names of members with listed groups or organ-

izations which each represent. If a listed group or

organization cannot be represented, please attach an

explanation to this section.

Member's Name Group or Organization
Represented

Barney Shirey Parent
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Danita Dayton Teacher

Detective AI Turner Law Enforcement

Pat Thomason Medical Professional

Randy Swinson Local or State Government

Rev. Pat Buss Community Organization

Jesse McCullar Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

(Attach Additional Page if Necessary)

B. Briefly describe how the Local Advisory Council

was involved in project planning.

The Chemical People movement gave us the beginnings of a

solid base of support for programming. Plans were made at

that time for community efforts. Some have been

accomplished and work continues on others.
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Tecumseh 1-92

District Name District Number

PART A

PROBLEM INDICATORS

For elementary and secondary compuses in the district,

indicate the number of drug-related activities.

Drug-Related Activities Number of Incidences

1991-1992 1992-1993

Elem. Sec. Elem. Sec.

1. Counseling referrals related 0 29 0 24

to the use of illicit drugs or
alcohol

2. Students referred for 0 12 0 8
treatment related to the use of

illicit drugs or alcohol

3. Disciplinary referrals related 0 3 0 3
to possession or sale of illicit
drugs or alcohol

4. Juvenile arrests for offenses 0 0 0 0
related to illicit drugs or alcohol

5. Incidences of gang violence 0 0 0 0

6. Violent acts against students 0 0 0 0

7. Violent acts against 0 0 0 0
teachers/staff

PART B

POLICIES

Please place an X lor your districts student enrollment range.

0-999 [ X 11,000-4,999 5,000 + [
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Are the Ibllowing elements a part of the districl's
drug and alcohol policies?

Circle the

appropriate response
for each item

1. Expulsion is a part of a range of sanctions for (Yes) (No)
violations

2. Violation of the school's drug and alcohol policy (Yes) (No)
results in notification of the students' parents by
the school district

3. When a student violates the school drug policy (Yes) (No)
pertaining to the use of illegal drugs participation
in a counseling or treatment is required

4. Parents and other community members are involved (Yes) (No)

in the creation, review and adoption of the school

drug and alcohol policies

5. Different sanctions are used for violations involving (Yes) (No)

alcohol for similar violations involving other illegal

drugs

6. Notification of law enforcement officials for violations is (Yes) (No)
a parl of the school drug policy
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APPLICATION PACKET

Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act of 1986

Three Year Application

FY 94, FY 95 and FY 96

Send the completed application and one copy to:

State Department of Education
2500 North Lincoln Blvd.

Oklahoma City, OK 73105-4599

DUE: OCTOBER 29, 1993

District Name Tecumseh

County Name Pottawat_

District Address

City Tecumseh

Name of Project Coordinator

Phone (405) 598-3739

District Number. I092

County Number 63

Zip 74873

Tom Wilsie

Fax

Note: For school years 1994-95 and 1995-96,
the local ed

submit a current year budget plus any revisions
or modifi

If the LEA chooses NOT to participate in the 199

superintendent should sign in the space provided
below Education. This signature authorizes the

Department to

Lisa Easley-Gage

521-4533

4507

Signature
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I. ASSESSMENT:

Analyze your current program. Determine what areas

are in need of special emphasis for the next three years.

You may find that in addition to your basic program, a

special program designed to place emphasis on alcohol,

or tobacco should be implemented. In order to identify

program needs, many districts have opted to implement

a student survey to determine baseline data as to how

many students are using drugs, their patterns of use, and

their attitudes about drugs. It is imperative that districts

establish baseline date and to annually follow up on that

information. Needs should be identified using objective

measures (date bases), rather than using subjective

measures (opinions).

A. Briefly describe the extent of current drug use in the

school, including alcohol and tobacco.

The extent of current drug use in our schools vary depending

on the site. The students in the lower grades in our

elementary schools (K-5) are typical of other students this

age. The use of drugs, including alcohol and tobacco, are

minimal with occasional experimentation with these

substance in the upper elementary. As the students move into

the middle school and high school the experimentation level

grows accordingly as does the instance of regular use. The

middle school instance of alcohol and tobacco use is

comparable with about 20% of the student shaving tried

cigarettes or alcohol and about 10% having tried them many

times. Less than five percent acknowledged having tried any

other drugs such as marijuana.
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B. What objective measures did you use to arrive at
this assessment?

The students were given surveys to help evaluate the extent of

the use of tobacco, alcohol and other drugs among our

students. The surveys involved all students in grades three

through eight and a cross section of students in our high

school. At the high school level, parents and teachers were

surveyed to gain their response to the amount of tobacco,

alcohol and other drug use among our students.
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Application for: [Logo]

Safe and Drug-Free Schools
and Communities

1995-96 School Year (FY96)
Sandy Garrett

State Superintendent of Public Instruction

Oklahoma State Deparlment of Education

District Information

Complete this application to apply for funds under the Safe

and Drug-Free Schools and Communities program. A

typewritten original copy of the district's application must be

received or postmarked not later than Friday, May 26, 1995.

Mail or hand deliver (DO NOT FAXI to: Health/Safety and

Physical Education Section, State Department of Education,

Room 315, 2500 North Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma 73105-4599. Direct questions or concerns to: Dr.

Roy Allen (405) 265-4255 and/or Ms. Lisa Easley-Gage

('405) 521-4507.
TYPE OF APPLICATION

Single District [_

*Consortium

*If applying as a con-
sortium, attach a list of

all participating LEAs.

County Name and Number: .___P

District Name and Number: Tecumseh

Superintendent: Dr. Jim V. Myers

Mailing Address: 302 S. 9th

City, State, Zip: Tecumseh, OK 74873

Telephone: 405/598-3739

I092

Contact person for the Safe and Drug-Free Schools grant:

Marry Lewis

(405) 598-3739 (405) 598-3739
(School number) (Summer number)
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I hereby certify that we will comply with all assurances as set

forth in the Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities

Act of 1994.

Jim V. Myers

Signature of Superintendent

FOR SDE USE ONLY

Signature of Approval Approval Dale

Allocation

REMINDER

Attach all participating

private nonprofit school

applications to this
application.

DUE DATE

MAY 26, 1995
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2. ANALYSIS OFCURRENTUSE

Throughannualdrug useandviolencesurveysgivento our
students,wehavegainedvaluableinformationconcerningour
studentpopulation.This informationallows us to evaluate the

extent of the drug, alcohol and tobacco use among our

student:_. It also gave us infornlation concerning not only the

use but the type most frequently used, the location of use, the

extent the student see these items used at school and away

from school. This year we also included a section on violence

which helped us address another area. of concern for our

young people. The survey asked for their views on how much

violence they see at home or on television, how much

violence they experience and participate in.

The use of the surveys have provided us with information

concerning alcohol as our number one problem. Our students

express that the main use is alcohol on the weekends. This

has been a continuous problem area each year. We have not

found other types of illegal or controlled substances to be a

major problem although they do exist. The consequences of

the use of, distribution, and/or possession of alcohol, illicit

drugs or other chemical substances is positively forbidden on

school property at any time by anyone. Any case involving

the possession and misuse of narcotics and for dangerous

drugs will be reported immediately to the principal or school

official in charge. Any student under the influence of alcohol

and/or drugs will be immediately removed from contact with

other students. The principal will contact the parent or legal

guardian. Law enforcement officials will be involved if

deemed necessary. After proper notification, if the parent or

guardian cannot or will not come to school, a letter will be

sent to them describing the circumstances. Consequences may

include the following:

A) The student will be suspended from five (5) days to a

full semester out of school.
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B) Studentmaybe requiredto attendin schoolor out of
schoolcounselingsessions.

The extentof violence,safetyanddisciplineproblemswe
experiencehave been minimal. We have had fights which
resultedin suspensionfor the Student(s)participatingand/or
instigatingthe problem.Fighting or violent behaviorin any
form is not toleratedandis dealt with on an individual basis.
The issue of safety is always an important focus for our
school.Fromkindergartento thehigh schoolweplacea great
dealof emphasisand importanceon this area.The discipline
problemswe experienceat eachsite arevery typical for the
agegroup involved.The disciplinepolicies in placeat each
site have beeneffective and will continue to be enforced
asneeded.

3. COMPREHENSIVEPLAN

TecumsehPublicSchoolsbelieveall studentshavea fight
to come to schooland learn in a healthyenvironmentwith
clearminds.It is our belief thatmostyouthdo not usedrugs.
Our curriculum should, therefore,enhancethe development
of life skills that keepstudentsfrom using drugs/alcohol.It
focuseson positive prevention,building academicand life
skills, developing decision making skills, and providing
appropriateadultguidance.

Thecurriculumwill presentthemessagethat using illegal
drugs/alcohol is wrong and harmful. To combat student
drug/alcohol use, the entire community must be involved.
Cooperation between parents, school, students, law
enforcement authorities, and religious and community
organizationsis essentialif weareto makeadifference.

Each building, becauseof our gradecenterorientation,
will havetheir own ageappropriatecurriculumbasedon the
overall philosophyand coordinatedto bring about a strong
K-12program."DevelopingCapablePeople,"by Dr. Stephen
H. Glenn, will be the central program used to build self-
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esteem,decision making skills, and communicationskills.
Training has been ongoing for all of our teachers. The

"Developing Capable People" program emphasizes self-

reliance and the skills necessary to gain that status. It trains

personnel in the process to enable students to gain necessary

skills to be self-reliant and yet interconnected to their peers

and society. It is an ongoing process based on treating people,

regardless of age, with respect and dignity.

Krouch (Kindergarten)

Krouch. being an early childhood center, emphasizes self-

worth and getting along with others in their curriculum. They

have access to an elementary counselor one day each week

and the counselor will work with the children in group

settings on an ongoing basis. Areas covered will include

sharing, feelings, friends, helpers, safety, etc. Videos, We

Awareness, Learning to Live Drug Free, and DARE materials
will be utilized.

Krouch school will also take part in the Red Ribbon

Campaign, an intensive one week drug education program for

the entire community. Age appropriate activities will be

organized and coordinated through the regular classrooms.

Speakers from various sources will serve as resource

personnel throughout the year and visit the regular

classrooms.

Barnard (Pre-I st. 1 st and 2nd Grades)

The "Developing Capable People" program is in place at

Bamard and is the backbone of the drug/alcohol prevention

program there, Through the goals and objectives of the

program students will begin to establish good decision

making skills, positive self-esteem, cooperative and

community solutions to problems, and self-reliance.
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Theelementarycounselorat Barnardwill meetwith each
classweekly throughoutthe yearutilizing variousmaterials
suchasfilmstrips, Learningto Live Drug Free,andKids are
PeopleToo from DARE. Individual counselingincoq)orating
Dr. Glenn's philosophiesis scheduledanytimestudentsneed
help. Another technique for helping students who are

experiencing problems is a counselor led problem solving

class. Directed play offers the students a method of

interacting positively with peers. Barnard takes part in the

yearly Red Ribbon Campaign with activities scheduled for

the regular classroom and PE programs.
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Applicationfor: [Logo]
SafeandDrug-FreeSchools

andCommunities
1996-97SchoolYear(FY97)

Sandy Garrett
Szate Superintenden! of Public Instruction
Oklahoma State Deparlment of Education

District Infomlation

Complete this application to apply for funds under the

Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities program. A

typewritten original copy of the district's application must be

received or postmarked not later than Friday, May 26. 1995.

Mail or hand deliver (DO NOT FAX) to: Health/Safety and

Physical Education Section, State Department of Education,

Room 315. 2500 North Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma 73105-4599. Direct questions or concerns to: Dr.

Roy Allen (405) 265-4255 and/or Ms. Lisa Easley-Gage

(405) 521-4507.

TYPE OF APPLICATION

Single District [_

*Consortium

*If applying as a con-
sortium, attach a list of all

participating LEAs.

County Name and Number: _

District Name and Number: Tecumseh 1092

Superintendent: Dr. Jim V. Myers

Mailing Address: 302 S. 9th

City, State, Zip: Tecumseh, OK 74873

Telephone: 405/598-3739

Contact person for the Safe and Drug-Free Schools grant:

Marty Lewis, Assistant Superintendent

(405 I 598-3739 (405) 598-3739

_School number) (Summer number)
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I hereby certify that we will comply with all assurances as set

forth in the Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities

Act of 1994.

Jim V. Myers

Signature of Superintendent

FOR SDE USE ONLY

Signature of Approval. Approval Date

Allocation

REMINDER

Attach all participating

private nonprofit school

applications to this

application.

DUE DATE

JUNE 28, 1996
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2. Analysisof CurrentDrugUseandStudentViolence
Throughannualdrug useand violence surveysgiven to

our students,we have gained useful information regarding
our studentpopulation.This informationallows us to more
objectively evaluate the extent of the drug, alcohol and
tobaccouseamongour students.It also gaveus information
concerningnot only the use but the type most frequently
used,the location of use, the extent the studentssee these
items usedat schooland away from school.Included in the
survey was a section on violence which assists us in
addressinganother area of concern regarding our young
people.

The useof tobaccoandalcoholcontinueto beournumber
oneproblems.Our studentsutilize that alcoholprimarily on
theweekendsandusetobacco,especiallysmokelesstobacco,
on a more regular basis.Other types of drugs including,
controlled dangeroussubstances,are presentbut have not
identified themselvesas major problemsat this time. Per
Board policy, it is expressly forbidden to use, distribute,
and/or possessalcohol, illicit drugs or other chemical
substanceson schoolproperty at any time by anyone.Any
caseinvolving violation of this policy is to be reported to the

principal or school official in charge. Should any student be

under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs he/she will be

immediately removed from contact with other students.
Parents will be contacted in these cases and law enforcement

officials will be notified if deemed necessary. Consequences

may include the following:

1. The student will be suspended from five (5) days to a

full semester out of school.

2. The student may be required to attend in school or out

of school counseling sessions.

Minimal problems have been experienced due to violence.

safety and discipline problems. Some fights have taken place,
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in those casessuspensionshave be implementedfor the
student(s) participating and/or instigating the problem.
Fightingor violent behaviorof any form is not toleratedand
is dealt with on an individual basis.The issuesof violence,
safetyanddisciplinearevery importantareasfor our district.
The discipline policies in place at each site have been
effectivein dealingwith theproblemsandwill continueto be
renewedandenforcedasneeded.

3. ComprehensivePlan

TecumsehPublicSchoolsbelieveall studentshavea right
to come to schooland learn in a healthyenvironmentwith
clearminds.It is our belief that mostyouthdo not usedrugs.
Our curriculum should, therefore,enhancethe development
of life skills that keepstudentsfrom using drugs/alcohol.It
focuseson positiveprevention,building academiclife skills,
developingdecisionmakingskills, andprovidingappropriate
adultguidance.

Our curriculum will continueto focus on presentingthe
messagethatusingillegal drugs/alcohol/tobaccois wrongand
harmful. To combatuseof thesesubstanceswe will try to
enlist the help and support of the entire community
.Cooperation among parents, schools, students, law
enforcement authorities, and religious and community
organizationsis essentialif weareto makeadifference.

Each building, becauseof our gradecenterorientation,
will havetheir own ageappropriatecurriculum basedon the
overall philosophyandcoordinatedto bringabouta strongK-
12 program."Developing CapablePeople,"by Dr. Stephen
H. Glennand"Love andLogic," by Jim FayandFosterCline,
will be central pans of our efforts to build self- esteem,
decision making skills, and communicationskills. Training
has been ongoing for all our teacherswith both of these
programs.Thesetwo programscomplementeachother
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SafeandDrug-Free [Logo]
Schoolsand

Communities
1997-98SchoolYear(FY98)

Sandy G_lrrett
State Superinlendent of Public Instruction
Oklahoma State Department of Education

63 POT'FAWATOMIE 1092 TECUMSEH

SCHOOL DISTRICT EXPENDITURES

TYPE OF
APPLICATION

Single District

*Consortium

1994-95 1995-96

EXPENDITURES 6.869,042.01 7,291,57,",I.99

DA 1,93 t .29 1,977.80

ER CAP 3,557 3,687

County Name and Number:

District Name and Number: Tecumseh

Superintendent: Dr. Jim V. Myers

Mailing Address: 302 South 9th Street

City, State, Zip: _ ..x :- "

Telephone: (405) 598-3739

*If applying as a
consortium, attach a

list of all participating
LEAs,

ug -Free

% DIFF./of the

Friday,

6.15 ery and

.5. 2500

3.65 Direct

Rs. Lisa

Pottawatomie 63

I092

Contact person for the Safe and Drug-Free Schools grant:

Danny Jacobs

(40_.Q5_)598-3739 (405) 598-3739

(School number) (Summer number)
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I hereby certify that we will comply with all assurances as set forth

in the Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act of 1994.

Jim V. Myers

Signature of Superintendent

FOR SDE USE ONLY

Lisa Easley-Gage June 3 1997

Signature of Approval Approval Date

10.929.00
Allocation

REMINDER

Attach all participating

private nonprofit school

applications to this

application.

DUE DATE

MAY 30, 1997
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Sandy Garrett

State Superintendent of Public Instruction

Oklahoma State Department of Education

Safe and Drug-Free Schools and
Communities

1998-99 School Year (FY99)

[Logo]

District Information

Complete this application to apply for funds under the Safe

and Drug-Free Schools and Communities program. A

typewritten original copy of the district's application must be

received or postmarked not later than Single District Friday,

May 29, 1998. Mail or hand deliver IDO NOT FAX) to:

Health/Safety and Physical Education Section, State

Department of Education, Room 315, 2500 North Lin-

coln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105-4599.

Direct questions or concerns to: Ms. Lisa Easley-Gage (405)

521-4507.

TYPE OF

APPLICATION

Single District

*Consortium

County Name and Number: Pottawatomie 63

District Name and Number: Tecumseh 1092

Superintendent: Tom Wilsie

Mailing Address: 302 S. 9th

City, Stale, Zip: Tecumseh, OK 74873

Telephone: 405/598-3739

Contact person for Ihe Safe and Drug-Free Schools gram:

Danny Jacobs

(_ 598-3739 (405). 598-3739
(School number) (Summer number)
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*lf applying as a

consortium, attach a

list of all

participating LEAs.

participating LEAs.

I hereby certify that we will comply with all assurances as set

forth in the Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities

Act of 1994.

Tom Wilsie

Signature of Superintendent

FOR SDE USE ONLY

Signature of Approval Approval Date

Allocation

DUE DATE:

FRIDAY

MAY 29, 1998

2. Analysis of Current Drug Use and Student Violence

(continued)

The use of tobacco and alcohol continue to be our number

one problems. Our students utilize alcohol primarily on the
weekends and use tobacco, especially smokeless tobacco, on

a more regular basis. Other types of drugs including

controlled dangerous substances, are present but have not

identified themselves as major problems at this time. Per
Board policy, it is expressly forbidden to use, distribute,

and/or possess alcohol, illicit drugs or other chemical

substances on school property at any time by anyone. Any

case involving violation of this policy is to be reported to the
principal or school official in charge. Should any student be
under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs he/she will be

immediately removed from contact with other students.
Parents will be contacted in these cases and law enforcement

officials will be notified if deemed necessary. Consequences

may include the following:
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1. The student will be suspended from five (5) days to a
full semester out of school.

2. The student may be required to attend in school or out
of school counseling sessions.

Minimal problems have been experienced due to violence.

safety and discipline problems. We have remained somewhat

immune from gang activity, but staff members will continue

to be trained in the identification and proper response to such

activity. Some fights have taken place, in those cases

suspensions have been implemented for the student(s)

participating and/or instigating the problem. Fighting or

violent behavior of any form is not tolerated and is deal with

on an individual basis. The issues of violence, safety and

discipline are very important areas for our district. The

discipline policies in place at each site have been effective in

dealing with the problems and will continue to be renewed
and enforced as needed.
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TECUMSEHPUBLIC SCHOOLS
STUDENTACTIVITIES DRUGTESTINGPOLICY

Athletics-Cheerleader-PomPon-Band-
VocaI-FFA-FHA-AcademicTeam

TheTecumsehBoardof Educationin aneffort to protect
the healthandsafetyof its extra-curricularactivitiesstudents
from illegal and/or performance-enhancingdrug use and
abuse,therebysettinganexamplefor all otherstudentsof the
TecumsehPublic School District, proposes to adopt the
following policy for drugtestingof activity students.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND INTENT

Although the Board of Education, administration, and

staff desire that every student in the Tecumseh Public School

District refrain from using or possessing illegal drugs, district

officials realize that their power to restrict the possession or

use of illegal and performance-enhancing drugs is limited.

Therefore, this policy governs only performance-enhancing

and illegal drug use by students participating in extra-

curricular activities. The sanctions imposed for violations of

this policy will be limitations solely upon limiting the

opportunity of any student determined to be in violation of

this policy to a student's privilege to participate in extra-

curricular activities. No suspensions from school or academic

sanctions will be imposed for violations of this policy. This

policy supplements and complements all other policies, rules,

and regulations of the Tecumseh Public School District

regarding possession or use of illegal drugs.

Participation in school-sponsored extra-curricular active-

ities at the Tecumseh Public School District is a privilege.

Students who participate in these activities are respected by

the student body and are representing the school district and

the community. Accordingly, students in extra-curricular

activities carry a responsibility to themselves, their fellow

students, their parents and their school to set the highest
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possible examples of conduct, sportsmanship, and training,

which includes avoiding the use or possession of illegal

drugs. Additionally, this school district is contracted to

follow the rules and regulations of the OSSAA whose Rule

No. 4, Section 1 (a) specifically states: "A student whose

conduct or character at school is under discipline or whose

conduct or character outside the school is such as to reflect

discredit upon the school shall be ineligible until reinstated."

The purposes of this policy are five-fold:

1. To educate students of the serious physical, mental

and emotional harm caused by illegal drug use.

2. To alert students with possible substance abuse

problems to the potential harms that drug use poses

for their physical, mental, and emotional well-being

and offer them the privilege of competition as an

incentive to stop using such substances.

3. Ensure that students adhere to a training program that

bars the intake of illegal and performance-enhancing

drugs.

4. To prevent injury, illness, and harm for students that

may arise as a result from illegal and performance-

enhancing drug use.

5. To offer students practices, competition and school

activities free of the effects of illegal and

performance-enhancing drug use.

Illegal and performance-enhancing drug use of any kind is

incompatible with the physical, mental, and emotional

demands placed upon participants in extra-curricular

activities and upon the positive image these students project

to other students and to the community on behalf of the

Tecumseh Public School District. For the safety, health

and well being of students in extra-curricular activities, the
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TecumsehPublic School District has adopted this policy
for use by all participating in extra-curricularactivities in
grades7-12.

The administrationmay adoptregulationsto implementthis
policy.

I. Definitions

"Activi_. student" means a member of any middle school

or high school Tecumseh Public School District sponsored

extra-curricular organization. This includes any student that

represents Tecumseh Schools in any extra-curricular activity

such as FFA, FHA, Academic Team, Band, Vocal, Pore Port,

Cheerleader and Athletics.

"'Drug use test" means a scientifically substantiated

method to test for the presence of illegal or performance-

enhancing drugs or the metabolites thereof in a person's

urine.

"Random Selection Basis" means a mechanism for

selecting activity students for drug testing that:

A. results in an equal probability that any activity

student from a group of activity students subject to
the selection mechanism will be selected, and

B. does not give the School District discretion to

waive the selection of any activity student selected

under the mechanism.

"Illegal drugs" means any substance which an individual

may not sell, possess, use, distribute or purchase under either

Federal or Oklahoma law. "'Illegal drugs" includes, but is

not limited to, all scheduled drugs as defined by the

Oklahoma Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substance Act, all

prescription drugs obtained without authorization, and all

prescribed and over-the-counter drugs being used for an

abusive purpose. "Illegal drugs" shall also include alcohol.
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"Pet_fi_rmance-enhancingdrugs" include anabolic steroids

and any other natural or synthetic substance used to increase

muscle mass, strength, endurance, speed or other athletic

ability. The term "pelformance-enhancing drugs" does not

include dietary or nutritional supplements such as vitamins,

minerals and proteins which can be lawfully purchased in

over-the counter transactions.

"'Positive" when referring to a drug use test administered

under this policy means a toxicological test result which is

considered to demonstrate the presence of an illegal or a

performance-enhancing drug or the metabolites thereof using

the standards customarily established by the testing

laboratory administering the drug use test.

"Reasonable suspicion" means a suspicion of illegal or

performance-enhancing drug use based on specific

observations made by coaches/administrators/sponsors of the

appearance, speech, or behavior of an activity student; the

reasonable inferences that are drawn from those observations;

and/or information of illegal or performance-enhancing drug

use by an activity student supplied to school officials by other

students, staff members, or patrons.

II. Procedures

A physical examination signed by a parent/guardian is

required before a student may participate on a Tecumseh

School athletic team. A urine screen to detect the presence of

illegal or performance-enhancing drugs which could have a

harmful effect on the prospective athlete's health and athletic

performance will be included as pan of that physical
examination. For non-athletic activities a urine screen test

only will be required.

Each activity student shall be provided with a copy of the

"Student Drug Testing Consent Form" which shall be read,

signed and dated by the student, parent or custodial guardian
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and coach/sponsorbefore such studentshall be eligible to
practiceor participatein anyextra-curricularactivities. The
consent requires the activity student to provide a urine
sample:(a) as part of the student'sannualphysical or for
eligibility for participation;(b) when the activity studentis
selectedby the random selectionbasis to provide a urine
sample; and (c) at any time when there is reasonable
suspicionto test for illegal or performance-enhancingdrugs.
No student shall be allowed to practice or participate in any

extra-curricular activities unless the student has returned the

properly signed "Student Drug Testing Consent Form."

Prior to the commencement of drug testing each year an

orientation session will be held with each student athlete or

participant in extra-curricular activities to educate them of the

sample collection process, privacy arrangements, drug testing

procedures and other areas which may help to reassure the

activity student and help avoid embarrassment or

uncomfortable feelings about the drug testing process.

Each student athlete or participant in extra-curricular

activities shall receive a copy of the Student Activities Drug

Testing Policy. The head coach or sponsor shall be

responsible for explaining the Policy to all prospective

students, and for preparing an educational presentation to

acquaint the student with the harmful consequences of drug

and alcohol use and abuse.

All student athletes shall be required to provide a urine

sample for drug use testing for illegal drugs as part of their

annual physical examination. Student athletes who have

physical examinations done by their personal physician must

nonetheless comply with the policy requirements set out

below regarding drug use testing. A student who moves into

the district after the school year begins will have to undergo

a drug test or provide proof of a clear drug test administered

during the school year before they will be eligible for

participation.
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Drug use testing for extra-curricular students will also be

chosen on a random selection basis monthly from a list of all

extra-curricular students who are involved in off-season or in-

season activities. The Tecumseh Public School District will

determine a monthly number of student names to be drawn at

random to provide a urine sample for drug use testing for

illegal or performance-enhancing drugs.

In addition to the drug tests required above, any activity

student may be required at any time to submit to a test for

illegal or performance-enhancing drugs, or the metabolites
thereof when an administrator, coach, or sponsor has

reasonable suspicion of illegal or performance-enhancing

drug use by that particular student.

The Tecumseh Public School District will set a fee to be

collected from the student when this consent form is signed

and returned to the coach or sponsor before the beginning of

the season.

Any drug use test will be administered by or at the

direction of a professional laboratory chosen by the

Tecumseh Public School District. The professional laboratory

shall be required to use scientifically validated toxicological

testing methods, have detailed written specifications to assure

chain of custody of the specimens, and proper laboratory

control and scientific testing.

All aspects of the drug use-testing program, including the

taking of specimens, will be conducted so as to safeguard the

personal and privacy rights of the student to the maximum

degree possible. The test specimen shall be obtained in a

manner designed to minimize intrusiveness of the procedure.

In particular, the specimen must be collected in a restroom or

other private facility behind a closed stall. The

principal/athletic director shall designate a coach or school

employee of the same sex as the student to accompany the

student to a restroom or other private facility behind a closed
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stall. The monitor shall not observethe studentwhile the
specimenis beingproduced,but themonitor shall bepresent
outsidethestall to listen for thenormalsoundsof urinationin
orderto guardagainsttamperedspecimensand to insurean
accuratechain of custody. The monitor shall verify the
normal warmthand appearanceof the specimen. If at any
time during the testingprocedurethe monitor has reasonto
believe or suspect that a student is tampering with the
specimen,themonitor maystoptheprocedureandinform the
principal/athleticdirector who will thendetermineif a new
sampleshould be obtained. The monitor shall give each
studenta form onwhich thestudentmaylist anymedications
legally prescribedfor thestudent,he or shehas takenin the
precedingthirty (30)days. The parentor legalguardianshall
beableto confirm themedicationlist submittedby theirchild
during the twenty-four (24) hours following any drug test.
The medication list shall be submitted to the lab in a sealed

and confidential envelope and shall not be viewed by district

employees.

An initial positive test result will be subject to confirmation

by a second and different test of the same specimen. The

second test will use the gas chromatography/mass

spectrometry technique. A specimen shall not be reported

positive unless the second test utilizing the gas chroma-

tography/mass spectrometry procedure is positive for the

presence of an illegal drug or the metabolites thereof. The

unused portion of a specimen that tested positive shall be

preserved by the laboratory for a period of six (6) months or

the end of the school year, whichever is shorter. Student

records will be retained until the end of the school year.

III. Confidentiality

The laboratory will notify the principal/athletic director or

designee of any positive test. To keep the positive test results

confidential, the principal/athletic director or designee will
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only notify the student, the head coach/sponsor,and the
parentor custodialguardianof thestudentof theresults. The
principal/athletic director or designee will schedule a
conferencewith the student and parent or guardian and
explain the student's opportunity to submit additional
information to the principal/athleticdirector or to the lab.
TheTecumsehPublicSchoolDistrict will relyon theopinion
of the laboratorywhich performedthe test in determining
whetherthe positive test result wasproducedby something
other than consumption of an illegal or performance-
enhancingdrug.

Test resultswill bekept in files separatefrom thestudent's
other educationalrecords, shall be disclosedonly to those
schoolpersonnelwho havea needto know, and will not be
turnedoverto any law enforcementauthorities.

IV. Appeal

An extra-curricularstudentwho hasbeendeterminedby
theprincipal/athleticdirector to be in violation of this policy
shall have the right to appeal the decision to the
Superintendentor his/her designee(s). Such requestfor a
review must be submittedto the Superintendentin writing
within five (5) calendardaysof notice of the positive test.
A student requesting a review will remain eligible to
participatein anyextra-curricularactivitiesuntil thereviewis
completed. The Superintendentor his/her designee(s)shall
thendeterminewhethertheoriginal finding wasjustified. No
further review of the Superintendent'sdecision will be
provided and his/her decision shall be conclusive in all
respects.Any necessaryinterpretationor applicationof this
policy shall be in the sole and exclusive judgment and
discretionof theSuperintendentwhich shallbefinal andnon-
appealable.
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V. Consequences

Any extra-curricularstudentwho testspositive in a drug
test under this policy shall be subject to the following
restrictions:

A. For" the First Offense."

The parent/guardian will be contacted immediately and a

private conference will be scheduled to present the test

results to the parent/guardian. A meeting will then be

set up with the student, parent/guardian, athletic director,

and principal concerning the positive drug test. In order

to continue participation in the activity the student and

parent/guardian must, within five (5) days of the joint

meeting, show proof that the student has received drug

counseling from a qualified drug treatment program or

counseling entity. Additionally, the student must volun-

tarily submit to a second drug test to be administered

within two (2) weeks in accordance with the testing

provisions of this policy.

If parent/guardian and student agree to these provisions,

the student will continue to participate in the activity.

Should the parent/student not agree to these provisions

the consequences listed in this policy for the second

offense will be imposed.

B. For the Second Offense:

Suspension from participation in all extra-curricular

activities for (14) calendar days, and successful completion of

four (4) hours of substance abuse education/counseling

provided by the school. The student may not participate in

any meetings, practices, scrimmages or competitions during

this period. The student will be randomly tested monthly for

the remainder of the school year. The time and date will be

unknown to the student and determined by the principal/

athletic director or designee.
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These restrictions and requirements shall begin
immediately,consecutivein nature,unlessa review appealis
filed following receiptof a positivetest. Provided,however,
astudentwhoon hisor herown volition informs (self-refers)
the athletic director, principal, or coach/sponsorof usage
before being notified to submit to a drug use test will be
allowed to remain active in all extra-curricularactivities.
Suchstudentwill however,beconsideredto havecommitted
his/herfirst offenseunderthe policy, andwill be requiredto
re-testaswoulda studentwhohastestedpositive.

C. For the Third Offense (in the same school )'ear):

Complete suspension from participation in all extra-

curricular activities including all meetings, practices,

performances, and competition for the remainder of the

school year, or eighty-eight school days (1 semester)

whichever is the longer.

VI. Refusal to Submit to Drug Use Test

A participating student who refuses to submit to a drug use

test authorized under this policy, shall not be eligible to

participate in any extra-curricular activities including all

meetings, practices, performance and competitions for the

remainder of the school year. Additionally, such student

shall not be considered for any extra-curricular activity

honors or awards given by the school.

Tecumseh Public Schools is committed to cooperating with

parents�guardians in an effort to help students avoid illegal

drug use. The Tecumseh Public School District believes

accountabiliO, is a powerful tool to help some students avoid

using drugs attd that early detection and intervention can

save lives.
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Tecumseh Public Sclwol District

Student Drug Testing Consent Form

Statement of Purpose and Intent

Participation in school sponsored extra-curricular activities at

the Tecumseh School District is a privilege. Extra-curricular

students carry a responsibility to themselves, their fellow

students, their parents, and their school to set the highest

possible examples of conduct, which includes avoiding the

use or possession of illegal drugs.

Drug use of any kind is incompatible with participation in
extra-curricular activities on behalf of the Tecumseh Public

School District. For the safety, health, and well being of the

student of the Tecumseh Public School District, the

Tecumseh Public School District has adopted the attached

Student Activities Drug Testing Policy and the Student Drug

Testing Consent for use by all participating students at the

middle school and high school levels.

Participation in Extra-Curricular Activities

Each extra-curricular activity student shall be provided with a

copy of the Student Activities Drug Testing Policy and

Student Drug Testing Consent which shall be read, signed

and dated by the student, parent or custodial guardian, and

coach/sponsor before such student shall be eligible to practice

or participate in any extra-curricular activities. The consent

shall be to provide a urine sample: a) as part of their annual

physical or for eligibility for participation; b) as chosen

by the random selection basis; and c) at any time requested

based on reasonable suspicion to be tested for illegal or

performance-enhancing drugs. No student shall be allowed to

practice or participate in any extra-curricular activity unless

the student has returned the properly signed Student Drug

Testing Consent.

Student's Last Name First Name MI
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I understandafter having read the "Student Activity Drug
TestingPolicy" and"StudentDrugTestingConsent"that,out
of carefor my safetyandhealth,theTecumsehPublicSchool
District enforcesthe rules applying to the consumptionor
possessionof illegal andperformance-enhancingdrugs. As a
memberof a Tecumsehextra-curricularactivity, I realizethat
the personaldecision that I make daily in regard to the
consumption or possession of illegal or performance-
enhancingdrugsmayaffectmy healthandwell-beingaswell
asthepossibleendangermentof thosearoundme andreflect
upon any organizationwith which 1 am associated. If I
choose to violate school policy regarding the use or
possessionof illegal or performanceenhancingdrugs any
time while I am involvedin in-seasonor off-seasonactivities,
I understandupon determinationof that violation I will be
subject to the restrictions on my participation as outlined
in thePolicy.

Signatureof Student Date

We haveread and understandthe TecumsehPublic School
District "Student Activities Drug Testing Policy" and
"StudentDrug TestingConsent." We desirethat the student
namedaboveparticipatein the extra-curricularprogramsof
the Tecumseh Public School District, and we hereby
voluntarily agreeto be subjectto its terms. We acceptthe
methodof obtaining urine samples,testing and analysisof
suchspecimens,and all other aspectsof the program. We
further agreeand consentto the disclosureof the sampling,
testingandresultsasprovidedin this program.

Signatureof Parent or Custodial Guardian Date

Signature of Coach Team
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Medication List

I, __, am currently taking or have taken the following

drugs, substances, or medications in the last thirty (30) days:

(Medications must be legally prescribed for extra-curricular

activity student.)

Additional Information:


